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1.1. Introduction 

In this doctoral thesis, we have analysed several aspects of embryonic heart 

development using both avian embryos and some transgenic murine lines as research 

animal models. This general introduction details the scientific rationale of our 

investigation and provides a conceptual background for the thesis, integrating the 

contents of this volume.  

The avian embryo as a vertebrate model in scientific research 

The use of transgenic mouse models has become the most relevant tool in the 

fields of Developmental Biology and Biomedicine. Although we have also herein 

considered mouse research, the avian embryo is the central experimental model of 

this thesis. The choice of the avian embryo, as compared to the mouse one, is justified 

by its many advantages as an experimental laboratory animal. In the context of 

developmental biology research, the advantages of using avian embryos are evident 

(Antin et al., 2004). Some of these advantages are:  

1. The avian embryo is a classic model to study heart development, and 

therefore many previous studies can conceptually guide our work. 

2. The early developing avian and mammalian hearts are very similar, 

allowing for the extrapolation of some results from one species to the other 

one. 

3. The developmental stages of the avian embryo can be tightly controlled as 

based in the incubation temperature selected for fertilized eggs. 

4. Embryo availability is higher in avians than in mammals. 

5. This model is amenable to many experimental manipulations (tissue 

ablation, in vivo cell tracking, interspecific chimerization), as well as to live 

imaging, because the avian eggshell can be easily opened and then closed 

back without disturbing embryonic development. 

6. There is an increasing number of genetic tools to study avian development. 

Avian embryos have been used in scientific research for a long time (Stern, 

2005). Specifically, the chicken embryo is known as one of the first models used in 
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embryology and developmental biology research, due to its availability and versatility. 

In combination with classical techniques such as tissue grafting and lineage tracing, 

the chick embryo has allowed for many discoveries in cardiovascular research 

(reviewed in Stern, 2005), including the difference between arteries and veins (Harvey, 

1975; v. Mühlendahl, 2007) the discovery of capillaries (Malpighi, 1672), the formation 

of blood islands (His, 1900; Murray, 1932) or the precise location of the precardiac 

mesoderm in the early embryo (Stalsberg and DeHaan, 1969). In this thesis, a 

classical description and classification of chick embryo ontogenesis in 46 different 

stages (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1992) has allowed us to discriminate between 

different embryological phases defined by specific anatomical traits. A brief summary 

of the chick embryonic stages we have studied are provided in Fig.1 together with the 

most relevant developmental events taking place at those stages. 

 

 

Thereafter, other avian species like duck embryos have been used in 

developmental biology research to analyse the cellular basis of some complex 

developmental processes, mostly related to the formation of digits and interdigital 

grooves (Hurle and Colvee, 1982; Macias et al., 1992). In addition, quail embryos 

became a powerful tool in the 1970’s when the first quail-to-chick chimeric 

transplantations were performed. This unique method is based in the use of specific 

Figure 1. Hamburger and Hamilton stages of chick development. Hamburger and 

Hamilton (HH) stages of chick development are shown in association with the estimated 

incubation time (in days) and with the related days post injury (dpi). The starting point of the 

experimentation carried out in this thesis is the cardiac cryoinjury of the embryonic heart 

(HH17, 2.5 days of incubation). Embryological processes relevant to this thesis are marked 

with red brackets. Abbreviations: dpi, days post injury; HH, Hamburger and Hamilton stages 

of chick development; PE, proepicardium. 
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histological or immunohistochemical markers for the quail nucleus and the absence of 

primary interspecific immune rejection (Le Douarin, 1973), and allows for the tracking 

of cell migration and differentiation during the formation of multiple embryonic tissues 

and organs (Le Douarin et al., 2008). With time, the production of transgenic avian 

lines in which a reporter is conditionally expressed in some tissues, has also become 

technically feasible: transgenic chicks (Sang, 2004; Balic et al., 2014), quails (Al-

Roubaie et al., 2012) and other avian species like the zebra finch (Agate et al., 2009), 

a songbird mostly used for studying the basic biology of vocal learning, are currently 

available. In addition, the recent availability of the chick genome (Orgeur et al., 2018), 

has fostered the revival of the chick embryo as an important experimental model in 

developmental biology research.  

Notwithstanding the relevance of molecular tools, the development of new 

microsurgical approaches is often necessary to study specific morphogenetic 

processes. Accordingly, in this thesis we have developed a novel protocol, which we 

detail in chapter two, to generate highly reproducible wounds in different embryonic 

tissues, including the developing heart (Fig.2).  

 
This cryocauterization or cryoinjury protocol can be applied in a variety of avian 

species, including chicken, duck and quail embryos. In addition, it can be combined 

Figure 2. Cryocauterization of avian embryonic tissues. The cardiac cryoinjury method 

can be performed in different embryonic tissues during avian embryogenesis, including the 

developing heart (A), eye and limb bud (B). Cryocauterization is performed using a N2-

cooled cryoprobe to kill restricted groups of cells (C), generating a wound in the embryonic 

tissue. 
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with various cell tracking procedures and both protein and gene expression studies to 

analyse complex developmental phenomena. In this work, this methodology allowed 

us to study normal and abnormal coronary vascular morphogenesis as well as the 

cellular and molecular mechanisms activated in response to embryonic heart damage. 

To understand the developmental phenomena studied during this doctoral thesis, a 

short summary of crucial ontogenetic events during avian and mammalian cardiac 

development is presented in the following section.  

Heart development and epicardial formation 

Early in development (around 24 hours of incubation in the chick embryo and 

8 days of gestation in the mouse one), mesodermal cells specified as cardiac 

progenitors by Mesp1 and Mesp2 transcription factors (Kitajima et al., 2000) organise 

to form a 2D symmetric structure named cardiac crescent (Fig.3) (Stalsberg and 

DeHaan, 1969; Rosenquist, 1970). As embryonic development progresses, the growth 

and 3D spatial re-arrangement of this pool of mesodermal cardiac progenitors 

originate a tubular beating primordium in the embryonic midline that initiates blood 

circulation through a primitive network of blood vessels (Rawles, 1943; Kinder et al., 

1999). During the first stages of cardiac formation, both the cardiac progenitors and 

the cardiac primordium are characterised by the expression of specific cardiogenic 

transcription factors such as Nkx-2.5 (Lints et al., 1993), Mef2c (Morin et al., 2000), 

SRF (Wang et al., 2001) or Gata4 (Belaguli et al., 2002) and even some sarcomeric 

muscle structural  genes like actin, myosin and troponins (Olson, 2004).  

A detailed analysis of this early cardiac morphogenesis process reveals that 

the cardiac crescent contains two main populations of cells, named first and second 

heart fields (FHF and SHF, respectively) (Moorman et al., 2007). The FHF and the 

SHF are characterized by the expression of different transcriptional regulators and will 

independently contribute to different cardiac domains (Laugwitz et al., 2007). The FHF 

is the first contributor to the developing heart and its cell progeny (Nkx-

2.5+/SRF+/Mef2c+/Gata4+) will give rise to the adult left ventricle and some atrial 

regions. Cells from the SFH (Isl1+/Tbx1+) incorporate to the tubular cardiac heart at 

its two poles (venous/posterior; arterial/anterior) and give rise to the cardiac outflow 
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tract (future pulmonary artery and aorta), the right ventricular region and most of the 

cardiac inflow (sinus venosus and atria). 

 

 

The differentiation of cardiac crescent cells into functional cardiomyocytes is 

dependent on diffusible signals derived from the adjacent endoderm (Harvey, 2002; 

Sylva et al., 2014), including the positive influence of bone morphogenetic proteins 

Figure 3. Stages of heart morphogenesis. Developmentally matched stages of heart 

morphogenesis are shown for chick (A) and mouse (B) embryos. In both cases, the heart 

is formed from a set of cardiac precursors arranged in a 2D cardiac crescent (left, arrows), 

which will organise in space to form a single tubular heart (middle). Further incorporation of 

cardiac progenitors and cell proliferation will increase the organ size, also allowing for the   

morphogenesis of embryonic cardiac chambers (right). A, atrium; Ao, aorta; AP, arterial 

pole; icv, inferior caval vein; L, left; LA, left atrium; LS, left sinus venosus; LV, left ventricle; 

OFT, outflow tract; pa, pulmonary artery; ps, primitive streak; pv, pulmonary veins; R, right; 

RA, right atrium; RS, right sinus venosus; RV, right ventricle; scv, superior caval vein; VP, 

venous pole. Modified from: Desgrange et al., 2018. 
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(BMPs) and fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) (Kruithof et al., 2006). Specifically, BMPs 

are frequently regarded as the more relevant instructive morphogens active during the 

first phase of cardiogenesis (Somi et al., 2004) since these proteins induce the 

expression of Fgf8 and BMP-receptor-regulated pathways directly activate genes that 

encode cardiac transcription factors (Harvey, 2002).  

As embryonic development progresses, the cardiac primordium bends to the 

right-hand side of the embryo, breaking the primary structural symmetry of vertebrates 

(Ocaña et al., 2017; Desgrange et al., 2018). This process, called cardiac looping 

(Patten, 1922), is essential for the correct alignment and morphogenesis of the forming 

adult heart chambers (two atria and two ventricles in avians and mammals) (Fig.3). 

While cardiac domains rearrange in space, the histoarchitecture of cardiac tissues 

becomes progressively more complex. The vertebrate heart is formed by three 

concentric tissue layers: the internal, or endocardium; the intermediate, or 

myocardium; and the external, or epicardium. While the endocardium and the 

myocardium have an early common embryological origin in the precardiogenic primary 

mesoderm (Cohen-Gould and Mikawa, 1996; Wei and Mikawa, 2000), the most 

external epicardial layer forms latter on by the migration of mesothelial cells from an 

extracardiac progenitor structure known as proepicardium (PE) (Fig.4) that locate 

caudally to the sinus venosus (Hiruma and Hirakow, 1989; Poelmann et al., 1993). 

Despite the morphological homogeneity of the PE, this structure is developmentally 

quite heterogeneous as it includes cells fated to give rise to different cell types 

(endothelium, smooth muscle or fibroblasts among other). PE cell diversity involves 

the differential expression of certain genes in specific tissue compartments (Katz et 

al., 2012). Some of these genes, such as Wt1 (Zhou et al., 2008) or Tbx18 (Lepilina 

et al., 2006) have been extensively used to trace epicardium and epicardial-derived 

cell (EPDC) fate in transgenic mice.  

As an important part of this thesis involves research on the fate of epicardial 

cell lineages, we believe important to shortly revisit the significance of these cells 

during cardiac development. Far from being a quiescent, static epithelium, the 

embryonic epicardium plays an essential role in cardiac development by both 

contributing cells to various forming cardiac tissues and structures, and regulating the 
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growth and maturation of the adjacent myocardium (Chen et al., 2002). Indeed, the 

embryonic epicardium is a source of epicardial-derived mesenchymal cells that 

migrate towards the myocardium. These cells originate from the epithelial-to-

mesenchymal transition (EMT) ( Hay, 1995; Dettman et al., 1998; Pérez-Pomares et 

al., 1998) of the epithelial epicardium, a process that involves the switch of epithelial 

cytoskeletal filaments (e.g. cytokeratin) for mesenchymal ones (e.g. vimentin) (Pérez-

Pomares et al., 1997).  

 

 

Epicardial derived mesenchymal cells contribute to cardiac connective tissues 

(Männer et al., 2001; Wessels and Pérez-Pomares, 2004; Carmona et al., 2010) and 

coronary vessels (Cano et al., 2016; Männer, 1999). On the other hand, epicardial-

mediated myocardial growth depends on retinoic acid-mediated paracrine signals that 

have not been yet fully characterized (Chen et al., 2002; Stuckmann et al., 2003; 

Guadix et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2019). The relevance of the embryonic epicardial 

tissue is well-illustrated by the severe cardiac phenotype of transgenic mice with 

specific epicardial genetic deficiencies (Moore et al., 1999; Wessels and Pérez-

Pomares, 2004), leading to embryonic death. 

Figure 4. Chick proepicardium. In the chick embryo, the proepicardium is presented at 

HH17 stage of chick development (60 hours of incubation) (A). SEM images show the 

proepicardium typical morphology in the chick embryo (B). IFT, inflow tract; OFT, outflow 

tract; PE, proepicardium; ST, septum transversum; V, ventricle. Image B was modified from: 

Hiruma and Hirakow, 1989. 
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Coronary vasculature origin and development  

At early stages of cardiac vertebrate development, cardiomyocyte oxygen 

uptake depends on its passive diffusion from the circulation. In many vertebrates, 

however, the trabeculated, spongy structure of cardiac chamber walls transforms into 

a thick compact myocardium that requires its own blood irrigation and drainage. In 

such animals these two essential physiological tasks are carried out by coronary blood 

vessels. 

The coronary vascular system is a complex network of arteries, capillaries and 

veins that supports blood circulation in the cardiac chamber walls (Rehman and 

Rehman, 2019). Despite the importance of coronary blood vessels, fundamental 

aspects of their embryonic origin, as well as the cellular and molecular mechanisms 

that regulate coronary arterio-venous patterning, remain under-researched. It is known 

that a primitive coronary plexus is formed by the contribution of cells from different 

lineages, and progressively remodelled by cardiac macrophages (Leid et al., 2016). 

Regarding the cellular origin of the coronary vasculature, different studies have been 

proposed that the coronary endothelium forms from a single cell population (Red-

Horse et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2015). Recent results, however, indicate that embryonic 

coronary endothelium derives from the contribution of multiple cellular sources (Fig.5), 

including the epicardium, the ventricular endocardium and the sinus venosus (SV) 

endocardium (Cano et al., 2016; Théveniau-Ruissy et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2016). 

In addition to the morphological and functional differences between arteries 

and veins, the endothelial cells of both blood vessels types can be differentiated by 

the presence/absence of specific genes or proteins. Although some endothelial 

markers like CD31, QH1 or VEGFR2  are widely presented in all endothelial cells, 

including coronary ones (Flamme et al., 1995; Drake and Fleming, 2000; Perez-

Pomares et al., 2002), other markers like Notch1, ephrinB2 and neuropilin 1 are known 

as arterial specific markers (le Noble et al., 2003; del Monte et al., 2011). Interestingly, 

cell-tracing experiments in mouse embryos demonstrated that PE endothelial derived 

cells preferentially incorporate to prospective coronary arteries (Cano et al., 2016). 

This finding suggests an early specification of endothelial progenitors to an arterial 
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lineage and supports the concept of the formation of coronary blood vessels from 

distinct, often isolated, endothelial cell sources. 

  

In this thesis (chapter three), we show that avian coronary endothelium 

formation requires the contribution and assemblage of endothelial progenitors from 

multiple origins. Research in chapter three involves the use experimental approaches 

in the chick embryo to analyse cell behaviour and contribution to coronary 

endothelium. In addition to the classic cell-labelling experiments using vital dyes, 

construction of quail to chick tissue chimeras is a widely used method allowing for quail 

cells tracing in the chick host tissue using quail specific markers (QCPN and QH1). 

Since epicardial formation is virtually identical in chick and quail embryos (Virágh et 

al., 1993), quail to chick PE chimeras have been extensively used to analyse EPDCs 

migration and differentiation during cardiogenesis (Männer, 1999). In our study, we 

have performed both quail to chick PE and endocardial chimeras to trace the fate of 

endothelial progenitors and study their contribution to coronary endothelium. 

Figure 5. Ontogenetic origin of 

coronary endothelium.  

Developmental studies in the mouse 

embryo (A) reveal the contribution of 

different cell populations to the 

forming coronary endothelium (B). 

While epicardial derived cells and 

ventricular endocardium contribute to 

coronary arteries and capillaries, SV 

endocardium mostly participates in 

the formation of coronary venous 

endothelium (C). A, atrium; EP: 

epicardium; ST, septum transversum; 

SV, sinus venosus; V, ventricle. 

Modified from: Cano et al., 2016. 
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Revealing the unknown origin of a cardiac congenital malformation: the 
coronary artery fistula 

As previously discussed, proper coronary circulation is crucial to maintain 

cardiac homeostasis during adult life. Such cardiac homeostasis can be disrupted by 

coronary artery congenital defects as well as by adult endothelial dysfunction, 

atherosclerosis and other obstructive phenomena. Despite the prevalence and clinical 

relevance of coronary congenital anomalies (CCA), ranging from 0.21 to 5.79%, not 

much is known about the cellular and molecular mechanisms that control coronary 

vessels development and their implication in the origin of adult coronary malformations 

(Pérez-Pomares et al., 2016). In this thesis we have used our research expertise on 

coronary embryonic development to approach the unknown origin of certain CCA, 

which we have suggested result from the disruption of coordinated and correct 

differentiation and assembly of coronary cells.  

Although it is known that CCA may be caused by genetic alterations interfering 

with coronary development, the molecular origin of many of these congenital diseases 

remains poorly understood. Furthermore, CAA are closely linked to complex heart 

congenital malformations (Van Der Linde et al., 2011) such as ventricular non-

compaction (Branton et al., 2011; Nagumo et al., 2015) or other adult cardiac 

conditions like several cardiomyopathies, myocardial infarction and sudden death 

(Guadix and Pérez-Pomares, 2016). The diseases included in the spectrum of CCA 

can be classified in three main categories regarding their embryological origin (Pérez-

Pomares et al., 2016): 

a) CCA group 1: anomalies of coronary artery connection to the great arteries 

b) CCA group 2: anomalies of coronary anatomy 

c) CCA group 3: anomalies of myocardial-coronary interaction.  

In this thesis (chapter four), we describe the possible origin of a rare coronary 

congenital anomaly included in the third group of the previous classification (CCA 

group 3, anomalies of myocardial-coronary interaction), named coronary arterio-

ventricular communication or fistula. The classic definition of coronary artery fistulas 

(CAF) states that the malformation consists in the abnormal connection of a coronary 

arterial structure and the ventricular cavity (Ghandour and Rajiah, 2014; Mangukia, 
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2012). CAFs can have either an acquired or a congenital origin. However, whereas 

the acquired origin of CAFs has been associated with invasive cardiac imaging 

techniques (Raju et al., 2009), the congenital origin of this anomaly remains unknown.  

Although CAFs can be asymptomatic, they usually cause long-term variations in 

the systemic haemodynamics due to the arrest of part of the blood circulation. From a 

clinical perspective, the monitoring of small asymptomatic fistulas is recommended 

because these structures in children (Fig.6) can increase in size with age and lead to 

complications such as myocardial hypertrophy, endocarditis, ventricular dilation and 

heart failure (Said et al., 2002; Mangukia, 2012; Ghandour and Rajiah, 2014). In 

addition, the rupture of the fistula wall would produce a massive haemorrhage (cardiac 

tamponade) and death.  

 

In chapter four, a cellular mechanism explaining the origin of congenital arterio-

ventricular fistulas is proposed. This work has used both avian and mammalian 

embryos as complementary experimental models. In particular, transgenic strategies 

Figure 6. The human coronary arterio-ventricular fistula. The rupture of the wall of a 

CAF with embryonic origin (A, asterisk) leads to massive haemorrhage. This anomaly 

consists of a pouch-like coronary structure whose lumen is directly connected with the 

ventricular cavity (B). LA: left atrium; LV: left ventricle; RA: right atrium; RV: right ventricle. 

Image B was modified from: Guadix and Pérez-Pomares, 2016.  
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have been used to disrupt epicardial development and myocardial maturation through 

the genetic ablation of alpha 4 integrin gene in epicardial progenitors. This genetic 

ablation results in ventricular discontinuities and endocardial protrusions which 

resemble human arterio-ventricular fistulas. In parallel, chick embryonic heart 

cryocauterization (see chapter two) was used to study complementary aspects of CAF 

formation. Using this method, a local ventricular discontinuity in the developing 

myocardium was generated that remodels into an abnormal structure that 

phenocopies human CAF morphology. Finally, the histological analysis of human 

CAFs allowed us to study the nature of both the wall and the endothelium of these 

malformations.  

Cardiac growth and adult myocardial infarction 

During embryogenesis, the high proliferation rate of embryonic tissues 

supports the proper growth and spatial organization of the developing organs. 

Although the primary myocardium of the early heart tube is essentially non-

proliferating and initial heart formation occurs solely by addition of cardiac progenitor 

cells to the cardiac anlage (van den Berg et al., 2009), a continuous proliferation of 

cardiomyocytes (CM) is known to be required for embryonic myocardial growth (Fig.7) 

and cardiac chamber formation (Soufan et al., 2006). Remarkably, adult 

cardiomyocytes are poorly proliferative, so that the adult heart can increase its size by 

cell hypertrophy (cell enlargement), but not by hyperplasia (cell proliferation) (Li et al., 

1996).  

The gradual polyploidization (González-Rosa et al., 2018) and cell cycle exit 

(Mohamed et al., 2018) that characterizes postnatal cardiomyocytes are the two main 

reasons explaining adult myocardium post-mitotic nature. This is paradoxical, since 

around 50% of adult cardiomyocytes are known to be renewed during a normal 

lifespan (Bergmann et al., 2009). How this renewal takes place remains a mystery.  
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Since cell proliferation is critical for tissue regeneration (Gurtner et al., 2008), 

the postmitotic status of the myocardium is thought to underlie the poor regenerative 

properties of the ventricular muscle. This becomes evident in the diseased heart, most 

especially after the loss of myocardial muscle that follows sustained myocardial 

ischemia (Fig.8). The massive loss of cardiac muscle in the adult myocardium is known 

as myocardial infarction (MI), and its most frequent cause are coronary flow anomalies 

related to atherosclerotic phenomena (Reed et al., 2016) leading to artery obstruction, 

tissue hypoxia and cardiomyocyte death (Fig.8).  

In response to massive myocardial tissue death, a cardiac resident  

macrophage-induced local inflammatory response is amplified by the recruitment of 

blood-circulating cells to the injured heart, including large amounts of leukocytes (first 

granulocytes and then monocytes) (Sager et al., 2017). These blood-circulating cells 

infiltrate into the ventricular walls to eliminate dead cardiomyocytes, but also secrete 

growth factors that recruit and activate resident fibroblasts and vascular cells 

Figure 7. Cardiomyocyte proliferation rate during heart development. Cardiomyocyte 

proliferation rate decreases during embryogenesis. Mallory’s trichrome of chick heart 

sections are presented at three different embryonic stages: 60 hours (left, HH17), 6,5 days 

(middle, HH30) and 19 days (right, HH45) of incubation. Scale bar: 1mm. 
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(Frangogiannis, 2014; Fang et al., 2015; Sager et al., 2017). Afterwards, activated 

fibroblasts (myofibroblasts) synthetize large amounts of extracellular matrix proteins 

(Ruiz-Villalba et al., 2015), generating a non-contractile fibrous scar that expands 

chronically (Jessup and Brozena, 2003). The continuous growth of this stiff tissue 

leads to the loss of heart walls contractile properties, and eventually to cardiac failure. 

Thanks to multiple studies, leukocytes have emerged as an useful predictor marker 

for early mortality after acute myocardial infarction (Kong et al., 2017). 

 

 

  

Figure 8. Coronary disease associated myocardial infarction. The adult heart (A) is 

irrigated by coronary arteries (B). These cardiac vessels can suffer atherosclerosis plaque 

formation (C). Either complete atherosclerotic plaque obliteration of the coronary lumen or 

thrombosis after rupture of the atheroma plaque (D) leads to coronary artery collapse, and 

ischemic death of the surrounding myocardium (E). A transversal sectioning of the heart 

(F) illustrates myocardial death events in the left ventricle (dark zone in G), and the 

progressive thinning of the ventricular wall associated to the loss of muscle mass (H). These 

events result in an evident dilation of cardiac ventricular chambers (H). Red arrows in B 

and C indicate the blood flow.  
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The avian embryonic model to study cardiac regenerative research 

As previously indicated, both congenital coronary anomalies and 

atherosclerosis complications can lead to adult cardiovascular diseases involving the 

loss of myocardial mass. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 

cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of death in the Western population 

(http://www.who.int/classifications/icd). Coronary disease-dependent myocardial 

infarction represents the most frequent cardiovascular disease and a leading cause of 

mortality and morbidity in the world (Mozaffarian et al., 2016). Nowadays, both the 

increasing incidence of myocardial infarction and its chronification in many patients 

urgently call for the development of alternative cardiac therapies to regenerate the 

infarcted myocardium (Taylor et al., 2007). 

In chapter five, we provide data on the use of the avian embryo in the context 

of cardiac repair after myocardial damage. As shown in chapter two, in ovo 

microsurgical manipulation of the avian embryos is an efficient experimental tool to 

produce experimental restricted cell death in avian embryonic tissues that nicely 

complements studies in mammals using alternative methods to induce cardiac 

damage. During this part of the thesis, we show that the avian embryo is a powerful 

tool to study vertebrate cardiac intrinsic reparative and regenerative responses, 

including cellular and molecular mechanisms (e.g. cell proliferation, migration and 

differentiation) that mediate them. These aspects are also extensively discussed in 

chapter six.  

Tissue regeneration and repair phenomena 

A detailed study of the cardiac regenerative properties in this model requires a 

conceptual discrimination between tissue regeneration (e.g. the zebrafish response to 

cardiac damage) and tissue repair (e.g. the human response to ventricular damage). 

From a biological perspective, regeneration is the ability to fully recreate lost or 

damaged tissues (Sánchez Alvarado, 2004; Galliot and Ghila, 2010; Zielins et al., 

2016). This is the predominant response after massive cell death or amputation of a 

portion of certain structures, such as the tadpole tail (Sánchez-Alvarado, 2000), the 
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salamander limb (Zielins et al., 2016) or the zebrafish cardiac ventricle (Poss et al., 

2002). On the contrary, tissue repair (which is often mistaken for tissue regeneration, 

see Fig.9) implies the replacement of a certain tissue by another with different 

properties (Galliot et al., 2017). Since reparative fibrosis is the predominant process 

in the human infarcted heart, the development of any novel approach in the treatment 

of myocardial infarction requires a correct discrimination between these two responses 

to injury.  

As reported in chapter five, tissue regeneration phenomena are widely 

distributed in the Animal Kingdom (Sánchez-Alvarado, 2000), including vertebrates. 

While some species of teleost fish regenerate a great part of the ventricle after 

experimentally induced damage (Poss et al., 2002; Jopling et al., 2010; Grivas et al., 

2014), other animal models have a very limited regenerative potential (Jensen et al., 

1987; Ciulla et al., 2004; van den Bos et al., 2005; Galliot et al., 2017). In the zebrafish 

model, the most studied animal in the field of cardiac regeneration (González-Rosa et 

al., 2017), the formation of a blastema-like structure (Sallin et al., 2015) and the 

proliferation of trabecular de-differentiated cardiomyocytes (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 

2018a) make myocardial regeneration viable. In contrast, the human adult heart is 

unable to compensate the massive loss of myocardial tissue after a MI. This 

regenerative inability is commonly associated with a low proliferation rate of 

myocardial cells (cardiomyocytes) in mammals, defining the adult heart as a 

postmitotic organ (Mollova et al., 2013). Although in vivo induction of cardiomyocyte 

proliferation represents a powerful tool to improve cardiac function in the murine 

infarcted heart (Cheng et al., 2017; Mohamed et al., 2018), a fully regeneration of the 

infarcted ventricle is not achieved at the moment.  

To understand the pathologic responses of the infarcted human heart, different 

mammalian species can be submitted to experimental manipulations of which left 

anterior descending coronary artery ligation is the most used method to reproduce 

human MI (Patten et al., 1998; Salto-Tellez et al., 2004). Nevertheless, coronary 

ligation cannot be applied to vertebrate species with small and/or non-well 

vascularized hearts. In these models, ventricular resection (the amputation of a small 

portion of the ventricle) is the preferred method to study heart regeneration (Flink, 
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2002; Poss et al., 2002; Piatkowski et al., 2013; Liao et al., 2017). Several studies 

have applied both myocardial resection (Porrello et al., 2011; Porrello and Olson, 

2014) and coronary ligation methods (Mahmoud et al., 2014; Ye et al., 2018; Zhu et 

al., 2018) to study mammalian heart regeneration. In detail, these studies have 

suggested the mammalian heart displays intrinsic regenerative properties during its 

embryonic stages and in a short postnatal temporal window (Herdrich et al., 2010; 

Porrello et al., 2011; Haubner et al., 2016; Ye et al., 2018; Zhu et al., 2018), that 

sharply decrease with time. Nevertheless, the real significance of the regenerative 

potential of the neonatal mouse heart has been extensively questioned, since 

myocardial regeneration is known to depend on the extent of the damage; so that 

postnatal cardiac regeneration does not take place after a transmural ventricular 

damage (i.e. a damage that affects all the ventricular thickness) (Darehzereshki et al., 

2015).  

Further scientific research on the cellular and molecular mechanisms that 

control cardiac repair in animals is needed to better understand the phenomena that 

follow myocardial death. It is known that scar formation during tissue repair requires 

the activation of multiple signalling factors; in many cases these molecules are 

secreted by the epithelial covering the organ, a common element in tissue repair 

across animal phylogeny (Gurtner et al., 2008). Since the epithelial layer of the heart, 

the epicardium, is a well-known source of cardiac fibroblasts and a highly secretory 

tissue, this layer is regarded as a crucial tissue during cardiac repair/regeneration 

(Kennedy-Lydon and Rosenthal, 2015). Although reparative fibrosis has an important 

physiological role in protecting the heart from ventricular wall rupture, the sustained 

growth of organ fibrosis leading to the progressive loss of cardiac function and heart 

failure (Talman and Ruskoaho, 2016) is a primary obstacle for effective myocardial 

regeneration in amniote vertebrates (Notari et al., 2018). Therefore, the removal of 

post-MI scar tissue is a key strategy to develop new therapeutic approaches to 

regenerate the damaged human heart. 
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Fibrotic scar removal is essential during heart regeneration 

Although scarring, including extracellular matrix proteins deposition, has been 

proposed to interfere with organ regeneration (Satoh et al., 2012), both responses are 

not mutually exclusive events in the zebrafish heart (González-Rosa et al., 2011). In 

this model, extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins like collagen and fibronectin are mostly 

secreted in the injured area by epicardial derived cells (González-Rosa et al., 2012; 

Wang et al., 2013). However, in the long term, fibrotic scar regression is necessary to 

develop a definitive regenerative response (Fig.10A). In the zebrafish, cardiac fibrosis 

removal is mostly done by fibroblast inactivation (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 2018b) and 

matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) synthesis (Gamba et al., 2017). Interestingly, 

mammalian neonatal regeneration also implies an increase of cardiomyocyte 

proliferation rate combined with a marked reduction of cardiac fibrosis (Bryant et al., 

2015). Unfortunately, full scar removal is not effective in mammals, so that fibrotic 

tissue formation remains the characteristic response to myocardial injury over time in 

this animal taxon (Fig.10B). 

One step-back in vertebrate ontogeny: studying embryonic regeneration 

Most of published studies in the cardiovascular research field indicate that 

cardiac repair is the predominant response to ventricular injury in adult mammals. 

However, the regenerative potential of certain tissues during embryonic development 

(Knox et al., 2013) and the first days of postnatal life ( Illingworth, 1974; Borgens, 1982; 

Chadwick et al., 2007; Porrello et al., 2011) suggests that the regenerative abilities of 

animal tissues change throughout a lifespan. While both regenerative and reparative 

processes have been extensively studied in the adult heart, the information available 

on the cellular and molecular mechanisms active in similar processes during cardiac 

embryonic development is virtually non-existing.  

As previously reported, we have developed a cryoinjury protocol (chapter two) 

that generates a local, discrete myocardial damage in avian embryos that allowed us 

to study embryonic heart response to damage. In chapter six, we have combined this 

cryoinjury method with the construction of quail-to-chick proepicardial interspecific 
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chimeras to analyse epicardial derived cells fate and differentiation after an 

experimental myocardial injury. Furthermore, this embryonic heart cryoinjury method 

has allowed us to identify endogenous embryonic cardiac tissue phenomena that are 

activated after experimental damage of the developing ventricle. 

 

 

Relevant to the study of natural mechanisms involved in cardiac vertebrate 

regeneration, our results show that a high proliferation rate of myocardial cells may 

not guarantee cardiac regeneration. Indeed, whereas in the adult zebrafish (Jopling et 

al., 2010) adult cardiac myocyte is crucial to heart regeneration, our work indicates 

Figure 10. Myocardial injury responses in different vertebrate models. Zebrafish (A) 

and mammals (B) display different responses to a myocardial injury. The fibrotic scar 

formed during zebrafish heart repair process (A, blue) regresses after fibroblast inactivation 

and matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) synthesis, allowing for cardiomyocyte-based 

cardiac regeneration (A, red). In mammals, fibrotic repair is the predominant myocardial 

response to injury (B, blue), this dysfunctional wound expands over time and severely 

affects cardiac performance.  
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that active cardiomyocyte cells proliferation is not enough to sustain an effective 

regenerative process in the chick embryonic heart. Therefore, chapter six focuses in 

the study of the mechanisms that regulate cardiac cells differentiation and proliferation 

in an embryological context. 

1.2. Objectives 

The main scientific objectives addressed in this Ph.D. thesis are listed below. 

In the context of coronary system development, we aimed at: 

 Dissecting the ontogenetic origin and morphogenesis of the coronary 

vasculature in the avian embryonic heart, analysing the contribution of 

endothelial cells from different embryonic origins.  

 Developing experimental models for the understanding of congenital 

malformations of the coronary vascular system. 

 Proposing a developmental origin of a rare congenital disease (coronary 

arterio-ventricular connections or fistulae) using both avian and mouse models.  

 

To increase our knowledge on cardiac regeneration we did seek to: 

 Develop a novel protocol in the avian embryo allowing for the generation of 

local and highly reproducible wounds in the chick developing heart.  

 Analyse in detail the embryonic cardiac response to ventricular cryodamage, 

including epicardial derived cells contribution and myocardial cells proliferation. 

 Propose the avian embryo as an experimental model to study cardiac 

regeneration. 

 Clarify the importance of heart regeneration studies along animal phylogeny, 

mainly as related to the development of alternative cardiac therapies for the 

myocardial infarction treatment. 
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In this chapter, the chicken 

embryo is used to develop a 

novel cryoinjury protocol that 

allows for the generation of 

local and highly reproducible 

wounds in developing organs. 

This approach, which is not 

possible in mammalian 

embryos, is complementary to 

the use of sophisticated 

genetic loss of function 

experiments.  
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Abstract 

Tissue ablation is a classic experimental approach to study early embryo 

patterning. However, ablation methods are less frequently used to assess the 

reparative or regenerative properties of embryonic tissues during organogenesis. 

Moreover, surgical procedures based in the removal of a significant amount of tissue 

during organ formation very much depend on the skills of the researcher, are difficult 

to reproduce, and often result in extensive tissue disruption leading to embryonic 

death. In this paper, we present a new protocol to generate discrete, locally-restricted 

and highly reproducible wounds in the developing chick embryo using a liquid N2-

cooled metallic probe. This in ovo procedure allows for the study of organ-specific 

tissue responses to damage, such as compensatory cell growth, cell differentiation, 

and reparative/regenerative mechanisms throughout the embryonic lifespan. 

Introduction 

Loss-of-function experiments are key to the understanding of a variety of 

developmental processes (Gilbert, 2013). In some animal models, transgenesis allows 

for time-specific and space-dependent disruption of gene function. However, classical 

developmental biology is also interested in the primarily epigenetic tissue regulatory 

mechanisms that take place along embryogenesis (Forgacs and Newman, 2005). 

These include characteristic phenomena as tissue fusion, cell intercalation or critical 

cell density-dependent differentiation and growth (e.g. cell number requirements 

during muscle differentiation as determined by the community effect, Gurdon 1993). 

Microsurgery has been used to subtract a relevant group of cells or tissues in 

various animal model embryos (e.g. Xenopus laevis, Danio rerio) (Lynch 1990; 

Kuwada 1993) but is not a suitable procedure for the study of mammalian embryos. 

On the contrary, avian embryos, sharing with mammals the amniotic condition, can be 

easily manipulated in ovo without affecting the viability of the organism. In this context, 

ablation experiments in the chick embryo can be regarded as a reasonable 

complement to the experimentation in other vertebrate animal models in which this 

approach is not feasible.  
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A well-known alternative to the classic surgical excision of tissue is the local 

removal of cells by chemical or physical methods. Among the latter, cauterization 

procedures using heat or ice-cooled metallic probes to ‘burn’ adult tissues have been 

extensively reported in the literature (Taylor et al.,1951; Chablais et al., 2011). 

Experimental studies on vertebrate embryonic tissue damage are, however, far less 

frequent, and they mostly focus on the ablation of exposed ectodermal tissues 

(epidermis, neural plate or neural crest) (Degen and Gourdie, 2012). This has 

prevented developmental biologists from applying this simple and fast method to the 

study of embryonic morphogenesis, which requires the coordinated interplay between 

cell proliferation, migration and differentiation leading de novo formation of tissue 

patterns. 

Cauterization methods can also be used to research on the unique 

‘regenerative’ properties of embryonic tissues. Remarkably, the concept of tissue 

regeneration is not frequently associated to embryonic tissues, mostly because cell 

proliferation, which is regarded as the local dynamic force driving the restoration of 

lost body parts in adult tissues undergoing epimorphic regeneration (Sánchez-

Alvarado, 2000), is ubiquitous in the embryo. Instead, compensatory growth of tissues 

seems to be the mechanism used by vertebrate embryos to substitute lost parts of 

their bodies. On the other hand, classic adult reparative mechanisms like fibrosis, 

which is a frequent response to pathologic stimuli in postmitotic organs, are considered 

to be a rare event in embryonic tissues (Gurtner et al., 2008; Degen and Gourdie, 

2012).  

In this study we present a novel protocol for the cryocauterization of avian 

tissues in ovo, allowing for the study of embryonic cellular responses to restricted 

tissue damage. To test the effect of cryolesions in chick embryonic tissues, we have 

generated local injuries in the embryonic heart, limbs and eyes using a small N2-cooled 

cryoprobe. We herein present the results from these experiments, evaluate the 

advantages and disadvantages of the procedure, and discuss several issues related 

to embryonic tissue repair and regeneration. 
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Results 

Heart cauterization 

Direct contact of the heart with the N2-cooled metallic probe immediately kills a 

limited cellular area of the heart walls (compare Fig.1C1 with Fig.1C2), also causing a 

transitory arrest of heart beating (10 seconds approximately). Although this method 

allows for the cauterization of different cardiac regions, we mostly performed them at 

the ventral surface of developing embryonic ventricles and found that the size of the 

injury was highly reproducible. Occasionally, some minor bleeding follows in the 

damage area, stopping soon after the procedure has been completed; massive 

haemorrhage in defective cauterizations causes the death of around 50% of 

cauterized embryos shortly after the procedure (2-3 hours of reincubation); in this latter 

case the embryos are discarded for further analysis. In the embryos surviving to the 

cauterization (at least 24 hours), the injured area can be easily identified by the 

accumulation of small blood clots, a slight change in the color of the ventricular walls, 

and an evident akinesis of the cauterized region. Immunohistochemical analyses of 

the injured area reveals a marked discontinuity in the myocardial wall (compare 

Fig.1C1 with Fig.1C2 and Fig.1D1), which remains filled with cardiac jelly, i.e. the 

characteristic extracellular matrix that separates the myocardium from the 

endocardium, and a dense group of subepicardial mesenchymal cells. This latter 

fibrous-like reparative tissue expresses cytokeratin, an epicardial specific marker in 

the developing heart, suggesting such cells originate from this tissue (Fig.1D2). Cell 

proliferation, as identified with antibodies against the PCNA antigen, is evident in the 

myocardium but most especially in subepicardial mesenchymal cells (Fig.1D3). 

Cauterized embryos can be re-incubated until hatching (around 18 days after 

cryoinjury). 
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Figure 1. Cryocauterization of the chick embryonic heart. The procedure, which is 

detailed in the text, is illustrated with a series of cartoons (A, 1-8) and photographs (B, 1-

8). C shows whole mount myosin immunohistochemichal stainings (MF20 antibody, green) 

of control (1) and cryoinjured (2) hearts; arrowheads in 2 point to the damage area. D. 

Significant loss of myocardial tissue 24-48 hours after cryocauterization is evident in tissue 

sections stained with the MF20 antibody (green) (D1, arrowheads). Around the damaged 

site, a high number of mesenchymal cytokeratin-positive cells accumulate in the 

subepicardial space, located between the epicardium and the myocardial surface, 

suggesting an epicardial origin for these cells (D2, red). Proliferation of the tissues can be 

analyzed with anti-PCNA antibodies. Although mitosis occurs in many cardiac cells (red cell 

nuclei, MF20+ cytoplasm), the staining intensity is higher in subepicardial mesenchymal 

cells (red cell nuclei, MF20-negative cytoplasm, arrowheads), indicating extensive, 

continuous proliferation in this tissue. Abbreviations: A, atrium; Ep, epicardium; Myo, 

myocardium; OFT, cardiac outflow tract; Se, subepicardium; V, ventricle. Scale bars: 

B1=5mm; B2-8=1mm; C1,2=120m; D1-3=20m. 
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Limb bud cauterization 

The success rate of this type of cauterization is higher than in the case of the 

heart (around 80%). The location of the limb bud damage, marked by blood clots 

derived from small post-cauterization hemorrhages, determines the phenotype of the 

grown limb primordium. Such phenotypes, at the developmental stages selected for 

the analysis (HH31-35, between 7-9 days of incubation), range from the total arrest of 

limb growth elongation (Fig.2B1), to the appearance of zeugopod and autopod 

anomalies (Fig.2B2), and shortening of defined digits (Fig.2B3,4). In all cases the 

control, contralateral limbs showed no signs of anomaly (Fig.2B). Cauterized embryos 

can be re-incubated until hatching (around 18 days after cryoinjury). 

Eye cauterization 

The damaged area in cauterized embryonic eyes can be identified by the 

accumulation of small blood clots, which derive from the haemorrhage that follows the 

cryodamage (Fig.3A). Histological analysis of the cauterized embryos reveals 

selective corneal and lens damage (Fig.3B).  
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Figure 2. Cryocauterization of anterior limb buds. The cryocauterization method applied 

to developing forelimbs is illustrated in A (1-6). Results are shown in B, where the left 

column indicates in red the specific location of the lesion, the middle one presents the stage-

matched controls, and the right column shows the anomalies derived from the experimental 

manipulation. Changes in the number or length of digit phalanges is indicated (arrowheads). 

Scale bars: A=1mm; B=2mm. 
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Figure 3. Cryocauterization 

of developing eyes. Eyes 

from HH23-24 chick embryos 

(A1) were submitted to 

cryocauterization. Control, 

undamaged contralateral 

eyes are shown A2. B. 

Comparison of control (1,3) 

and cryodamaged eye (2,4) 

histologic sections allows for 

the identification of corneal 

tissue loss (compare 3 with 

4, arrowheads) and lens 

structural alterations 

(compare 1 with 2, arrows) in 

the experimental group. 

Scale bars as indicated in the 

pictures. 
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Discussion  

We have shown that inflicting small cryolesions to chick embryonic tissues is a 

suitable method to study the morphogenesis of complex and patterned structures in 

the developing embryo. Our findings indicate that this simple method has significant 

advantages over other subtractive approaches used to analyse vertebrate 

morphogenesis (Lo and Tuan, 2000). First, the chick embryo allows for the design of 

large-scale experiments that can be easily adapted to time-limited scientific schedules, 

as fertilized eggs are cheap, easy to purchase and store and only require a regular 

incubator to progress in development (up to 21 days). Then, the avian egg can be 

easily windowed, allowing for a direct access to the embryo, and embryonic tissues 

can be sealed for continuous inspection of the organism after experimental 

manipulation. Most importantly, the developmental stage of the embryo, as based in 

the incubation temperature, can be easily controlled. Since the majority of chick organs 

and tissues develop between the first and the tenth day of incubation, chick embryo 

cauterization is a unique, reproducible and fast experimental model to study vertebrate 

morphogenesis that can be used as a complement to experiments performed in other 

more sophisticated animal models like transgenic mice. 

Cardiac cryolesion in the adult heart was first described in 1948 using dogs as 

experimental model (Hass and Taylor, 1948). Similar methods have been described 

and applied to adult organisms from other species (Ciulla et al., 2004; Van Amerongen 

et al., 2008; Chablais et al., 2011; González-Rosa and Mercader, 2012). Cryolesions, 

however, have never been used to study vertebrate embryonic development. 

Remarkably, our method generates a localized, reproducible and highly comparable 

damage whose multiple replicates can be submitted to statistical analysis. From a 

technical perspective, especially when compared with surgical ablation methods, 

cauterization minimizes bleeding of the injured tissue, and therefore improves the 

survival of embryos. All these characteristics render this method interesting to those 

studying embryonic development, which is a progressive and highly dynamic process 

that often requires extended monitoring of the embryo. 

We have also demonstrated that our cryocauterization method has resolution 

enough as to generate small, restricted damages that do not necessarily disrupt the 
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morphogenesis of the whole structure. Since an increasing number of genetic tools to 

study of chick embryonic development has been made available to the scientific 

community in the last years (Kain et al., 2014), complex developmental phenomena 

can be studied in depth using the chick as experimental model. Our cryocauterization 

method is also relevant to scientists that study tissue regeneration, because many 

mechanisms underlying adult tissue regeneration directly relate to embryonic 

developmental programs (Sánchez-Alvarado, 2000). Indeed, the cellular and 

molecular mechanisms used by the embryo to repair and/or regenerate damaged 

tissues along embryogenesis are poorly understood. It is generally accepted that the 

compensatory growth of normally proliferating tissues is the main developmental force 

underlying embryonic regeneration (Degen and Gourdie, 2012), but so far, no 

experimental methods have been reported for the systematic study of tissue integrity 

restoration after embryonic tissue damage. Since adult amniotic vertebrate organs 

(reptiles, birds and mammals, including humans) have a very limited regenerative 

capacity, the recapitulation of some embryonic events involved in embryonic tissue 

recovery after significant cell loss could be used to promote adult tissue regeneration, 

and therefore our cryocauterization method for chick embryos is also relevant to 

researchers interested in regenerative medicine. 

In summary, our work indicates that cryocauterization of avian embryonic 

tissues is an excellent model to study the developmental patterning of a variety of 

complex structures, as well as to investigate the embryonic basis of tissue 

regeneration.  

Methods 

Only chick embryos were used in this study. Fertilized eggs were incubated at 

38ºC in a 100% relative humidity atmosphere. To optimize the size of the air chamber, 

eggs were incubated as shown in Fig.S1 (acute egg margin upside down), 

guaranteeing an upper air chamber position. The classic Hamburger and Hamilton 

study on the stages of chick embryonic development (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951) 

was followed to define incubation periods as related to specific developmental stages. 

Basic materials required include regular and iridectomy scissors and forceps, hand-
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made tungsten embryo holder and tungsten needles, and copper probe (see Fig.S2), 

a liquid nitrogen dewar (AIR LIQUIDE), 10cm plastic Petri dishes, and Scotch tape. 

To initiate the procedure, eggs were carefully windowed, and the eggshell 

membrane was removed with iridectomy forceps to expose the embryonic surface, 

and the amnion was locally removed using a sharpened tungsten needle. Small 

volumes (20l) of a sterile 1% neutral red solution (SIGMA) can be added over the 

exposed embryo to counterstain embryonic tissues. 

Cryocauterization of embryonic tissues was carried out with a hand-made 

coiled copper filament cryoprobe (Fig.S2) under a Discovery V12 (ZEISS) dissecting 

scope. A regular upper transmitted light source and a standard 10 cm distance 

between the egg surface and the scope objective are required for the manipulation of 

the egg; an optimal working distance helps to speed up the procedure and therefore 

optimizes embryo survival. 

Before cauterization, the probe is cooled for at least 1 minute in liquid nitrogen. 

Probe cooling should be performed in a qualified metallic dewar, ensuring that the tip 

of the cryoprobe is not in contact with the dewar’s bottom (Fig.S2). Once the embryo 

is properly oriented and focused under the dissecting scope, the tip of the probe needs 

to contact the target tissue; ice crystals normally form between the surface of the tissue 

and the probe, which should not be removed from the tissue before ice melts to avoid 

massive haemorrhages. Before re-incubation, eggs are carefully sealed with Scotch 

tape to avoid the dehydration of the embryo. 

Modifications of this protocol as related to specific tissues or organs are 

presented in the following sections. 

Heart cauterization 

The optimal stage for embryonic heart cryocauterization is HH17 (around 60 

hours of incubaton); cauterization at later stages are possible, but manipulation of the 

heart in ovo becomes quite complex after HH23-24 (4-4.5 days of incubation), as the 

chances of haemorrhage increase after these stages. 
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For cardiac cryocauterization, the looped heart needs to be gently lifted over 

the surface of the extraembryonic membranes using a little holder and a micro-

manipulator (NARISHIGE) (Fig.1A,B; Fig.S2). Before touching the myocardial surface 

with the probe (2-5 seconds), it is important to wait for ice crystal formation in the tip 

of the cryoprobe, as this indicates an optimal probe temperature to initiate the 

procedure. If the over-cooled probe makes contact with the tissue before crystals are 

formed the whole heart will freeze, causing embryonic death. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure S1 (up). Orientation of chick 

embryos during incubation. 1, eggshell; 2, 

air chamber; 3, outer eggshell membrane; 4, 

inner eggshell membrane; 5, embryo; 6, egg 

yolk; 7, chalazae; 8, albumen. 

Figure S2 (right). Basic tools required for chick embryo cryocauterization. A. 

Tungsten tissue holder. B. Micromanipulator. C. Metallic dewar. D. Copper probe. E. Sharp 

tungsten needle (E1, E2, blunt and sharp tungsten tips are shown). Scale bars are indicated 

in the pictures. 
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Limb bud cauterization 

To generate local tissue damage in the developing chick limb buds, HH23-24 

embryos (4-4.5 days of incubation) were used. Limb buds were released from 

embryonic membranes and lifted over the embryonic surface as described for the 

heart, and the selected limb area was submitted to cryocauterization by direct contact 

with the cryoprobe. Contralateral limb buds were used as negative controls for this 

experiment (Fig.2A). 

Eye cauterization 

Developing eyes of HH21-24 embryos (3.5-4.5 days of incubation) were 

damaged by touching their surface with the metallic probe. The appearance of a small 

haemorrhage immediately after the procedure confirms this has been successful. 

Small blood clots still mark the haemorrhage area 24 hours after the cauterization 

(HH23-24, Fig.3A). 

Fixation and embedding 

After the appropriate re-incubation, the embryos were extracted from the egg, 

washed in PBS, and released from their extraembryonic membranes. The embryos 

were either fixed in Dent’s fixative (Methanol:DMSO, 4:1) or in 4%PFA for periods that 

depended on the embryonic stages considered. After Dent’s fixation (-20ºC, 

overnight), the embryos were washed in ice-cooled 70% ethanol (-20ºC). Once 70% 

ethanol reaches room temperature, the embryo is de-hydrated in an ethanolic series 

(80%, 90%, 96%, 100%), then washed in butanol, and embedded in Paraplast (56ºC). 

All the embryos fixed in PFA 4% were extensively washed in Tris-PBS buffer (TPBS) 

before initiating the de-hydration steps (ethanol 70-100%, butanol) as previously 

described. 
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Immunohistochemistry 

Immunofluorescence analysis was performed by blocking non-specific binding 

sites with 16% sheep serum, 1% bovine serum albumin and 0.5% Triton X-100 in Tris-

PBS (SBT) and incubating tissue slides or whole embryos (overnight at 4ºC) in the 

primary antibodies (MF20, 1:50 dilution; anti-cytokeratin, 1:100 dilution; anti-PCNA, 

1:100 dilution). Then, samples were washed in TPBS (3x5 minutes for tissue sections; 

3x1 hour for whole embryos), incubated (2 hours for tissue sections; overnight for 

whole embryos) in the proper FITC or TRITC-conjugated secondary antibodies (anti-

mouse and anti-rabbit IgGs, SIGMA) and washed in TPBS. All samples were mounted 

in a 1:1 TPBS/glycerol solution and analyzed under a SP5 laser confocal microscope 

(LEICA). 

Staining of developing limb skeleton 

Fresh limb buds were excised from the embryo and fixed in 4% PFA (4 hours, 

room temperature, on an orbital shaker). Then the samples were washed in PBS for 

15 minutes, de-hydrated in an ethanolic series (50%, 70%, 80%, 96%, 100%) and 

stained (24 hours) in a 1% 8GX Alcian blue stain in 100% ethanol (pH=2.5). Limb buds 

were washed in 96% ethanol (15 minutes) and hydrated through 80%, 70%, 50% and 

distilled water steps (15 minutes each). The tissue was cleared in a H2O2 (from a 30% 

stock), glycerol and PBS solution (2:1:1). Samples can be stored in pure glycerol 

before and after being photographed. 
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Chapter 3a:  
 
Proepicardial origin of developing coronary 
vessels. 
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In this chapter, the proepicardial origin of the coronary vasculature is shown and explained 

in a single figure, published as an image in cardiology.  
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Image in cardiology. 

Coronary irrigation of the myocardium is essential for homeostasis in the adult 

heart, and embryonic developmental abnormalities in these blood vessels may result 

in congenital heart defects. Despite the clinical relevance of coronary arteries, the 

embryonic mechanisms regulating their formation are not known in detail. Recent 
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studies suggest that the epicardial progenitors (proepicardial cells [EP]) make a critical 

contribution to coronary artery morphogenesis. Transplantation of proepicardial quail 

cells to chicken hearts (A) can be used to trace the destination of the donor cells in 

chimeric embryos, as endothelial quail cells–but not chicken cells–are labeled with 

QH1 antibody (B-E, red signal; Ao, aorta; LA, left arium; LV, left ventricle; PA, 

pulmonary artery; RA, right atrium; RV, right ventricle). Intravascular injection of 

fluorescein-conjugated Lens culinaris lectin (FITC-LC) labels all blood vessels 

connected with systemic circulation (B-E, green signal). The ventral views (B) and 

dorsal views (D; VS, venous sinus) of a chimeric heart (7 days of incubation) show 

how donor EP-derived endothelial cells (QH1+) form coronary vessels in heart 

chambers but not at the arterial pole of the heart (B-C, discontinuous line), and become 

incorporated into the endothelium of coronary vessels whether connected (FITC-LC+, 

arrowheads of C and E) or not connected with systemic circulation (FITC-LC–) (C,E, 

arrows). The FITC-LC+/QH1– vessels are not derived from the quail EP. 
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Chapter 3b:  
 
Avian embryonic coronary arterio-venous 
patterning involves the contribution of different 
endothelial and endocardial cell populations  
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In this chapter, the avian 

embryonic model is used to 

dissect the ontogenetic origin 

and morphogenesis of the 

coronary vasculature. We 

herein demonstrate that the 

contribution of endothelial 

cells from, at least, four 

different sources, is required 

for avian embryonic coronary 

system formation. 
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Abstract 

Background: Coronary vasculature irrigates the myocardium and is crucial to late 

embryonic and adult heart function. Despite the developmental significance and 

clinical relevance of these blood vessels, the embryonic origin and the cellular and 

molecular mechanisms that regulate coronary arterio-venous patterning are not known 

in detail. In this study, we have used the avian embryo to dissect the ontogenetic origin 

and morphogenesis of coronary vasculature. Results: We show that sinus venosus 

endocardial sprouts and proepicardial angioblasts pioneer coronary vascular 

formation, invading the developing heart simultaneously. We also report that avian 

ventricular endocardium has the potential to contribute to coronary vessels and 

describe the incorporation of cardiac distal outflow tract endothelial cells to the 

peritruncal endothelial plexus to participate in coronary vascular formation. Finally, our 

findings indicate that large sinus venosus-independent sections of the forming 

coronary vasculature develop without connection to the systemic circulation and that 

coronary arterio-venous shunts form a few hours before peritruncal arterial 

endothelium connects to the aortic root. Conclusions: Embryonic coronary 

vasculature is a developmental mosaic, formed by the integration of vascular cells 

from, at least, four different embryological origins, which assemble in a coordinated 

manner to complete coronary vascular development. 

Introduction 

The coronary vascular system is a complex network of arteries, capillaries and 

veins that supports blood circulation in the cardiac chamber walls, guaranteeing proper 

heart performance. Accordingly, congenital anomalies of coronary vessels may alter 

coronary circulation and thus have an impact on postnatal and adult life (Pérez-

Pomares et al., 2016). Despite the extreme pathophysiological importance of coronary 

blood vessels, fundamental aspects of their embryogenesis remain unknown.  

The embryonic origin of the coronary endothelial cells has been extensively 

discussed (Rychter & Oštádal, 1971; Viragh & Challice, 1981; Hirakow, 1983; Conte 

& Pellegrini, 1984; Hutchins et al., 1988; Mikawa & Fischman, 1992; Poelmann et al., 

1993; Vrancken Peeters et al., 1997a,b; Pérez-Pomares et al., 1998; Männer, 1999). 
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Although none of the previous studies primarily intended to establish a single origin for 

coronary endothelium, it is frequent to find these and other works quoted to support 

the hypothesis of embryonic coronary intimal layer being formed from one endothelial 

population only (Red-Horse et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2015). Recent research, however, 

has crucially suggested that the embryonic coronary endothelium may derive from 

multiple cellular sources (Katz et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2012; Cano et al., 2016; 

Théveniau-Ruissy et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2016).  

Our current interpretation of coronary embryonic development is strongly 

influenced by the combined analysis and extrapolation of results from studies carried 

out in different animal models. Retroviral tagging experiments and chimeric quail-to-

chick transplantations unambiguously indicate that a significant part of the avian 

coronary vascular system is a proepicardium (PE) derivative (Mikawa & Fischman, 

1992; Pérez-Pomares et al., 1998; Männer, 1999; Pérez-Pomares et al., 2002a,b; 

Guadix et al., 2006; Nesbitt et al., 2006), but no experimental data are available in the 

literature on the endocardial contribution to avian coronary endothelium. On the 

contrary, genetic tracing in the mouse embryo confirms an extensive contribution of 

sinus venosus (Zhang et al., 2016), ventricular endocardium (Wu et al., 2012) and the 

PE to coronary endothelium (Cano et al., 2016).  

In this study, we have taken advantage of the unique characteristics of the 

avian embryo, a classic model for the study of coronary vascular development, to 

assess the ability of different endothelial/endocardial populations to contribute to 

coronary endothelium and to study the developmental mechanics of coronary vascular 

morphogenesis. We would like to suggest that the hypothesis of coronary endothelium 

being a developmental mosaic better explains coronary vascular complexity, including 

the developmental dynamics of the assembly of coronary arteries and veins in the 

developing ventricular walls. In this regard, previous research on mouse coronary 

development suggests that coronary arteries are genetically reprogrammed from 

prospective coronary veins formed the sinus venosus endocardium (Red-Horse et al., 

2010), while other studies claim that a significant part of coronary endothelium derives 

from ventricular endocardium (Wu et al., 2012). Since murine prospective coronary 

veins are known to be located subepicardially and major arteries intramyocardially 
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(Wagner et al., 2005; Lavine & Ornitz, 2008; Red-Horse et al., 2010; Cano et al., 2016), 

the first study (Red-Horse et al., 2010) implies the existence of a signal gradient 

directing primitive coronary endothelial growth from the surface of the heart towards 

the ventricular lumen (Tian et al., 2013). On the contrary, the assumption that 

ventricular endocardium is a major contributor to coronary endothelium (Wu et al., 

2012) would require endocardial cell migration from the cardiac lumen to the 

subepicardium (Pires-Gomes & Pérez-Pomares, 2013). In the present work, we 

reconcile all these views with the anatomical evidence of prospective coronary arteries 

being isolated from the systemic blood flow during a significant period of time (Waldo 

et al., 1990; Ando et al., 2004; Ivins et al., 2015; Théveniau-Ruissy et al., 2016). 

Results 

Sinus venosus endocardium sprouts and proepicardial angioblasts grow 
simultaneously into the developing heart  

Fluorescein-conjugated Lens culinaris lectin (LC-FITC) injection in quail 

embryos (Fig.1A-C) allowed for the identification of the embryonic vasculature 

supporting active blood circulation (QH1 antibody was used as a general counterstain 

for quail endothelium). LC-FITC injections prior to PE attachment to the heart surface 

(HH16-17, 60 hours of incubation, Fig.1D, E) show that the endocardium is the only 

vascular tissue present in the heart chamber walls (Fig.1E). LC-FITC injections 24 

hours after PE attachment to the myocardial surface (HH21, 80 hours of incubation, 

Fig.1F, G), reveal that LC-FITC+ sinus venosus endocardial sprouts are growing 

subepicardially towards the atrioventricular and ventricular myocardium (Fig.1G); 

some the more distal cells in these structures show a tip-like morphology (Fig.1G’). 

The presence of LC-FITC in the proximal part of these vascular sprouts (QH1+/LC-

FITC+) confirms they have a lumen and are connected to the systemic circulation 

(Fig.1G, G’). Large amounts of QH1+/LC-FITC- vascular endothelial cells invade the 

subepicardial space together with SV endocardium-derived vessels (Fig.1G).  
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Figure 1. Early avian coronary vasculature forms from sinus venosus endocardium 

and proepicardial (PE) angioblasts.  A-C. Quail embryos (HH17; HH21-23; HH28-29, 

respectively) were injected with FITC-conjugated L. culinaris lectin (LC-FITC) before 

fixation as shown. D-E. Before attaching to the myocardium (HH17), the PE contains 

QH1+/LC-FITC- angioblasts (red, arrowheads). Both the sinus venosus and ventricular 

endocardium are QH1+/LC-FITC+ (yellow). F-G. At HH21 the primitive epicardium and 

subepicardial space are formed. G-G’. Sinus venosus endocardial sprouts (G, arrow, 

magnified in G’); only the tip-like cells in these sprouts remain LC-FITC- (G’, arrow). H. At 

HH26, sinus venosus endocardial sprouts (arrow) growing into the subepicardial matrix are 

connected with the systemic circulation (LC-FITC+); Subepicardial QH1+/LC-FITC- 

angioblasts are also frequent (G, H, red, arrowheads). I-L. Transverse sections of HH23 

hearts (J-L) show sinus venosus derivatives (QH1+/LC-FITC+, yellow, arrows) in the 

subepicardial space. M-P. Ventricular transverse sections illustrate the presence of both 

perfused subepicardial (QH1+/LC-FITC+, yellow, arrows) and non-perfused intramyocardial 

(QH1+/LC-FITC-, red, arrowheads) vascular structures in the ventricular wall from HH23. Q-

T. At HH28-29 QH1+/LC-FITC+ (yellow, arrows) are mostly found in the myocardium; 

QH1+/LC-FITC- vascular structures are intramyocardial (R, T, arrowheads). Cell nuclei were 

counterstained with DAPI (blue). Abbreviations: AVC: atrio-ventricular canal; End; 

endocardium; Ep: epicardium; Li: liver; SE: subepicardium; SV: sinus venosus; SVE; sinus 

venosus endocardium; V: ventricle; VM; ventricular myocardium. Scale bars: A-G, H-T: 50 

m; G’: 20m. 
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Late LC-FITC injections (HH26, 120 hours of incubation) still identify 

endocardial sprouts projecting towards the subepicardium (Fig.1H); the majority of 

non-perfused developing vascular structures (QH1+/LC-FITC-) form at a deeper level, 

embedded in the myocardial wall (Fig.1H). As we proceeded from the cardiac inflow 

(Fig.1I-L) towards the ventricular apex (Fig.1M-P), a unique distribution of primitive 

coronary vessels is observed. Vascular structures forming in close vicinity of the sinus 

venosus (HH23) always display a vascular lumen, are LC-FITC+, and do not invade 

the ventricular myocardium (Fig.1I-L). Primitive coronary vessels forming in the 

ventricular walls segregate in two different domains: QH1+/LC-FITC+ developing 

coronary vessels remain in the subepicardial space (Fig.1O, P), while angioblasts and 

some other QH1+/LC-FITC- vascular structures locate intramyocardially (Fig.1N, P). 

At later stages (HH28-29, 6.5 days of incubation), this characteristic location of LC-

FITC+ and LC-FITC- primitive coronary vascular structures persists (Fig.1Q-T). 

Primitive coronary vasculature is comprised of two different but overlapping 
endothelial networks 

To better understand the complex topology of the developing coronary 

vasculature, we submitted LC-FITC-injected quail embryos (Fig.1A-C) to QH1 whole 

mount immunohistochemistry and studied the arrangement of blood-perfused 

(QH1+/LC-FITC+) versus non-blood perfused vascular sections (QH1+/LC-FITC-). At 

HH23 (4.5 incubation days), blood-perfused (QH1+/LC-FITC+) sinus venosus 

endocardium sprouts locate at the surface of the heart, being more frequently found 

in the dorsal ventricular wall (Fig.2A, A’, B). Some QH1+/LC-FITC- isolated cells 

(putative coronary angioblasts) distribute close to these dorsal QH1+/LC-FITC+ 

vessels (Fig.2B). Large numbers of QH1+/LC-FITC- isolated cells were also found 

around QH1+/LC-FITC+ vessels, in the dorsal (Fig.2A) and ventral (Fig.2C) ventricular 

walls. Some of these QH1+/LC-FITC- cells coalesce to form vasculogenic chords 

(Fig.2A’, C’). Just before the embryonic coronary arterial capillary plexus connects to 

the aortic root (HH28-29, 6.5 incubation days), superficial QH1+/LC-FITC+ vessels are 

found covering the dorsal atrioventricular myocardium and most of the dorsal 

ventricular wall (Fig.2D, E). Connection between QH1+/LC-FITC+ sinus venosus-

derived vessels and QH1+/LC-FITC- vessels starts to be frequent; some of these 
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vascular shunts are LC-FITC+ while some other remain LC-FITC- (Fig.2E). On the 

cardiac ventral wall, the proportion of LC-FITC+ (blood-perfused vessels) has 

increased around the atrioventricular canal. These vessels have not fully extended 

towards the ventricular wall and apex (Fig.2F). To study the patterning of developing 

coronary vascular structures from a different perspective, atrial chambers and the 

distal parts of the aortic and pulmonary trunks of HH29 embryos were removed. 

QH1/LC-FITC-stained hearts were photographed from the cardiac base (Fig.2G-J). 

The analysis of these whole mount samples shows that different QH1+/LC-FITC+ and 

QH1+/LC-FITC- prospective coronary vascular networks develop together at the 

dorsal cardiac surface. The peritruncal capillary plexus, which is mostly QH1+/LC-

FITC-, surrounds the base of the forming pulmonary and aortic trunks, also extending 

distally (Fig.2G-N). Both the more distal periarterial vascular plexus (Fig.2K, L, M) and 

the peritruncal capillary plexus (Fig.2K, N) do not show extensive connections with the 

coronary vasculature developing on the dorsal cardiac surface. 
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Figure 2. Whole heart staining confirms early avian coronary vasculature is 

composed of two different endothelial networks. A-C. HH23 quail heart, dorsal (A-B) 

and ventral (C) views. Blood-perfused QH1+/LC-FITC+ endocardial sprouts from the sinus 

venosus (large boxed area in A, magnified in B) grow over the dorsal ventricular wall, 

coinciding in space and time with non-perfused QH1+/LC-FITC- vasculogenic chords (small 

boxed area in A, magnified in A’). QH1+/LC-FITC+ primitive coronary vessels (B, arrows) 

interact with QH1+/LC-FITC- cells (B, arrowheads). At this stage, the ventral ventricular wall 

is poorly vascularized, but QH1+/LC-FITC- angioblasts (arrowheads) and vascular cords 

(boxed area, magnified in C’) are conspicuous. D-J. HH28-29 quail heart, dorsal (D-E), 

ventral (F) and cranial (G-J) views. In the dorsal ventricular wall QH1+/LC-FITC+ blood 

vessels have extended from the base of the heart towards the cardiac apex. Note that some 

QH1+/LC-FITC- vascular structures (arrowheads) also grow in the same direction. The 

boxed area in D is magnified in E to show the formation of small vascular shunts between 

perfused (QH1+/LC-FITC+) and non-perfused (QH1+/LC-FITC-) coronary blood vessels (E, 

arrowheads). In the ventral wall, QH1+/LC-FITC+ vessels grow laterally following the AV 

canal (F, arrows) while QH1+/LC-FITC- peritruncal vascular structures extend to the 

ventricular walls (F, arrowheads). Cranial view shows dorsal and ventral developing 

coronary vessels are not connected. The small boxed area in G (magnified in I, J) show 

dorsal vessels include perfused (arrows) and non-perfused (arrowheads) vascular 

segments. The ventral, peritruncal blood vessels at the base of the cardiac outflow tract (G, 

large boxed area, magnified in H) are mostly QH1+/LC-FITC- (H, arrowheads). K-N. Whole 

mount immunostainings of HH28-29 hearts show coronary blood vessel arrangement along 

the arterial pole of the heart (the dashed lines in K mark the levels shown in sections L-N). 

Note that the majority of these peritruncal and arterial pole vessels are not perfused by LC-

FITC (red, arrowheads). Cell nuclei are counterstained with DAPI (blue). Abbreviations: 

Ao: Aorta; CV: coronary vein; LA: left atrium; LAVC: left atrioventricular canal; LV: left 

ventricle; OFT: outflow tract; Pu: pulmonary artery; RA: right atrium; RAVC: right 

atrioventricular channel; RV: right ventricle; SV: sinus venosus. Scale bars: A-C, D, F, G, 

H: 100 m; E, I, J: 50 m; K: 300 m; L-N: 200 m. 
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Chimeric proepicardium tracing shows stage-dependent plasticity of 
proepicardial angioblasts    

Since LC-FITC staining is not able to identify the ontogenetic origin of 

endothelial cells, we constructed quail-to-chick PE chimeras (Fig. 3A) and then 

injected them with LC-FITC before fixation (Fig.3A’, A’’). This experiment allows for 

the simultaneous tracing of PE-derived endothelial cells and the identification of their 

status with respect to the systemic circulation (only LC-FITC+ endothelium is 

connected to the systemic flow). All samples were counterstained with LC-FITC prior 

to the connection of prospective coronary arteries to the aortic root (around 7 days of 

incubation, HH30). At HH23-24, QH1+ cells at the cardiac inflow either associate to 

LC-FITC+ endothelium of subepicardial vascular structures (Fig. 3B) or integrate as 

part of this same endothelium (Fig. 3C). As we move apically, QH1+/LC-FITC- cells 

are found scattered on the surface of the ventricles (Fig. 3D). Around 24 hours later 

(HH26), many QH1+/LC-FITC+ donor-derived cells are identified in the subepicardial 

vessels, while only a few intramyocardial QH1+ cells could be recorded at this time 

(Fig. 3E). At HH28-29, QH1+ most cells remain forming part of the intimal layer of 

subepicardial LC-FITC+ coronary vessels (Fig. 3F), although some other QH1+ cells 

are found deep in the myocardium forming small, primitive vascular structures which 

are not connected to the systemic circulation (LC-FITC-) (Fig. 3F, G). Whole-mount 

staining of LC-FITC injected HH28-29 quail-to-chick proepicardial chimeras confirm 

these data (Fig.H-I’). Three days after coronary arterial plexus connection to the aortic 

root (HH42), only arterial endothelium displays EPHRINB2 and NOTCH1 gene 

expression (Fig. 3J-M’). In our chimeras, donor endothelial cells were found in both 

prospective venous and non-venous endothelial domains of the chimeric embryos. 

Some of these cells integrate in the endothelium of mature arterial sections, as shown 

by the co-localization of the donor vascular marker (QH1) and arterial endothelium-

specific EphrinB2 (Fig. 3J, K’) and Notch1 mRNA transcripts (Fig. 3L, M’). Quantitation 

of donor (QH1+) PE-derived endothelial contribution to developing coronary blood 

vessels prior to the connection of arterial vessels to the aortic root (HH28-29) indicates 

that only 29.15±5.66% of such cells contribute to the prospective venous endothelium 

(LC-FITC+). The rest of QH1+ cells incorporate in the intramyocardial prospective 

arterial and capillary vascular networks. 
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Proepicardial and ventricular quail-to-chick chimeras  

Recent studies on the origin of murine coronary endothelium have suggested 

that the ventricular endocardium, migrating from the inner to the outer cardiac surface, 

contributes to coronary endothelium (Wu et al., 2012). We thus aimed to test the 

coronary potential of avian ventricular endocardium using quail-to-chick chimeras in 

combination with intravascular LC-FITC injections (Fig.4). As compared to 

proepicardial chimeras (Fig. 4A-G), quail ventricular transplantation onto chick hearts 

(Fig. 4H-N) reveals that the majority of early donor endocardial cells incorporate to the 

host endocardium after transplantation (HH23, Fig. 4I-K). At later stages (HH28-29), 

many donor endocardial cells locate in the host endocardium, but some of them form 

coronary-like structures in the outer, ventricular compact layer (Fig. 4L-N). 

Distal outflow tract quail-to-chick chimeras  

The abundance of QH1+ endothelial cells found in the walls of the developing 

cardiac outflow tract of quail embryos prompted us to check whether endothelial cells 

at the arterial pole of the heart contribute to coronary vascular development. In order 

to do so, the upper distal outflow tract of HH18-19 embryos was either labelled with 

DiO (chick) or homotopically transplanted (quail) to HH17-18 chick hosts (Fig.5A). 

After 3 days of incubation, the aortic and pulmonary roots were inspected (Fig. 5B). 

Only the upper, distal part of the cardiac outflow tract was found to be stained in control 

embryos (Fig. 5C, D, E). After 48 hours of incubation, the DiO stain concentrates in 

the truncal myocardium (Fig.6F, G). VEGFR2+ angioblasts and endothelial cells are 

abundant in the floor of the aortic sac (Fig.5F, G) and the cardiac outflow tract walls; 

some of these VEGFR2+ cells were also DiO+ (Fig. 5G, H, H’). To confirm the 

incorporation of cardiac distal outflow tract cells to the forming peritruncal capillary 

plexus (Fig. 5J), homotopic chimeric transplantation of quail distal outflow tract tissue 

to chick embryo hosts was performed. The results of this experiment confirm the 

incorporation of donor-derived distal cardiac outflow tract QH1+ endothelial cells to the 

pulmonary and aortic roots (Fig. 5K-L).  
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Figure 3. Proepicardial contribution to avian coronary development. A-A’’. Quail-to-

chick proepicardial chimeras were constructed (A) and intravascularly injected with LC-

FITC at different developmental stages (A’, A’’). In B-G the outer epicardial surface and 

the subepicardial-myocardial transition are indicated with dotted and dashed lines, 

respectively. B-C. Donor proepicardial derivatives (QH1+) at the base of the heart (HH23-

24) locate either on the outer surface of nascent QH1-/LC-FITC+ host-derived coronary 

vessels (B, red, arrowheads) or have mixed with host endothelium to form subepicardial 

and intramyocardial blood-perfused (LC-FITC+) chimeric vessels (C, yellow, arrows). D. 

Apical sections of HH23-24 chimeric ventricles show donor proepicardial-derived cells 

forming primitive vascular cords in the subepicardium (red, arrowheads); the compact 

ventricular myocardial is not vascularized. E. At HH26, most donor proepicardial-derived 

cells (QH1+) locate subepicardially, forming blood-perfused (LC-FITC+) coronary vessels 

(yellow, arrows). Some of these cells remain isolated forming vascular structures 

disconnected from systemic blood flow (red, arrowheads). F-G. At HH28-29, donor 

proepicardial-derived cells contribute to blood-perfused (QH1+/LC-FITC+, yellow, arrows) 

and non-perfused (QH1+/LC-FITC-, red, arrowheads) coronary vessels (the vessels 

marked with asterisks in F are magnified in G). H-I’. Whole mount stainings of HH28-29 

quail-to-chick chimeras allow for the immediate identification of proepicardial endothelial 

derivative incorporation to developing coronary vessels. In H (ventral view) QH1+/LC-FITC- 

vessels are conspicuous in the ventricles and the aortic and pulmonary root (arrowheads). 

Note that no donor-derived endothelial cells are found distally to the truncus (dotted lines 

in H, H’). In I (dorsal view) prospective coronary veins (LC-FITC+) are found connected to 

the sinus venosus; the boxed area in I is magnified in I’ to show donor-derived cells (QH1+) 

in these vessels (arrowheads). J-M’. Arterial endothelial markers EphrinB2 and Notch1 are 

expressed in late (HH42) coronary arteries but not veins (J). Stage-matched chimeras 

(HH42) display donor proepicardial-derived cells (QH1+, green) overlapping (K’, L’, M’) with 

the endothelium of right coronary artery stem (i, EphrinB2+ mRNA+, purple) and major 

arterial coronary vessels (L’, M’, Notch1+ mRNA+, purple). Abbreviations: Ao: aorta; CA: 

coronary artery; CV: coronary vein; End: endocardium; Ep: epicardium; LA: left atrium; LV: 

left ventricle; Pu: pulmonary artery; RA: right atrium; RCA: right coronary artery; RV: right 

ventricle; SV: sinus venosus; VM: ventricular myocardium. Scale bars: B, F, G: 50 m; C: 

100 m; D: 25 m; E: 30 m; H,I: 300 m; H’, I’: 50 m; J, K, K’, L, L’: 25 m; M, M’: 15 

m. 
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Figure 4. Ventricular endocardium has the potential to contribute to coronary vessel 

formation. A-N. Quail-to-chick proepicardial (A) and ventricular chimeras (H) are 

compared. B-G. From HH23 (B-D) to HH28-29 (E-G) donor proepicardial-derived vascular 

cells (QH1+, red, arrows) progressively vascularize the subepicardium and myocardium of 

ventricular walls. Lectin intravascular injections were used to counterstain the endocardium 

(LC-FITC+, green, arrows). I-N. Early ventricular chimeras (I-K, HH23) show a fast 

incorporation of donor ventricular endocardium-derived vascular cells (QH1+, red, 

arrowheads) to the host ventricular endocardium (LC-FITC+, green, arrowheads). In late 

chimeras (L-N, HH28-29) donor ventricular endocardium-derived vascular cells also 

incorporate to the host endocardium (QH1+/LC-FITC+, yellow, arrowheads), but some of 

them remain in the compact ventricular myocardium forming vascular structures that are 

disconnected from the blood flow (QH1+/LC-FITC-, red, arrowheads). The boxed area in L-

N has been magnified to show these structures in detail. Abbreviations: CVM: compact 

ventricular myocardium; End: endocardium; Ep: epicardium. Scale bars: 50 m. 
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Figure 5. Distal cardiac outflow tract (OFT) endothelial cells contribute to coronary 

vascular development. A. To test the potential contribution of distal cardiac OFT 

endothelial cells (boxed area in A, left) to coronary vascularization, DiO and homotopic 

quail-to-chick transplantations (A, middle) were performed and cells were tracked as 

indicated (A, right). B-H’’. Control DiO stainings of the distal cardiac OFT show the stain is 

originally restricted to this area (B, C, arrows). After 48 hours DiO tagged cells concentrate 

at the proximal cardiac outflow tract (D, green, arrowheads). Tissue sections confirm this 

staining pattern (compare E with F-H’’). Endothelial cells (VEGFR2+, red) close to the 

aortic sac (G, arrowheads) are in continuity with DiO+ (green) endothelial cells (VEGFR2+, 

red) of the OFT walls (H-H’’, arrowheads). The region of the heart shown in J-L is boxed in 

I. J. The peritruncal capillary plexus is patent at stages HH32-33. K-L. Cardiac distal 

outflow tract-derived endothelial cell incorporation to the forming peritruncal plexus was 

tracked using distal cardiac outflow tract homotopic quail-to-chick transplantations (see 

also A, middle). Donor-derived QH1+ endothelial cells (green) incorporate to the aortic 

root, just at the level of the forming ventriculo-arterial valves (K, arrowheads). Some of 

these cells penetrate the valvular walls (L, arrowheads). M. A model for the integration of 

different coronary endothelial cell populations is shown. Abbreviations: A: atrium; Ao: 

aorta; dOFT: distal cardiac outflow tract; LA: left atrium; LV: left ventricle; OFT: cardiac 

outflow tract; PE: proepicardium; Pu: pulmonary artery; RA: right atrium; RV: right ventricle; 

SV: sinus venosus; V: ventricle; Scale bars: B: 500 m; C: 100 m; d:m; E, F: 100 

m; G, H, H’, H’’: 35 m; J: 200 m; K:100 m; L: 20 m. 
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A summary of the experimental methods used to trace the fate of coronary 

endothelial cells and the results provided by each method is included in Table 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

Method 

Donor 

endothelial 

cells (QH1+) in 

vessels 

connected to 

the systemic 

flow (LC-

FITC+) 

Donor 

endothelial cells 

(QH1+) in 

vessels 

disconnected to 

the systemic 

flow (LC-FITC-) 

Donor 

endothelial 

cells (QH1+) in 

the 

endocardium 

(LC-FITC+) 

Quail proepicardial chimeras + + - 

Quail ventricular chimeras + + + 

Quail distal cardiac outflow 

tract chimeras 

- + - 

 

 

 

 

  

Table 1. Endothelial cells from different sources contribute to distinct domains of the 

developing coronary vascular tree. Endothelial cell contribution to developing coronary 

vessels is indicated (+) for each transplantation method. In all cases, blood vessels are 

identified as connected to or disconnected from the systemic circulation by their staining 

after Lens culinaris-FITC intravascular injection (LC-FITC+ and LC-FITC-, respectively).  
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Discussion 

Research on cardiac vascularization by coronary endothelium has proven to 

be challenging due to various reasons. The first one is the reduced number of 

molecular tools available for the identification and tracking of specific endothelial 

subpopulations (Pérez-Pomares et al., 2016). An additional difficulty that limits the 

sequential analysis of endothelial progenitor/cell growth, coalescence and fusion is 

that the differentiation of endothelial cells from angioblast progenitors and their 

assembly to form primitive vascular structures occurs rapidly (Flamme et al., 1995; 

Drake et al., 1997; Drake & Fleming, 2000). Furthermore, endothelial progenitors and 

early embryonic endothelial cells show high plasticity, differentiating into particular cell 

phenotypes (e.g. arterial or venous) in response to changing environmental cues 

(Moyon et al., 2001; le Noble et al., 2004).  

In accordance to all these limitations, the identification of the origin of coronary 

endothelium has been submitted to controversy for decades (Red-Horse et al., 2010; 

Wu et al., 2012; Tian et al., 2015; Pérez-Pomares et al., 2016). Careful analysis of 

recent publications in the field reveals that such controversy is often based in the 

assumption that all coronary endothelium derives from a single endothelial cell 

progenitor pool (discussed in Zhang & Pu, 2013; Tian et al., 2015; Pérez-Pomares et 

al., 2016). Such interpretation relies in results derived from in vivo, Cre/LoxP-based 

cell lineage tracing of murine coronary endothelium (Zhou & Pu, 2012; Wu et al., 2012; 

Cano et al., 2016). Cre/LoxP is a powerful genetic technology that does not, however, 

allow for the discrimination of multiple, independent cell lineages as based on the 

expression of a single molecular marker (Zhou & Pu, 2012). Hence, contradictory 

conclusions on the development of coronary blood vessels may reflect the restricted 

ability of the Cre-LoxP technology to study the quantitative dynamics of more than one 

endothelial cell population at the time, as well as to provide information on the 

functional status of different coronary vasculature domains. Relevant to this 

discussion, it has been suggested that the quantitative contribution of different 

endocardial/endothelial cells to vertebrate coronary endothelium needs to be regarded 

carefully, as a relatively small population of endothelial cells could be key to the 

completion of specific segments of the coronary vascular circuitry (Cano et al., 2016). 
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In order to integrate, complete and complement published data on the origin of 

coronary endothelium and the developmental dynamics of coronary morphogenesis, 

we have revisited coronary blood vessel formation in the avian embryo, a classical 

model for the study of cardiovascular embryonic development (Mikawa & Fischman, 

1992; Poelmann et al., 1993; Mikawa & Gourdie, 1996; Dettman et al., 1998; Pérez-

Pomares et al., 1998; Männer, 1999). As opposed to the mouse embryo, the chick one 

allows for the combined use of several experimental techniques to obtain new data 

and improve our understanding coronary blood vessel development. 

Our results show that endothelial/endocardial cells from different sources 

(sinus venosus endocardium, ventricular endocardium, PE and distal cardiac outflow 

tract mesenchyme) independently contribute to the formation of embryonic coronary 

vasculature. This conclusion is based in the following findings. First, intravascular LC-

FITC injections at different developmental stages allowed us to distinguish between 

two subsets of primitive coronary blood vessels.  One of them corresponds to sinus 

venosus dorsal endocardial sprouts (starting around the third incubation day), which 

were first described by Lewis more than a century ago (Lewis, 1904). These sprouts 

are polarized, contain a vascular lumen from their inception and are soon perfused by 

blood, as shown by their fast incorporation of LC-FITC. Since adult coronary veins 

drain into the coronary sinus, which is a partial derivative of the embryonic sinus 

venosus (Steding et al., 1990), we think these primitive embryonic vessels represent 

a developmental scaffold for the formation of coronary veins. These LC-FITC+ sinus 

venosus endocardial sprouts progressively encircle the atrioventricular groove, 

growing from the dorsal cardiac wall towards the ventral one. Some studies pointed to 

VEGF as the major chemotactic signal guiding coronary vessel growth (Tomanek et 

al., 2006; Liu et al., 2010; Tomanek et al., 2010), we thus used a modified fibrin matrix 

bound to VEGF (Ruiz-Villalba et al., 2013) to show that these primitive coronary 

endothelial cells at the venous cardiac pole indeed migrate in response to VEGF, 

efficiently invading the recombinant fibrin matrix. This finding also suggests that sinus 

venosus endocardium outgrowth is an active, developmentally patterned process 

(Red-Horse et al., 2010).  
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Sinus venosus endocardial sprouts, however, are not the only endothelial cells 

invading the heart at these stages. Previous studies have shown that multiple QH1+ 

angioblasts (endothelial progenitors) migrate from the PE to reach the atrioventricular 

and ventricular myocardium via the subepicardium (Kattan et al., 2004). Our results 

prove that, starting at incubation day 4 (HH23), some of these angioblasts assemble 

and form subepicardial primitive cord-like vascular structures which remain 

disconnected from the systemic blood flow (LC-FITC-) for at least three days. This 

latter feature suggests that such primitive vascular structures are not directly related 

with sinus venosus endocardial sprouts since these are, as we have previously shown, 

connected to the systemic circulation from the very moment of their formation. Later 

in development, vascular structures disconnected from the systemic circulation (not 

perfused by blood, LC-FITC) also form in the depth of the ventricular walls, while sinus 

venosus endocardium-derived blood vessels (LC-FITC+, connected to systemic blood 

flow) remain confined to the subepicardial space. All these results confirm that both 

angiogenic and vasculogenic blood vessel growth mechanisms are active during the 

early phases of coronary development (Pérez-Pomares et al., 1998; Kattan et al., 

2004; Red-Horse et al., 2010). Another conclusion that can be drawn from our LC-

FITC injections is that the embryonic vascular sections disconnected from the 

systemic circulation, including the peritruncal capillary plexus at the base of the cardiac 

outflow tract, are unlikely to be ontogenetically related to sinus venosus endocardium. 

This is in agreement with pioneer studies on coronary vascular development, which 

identified these peritruncal endothelial cells as the origin of left and right coronary 

arterial stem endothelium (Bogers et al., 1989; Waldo et al., 1990; Ando et al., 2004;) 

and described them forming a plexus of vascular structures disconnected from the 

systemic flow (Waldo et al., 1990).  

To evaluate the contribution of PE angioblasts to avian coronary development, 

we took advantage of interspecific quail-to-chick transplantations and combined them 

with intravascular LC-FITC injections. Together, these two techniques become a 

powerful tool to study PE contribution to coronary vasculature. Our results show that 

proepicardial endothelial derivatives in early (HH23) PE quail-to-chick chimeras 

associate and/or incorporate to the nascent coronary vasculature, which at these 

stages is basically comprised of blood-perfused LC-FITC+ sinus venosus 
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endocardium-derived vessels (prospective coronary veins). Later on (HH26-29), PE 

angioblasts are also found to contribute to LC-FITC- blood vessel segments, most 

especially in the ventricular walls. These findings might suggest that avian PE 

angioblasts significantly contribute to coronary endothelium during the early phases of 

coronary vascular development, but also that these endothelial cells, like 

extraembryonic ones (le Noble et al., 2004), are not originally committed to a venous 

or an arterial fate. Surprisingly, donor-derived endothelial cells (QH1+) in late chimeras 

(HH42) are more frequent in arterial (EphrinB2+/Notch1+) than in venous coronary 

endothelial domains (EphrinB2-/Notch1-), but it is not clear whether this is a 

consequence of primitive coronary endothelium remodelling or a time-dependent, 

developmentally-regulated restriction of proepicardial-derived endothelial fate. 

Unfortunately, the restricted availability of bona fide markers for avian venous 

endothelium prevents us from characterizing this phase of avian coronary 

development in more detail. 

In addition to sinus venosus endocardium and proepicardial angioblasts, 

studies in the mouse embryo have identified the ventricular endocardium as a third, 

relevant source of coronary endothelium (Wu et al., 2012; Zhang & Zhou, 2013). 

However, it is not known whether avian ventricular endocardium also participates in 

coronary vascular formation. To retrieve information on the coronary potential of 

ventricular endocardium, we grafted pieces of quail ventricles (H16-17) onto the 

cardiac surface of chick host embryos (HH16-17). Results from this experiment reveal 

that the majority of donor ventricular endocardial cells in early chimeras (HH23) 

migrate towards the cardiac lumen to mix with the host ventricular endocardium 

against the predicted endocardial-to-epicardial direction path. In later chimeras 

(HH28), donor-derived endocardium also displays a similar trend, but is also able to 

give rise to vascular structures in the outer ventricular wall. These findings 

demonstrate that avian ventricular endocardium has the potential to contribute to 

coronary endothelium, but it remains unclear whether the incorporation of ventricular 

endocardial cells to the forming coronary vessels is a passive phenomenon, 

depending on the complex events that take place during ventricular wall trabeculation 

and maturation (Grego-Bessa et al., 2007; Luxán et al., 2013), or rather an active 

endothelial growth guided by chemotactic cues provided by adjacent tissues. 
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As it can be inferred from the previous discussion, at least three different types 

of endothelia/endocardial cells contribute to the formation of primitive avian coronary 

endothelium: sinus venosus endocardium, ventricular endocardium and PE 

angioblasts. To further evaluate whether endothelial cells from the arterial pole of the 

heart could also be recruited to the developing coronary endothelium as recently 

suggested (Théveniau-Ruissy et al., 2016), we performed quail-to-chick distal outflow 

tract tissue homotopic transplantations. The analysis of this new type of chimeras 

reveals a significant, distal to proximal incorporation of endothelial cells to the 

peritruncal capillary plexus, i.e. the embryonic coronary domain that will eventually 

connect with the aortic lumen to form the right and left coronary arterial stems (Waldo 

et al., 1990). Although the chemotactic signals that guide this migration are not know, 

the CXCL12-CXCR4 axis, reported to be involved in the formation of coronary artery 

stems from peritruncal endothelial cells (Ivins et al., 2015), stands as a potential 

candidate. Since the donor grafts included cells from the subpharyngeal mesenchyme 

and the aortic sac endothelium, it is not possible to ascertain whether cardiac arterial 

pole-derived endothelial cells directly derive from the aortic sac endothelium or 

differentiate from the anterior/second secondary heart field (Kelly et al., 2001; Waldo 

et al., 2001). These results, which were further confirmed by DiO in vivo cell tracking 

experiments, identify a novel origin for at least part of peritruncal (prospective arterial) 

endothelial cells in the tissues surrounding the distal part of the cardiac outflow tract.  

The careful inspection of previously reported results on coronary embryonic 

development (Mikawa et al., 1992; Pérez-Pomares et al., 1998, 2002; Katz et al., 2012; 

Cano et al., 2016) suggests there are intrinsic differences in coronary morphogenesis 

between avians (chick and quail) and mammals (mouse). The most significant 

discrepancies between these species relate to the relative contribution of different 

endothelial sources to coronary blood vessel formation and the final location of large 

coronary arterial tracts in these vertebrate models. Regarding the origins of coronary 

endothelial cells, it has been shown elsewhere that extracardiac (proepicardial) 

endothelial contribution to coronary formation is quite extensive, while studies in 

mouse embryos restrict the proepicardial contribution to a rough 20% of coronary 

endothelial cells. We believe that the characteristic, early attachment of the avian 

proepicardium to the atrioventricular myocardium can explain this difference, as the 
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avian proepicardium becomes a permanent path for the fast and continuous migration 

of extracardiac endothelial cells to the surface of the heart at the time of coronary 

morphogenesis. On the other hand, the definitive location of large coronary arterial 

vessels is also different in both animal models. While major coronary arteries run 

intramyocardially in mice, large avian coronary vessels are mostly subepicardial 

(Pérez-Pomares et al., 2016). We think that avian coronary artery formation is likely to 

involve an early subepicardial confinement of prospective coronary arterial endothelial 

cells, followed by a rapid stabilization of large arteries through the formation of their 

medial wall. On the contrary, we hypothesize that the depletion of coronary arterial 

endothelium throughout the ventricular wall is a more progressive event in the mouse 

embryo, explaining the preferential intramyocardial location of major coronary arteries 

in this species. It is also possible that differential expression of chemotactic cues 

involved in coronary vascular formation occurs between mouse and avian embryos, 

but further research is necessary to confirm this point.  

In summary, our work indicates that the developing avian coronary vasculature 

recruits endothelial cells from the sinus venosus endocardium as well as from 

extracardiac sources at the venous (PE) and arterial (distal cardiac outflow tract) poles 

of the heart. PE and distal cardiac outflow tract-derived endothelial cells display 

significantly different behaviours, as PE endothelial cells incorporate to both 

prospective venous and arterial endothelium while distal cardiac outflow tract 

endothelial cells preferentially join to the peritruncal coronary arterial endothelium. 

Moreover, we have confirmed the coronary vascular potential of ventricular 

endocardium. Although our work does not exclude a possible transdifferentiation of 

venous endothelial cells into arterial ones (Red-Horse et al., 2010), it clearly shows 

that the early coronary vasculature is an ontogenetically heterogeneous group of blood 

vessels requiring the contribution of various endothelial cell populations (Fig.6M). 

Then, we also report that only a part of the vascular networks that form during early 

coronary development are connected to the systemic blood flow. Such primitive 

coronary blood vessels grow independently from other segments of the developing 

vasculature which are not connected to systemic blood circulation. These two types of 

primitive coronary vascular networks seem to assemble just before prospective 

coronary arteries connect to the aortic root, i.e. before a complete coronary blood 
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circuitry is established (Pérez-Pomares et al., 2016). Our work provides new data on 

the cellular mechanisms that participate in normal coronary blood vessel development 

and might help us to increase our understanding of the etiology of coronary congenital 

anomalies. 

Methods 

Quail and chick embryos 

The animals used in our research program were handled in compliance with 

the international guidelines (1964 Declaration of Helsinki) for animal care and welfare. 

Experimental procedures have been revised and approved by the Ethics Committee 

at the University of Málaga. Eggs were kept in a rocking incubator at 38ºC. Embryos 

were staged according to the Hamburger and Hamilton stages of chick development 

(Hamburger & Hamilton, 1951). Routine tissue inspection of the samples was 

performed using hematoxylin-eosin staining. 

Lens culinaris (LC) lectin injections 

Around 1l of undiluted FITC-conjugated Lens culinaris agglutinin (VECTOR 

FL1041) was microinjected into the embryonic vasculature of avian embryos via 

vitelline veins (HH17-26) or allantoic veins (HH29) (Jilani et al., 2003). Injected 

embryos were re-incubated for 10 minutes, excised and fixed in 4%PFA overnight/4ºC 

and processed for immunohistochemistry as described. At least 10 embryos were 

injected per each stage. 

Quail to chick chimeras 

Quail donor embryos were incubated until stages HH16-17, excised, and 

washed in sterile PBS. For proepicardial transplantations (15 chimeras), quail 

proepicardia were carefully dissected using tungsten needles, small iridectomy 

forceps and scissors and transplanted into prospective pericardial cavity, close to the 

inner curvature of HH16-17 (60 hours of incubation) chick embryo host hearts. For the 
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endocardial chimeras (7 chimeras), HH16-17 quail ventricles were isolated and 

opened in sterile PBS, and then grafted into the prospective pericardial cavity with the 

quail endocardium facing to the chick myocardium of HH16-17 chick embryos. Some 

PE and ventricular chimeras were injected with LC-FITC 2 days (HH23-24) and 4 days 

(HH29) after surgery. Distal cardiac outflow tract chimeras (6 chimeras) were 

constructed homotopically grafting small quail tissue pieces from the upper distal 

outflow tract of HH18-19 quail embryos into HH17-18 chick hosts. All chimeras were 

typically fixed 24-48 hours after transplantation. I all cases embryos were isolated, 

washed in PBS and fixed in PFA (4%) overnight at 4ºC. Samples were dehydrated in 

a graded series of ethanol, cleared in butanol, embedded in Paraplast (56ºC), 

sectioned (10m) and mounted on microscope slides (MENZEL-GLÄSER). The 

relative PE-derived endothelial cell contribution to prospective venous versus non-

venous ventricular domains was calculated as the percentage of QH1+/LC-FITC+ cells 

with respect to the total number of QH1+ cells (QH1+/LC-FITC+ & QH1+/LC-FITC-) 

using the IMARIS software. In total, four HH28-29 chimeras were inspected, and 

counts were carried out in 5 histological sections per chimera (the minimal distance 

between sections was 50m). 

DiO cell tracking 

To trace cardiac arterial pole endothelial cells, 3,3′-

Dioctadecyloxacarbocyanine perchlorate (DiO, SIGMA D1554) in vivo cell stainings 

were carried out in eight chick embryos. In detail, a micromanipulator (Narishige) was 

used to hold a single DiO crystal next to the uppermost part of the distal outflow tract 

of HH18-19 chick embryos for 45 seconds. Then the DiO was removed, the eggs 

sealed with Scotch tape, and reincubated for 48 hours. Embryos were fixed in 1%PFA, 

cryopreserved in sucrose (15-30%), embedded in OCT resin (TissueTek) and 

sectioned in a cryostat (10m). 
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Immunohistochemistry 

Immunohistochemical characterization of donor-derived chimeric tissues was 

performed using the QH1 antibody, a known quail endothelial cell marker. Single QH1 

immunofluorescence on tissue sections was performed by blocking non-specific 

binding sites with SBT and incubating the slides in the primary QH1 antibody (1/100 

diluted, DSHB) overnight at 4ºC. Then, the slides were washed in TPBS solution (3x5 

minutes) and incubated for 2 hours at room temperature in Cy5 AffiniPure Donkey 

Anti-Mouse IgG (1/200 diluted, Jackson 715-175-150). Double QH1-cTnT 

immunofluorescence on sections was performed with the same protocol previously 

described, using QH1 (1/100 diluted, DSHB) and cardiac troponin cTnT1 (1/100 

diluted, Santa Cruz 15368) as primary antibodies. Alexa Fluor® 647 AffiniPure Donkey 

Anti-Rabbit IgG (1/200 diluted, Jackson 711-605-152) and TRITC-conjugated Goat 

Anti-Mouse IgG (1/200 diluted, Sigma T5393) were used as secondary antibodies. 

Optional nuclear DAPI (1/2000 diluted, Sigma D9542) counterstaining was performed. 

Finally, the slides were mounted and analyzed under a LEICA SP5 laser confocal 

microscope. 

For whole-mount QH1 staining, whole hearts were isolated in PBS and fixed in 

PFA (4%) overnight at 4ºC. Samples were washed in PBS (3x30’), incubated in SBT 

(2 hours at 4ºC) and incubated in QH1 primary antibody (1/100 diluted, DSHB) 

overnight at 4ºC. Samples were washed in PBS (3x30’) and incubated in Cy5 

AffiniPure Donkey Anti-Mouse IgG (1/200 diluted, Jackson 715-175-150) and DAPI 

(1/2000 diluted, Sigma D9542) for 5 hours at 4ºC. Finally, the samples were washed 

in PBS (3x30’) before analysis under a LEICA SP5 laser confocal microscope. All the 

incubations were done on an orbital shaker. 

In situ hybridization 

In situ hybridization was performed as previously described (Kruithof et al., 

2006). The embryos were sectioned at 10µm, deparaffinized, rehydrated in a graded 

series of alcohol and incubated with 10mg/ml proteinase K dissolved in PBS for 15min 

at 37ºC. The proteinase K activity was blocked by rinsing the sections in 0.2% glycine 
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in PBST (PBS + 0.05%Tween-20) for 5min. After rinsing in PBS, the sections were 

post-fixed for 10 min in 4% PFA and 0.2% glutaraldehyde in PBS, followed by rinsing 

in PBS. After pre-hybridization for at least 1h at 70ºC in hybridization mix: 

50%formamide, 5 X SSC (20 X SSC, 3M NaCl, 0.3M tri-sodium citrate, pH4.5),1% 

blocking solution (Roche), 5mM EDTA, 0.1% 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl) 

dimethylammonio]-1-pro panesulfonate (SIGMA), 0.5mg/ml heparin (BD Biosciences), 

and 1mg/ml yeast total RNA (Roche),digoxigenin(DIG)-labeled EphrinB2 or Notch1 

probe was added to the hybridization mix to a final concentration of 1ng/ml.  
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In this chapter, we have 

combined research in avian and 

mammalian embryos to propose 

an ontogenetic mechanism 

explaining the origin of a rare 

congenital disease: the coronary 

arterio-ventricular 

communication or fistula. 
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Abstract 

Coronary Artery Fistulas (CAF) are cardiac anomalies consisting of an 

abnormal communication of a coronary artery with either a cardiac chamber or a large 

cardiac vessel. In humans, these anomalies can have either a congenital or an 

acquired origin, and usually lead to complications such as myocardial hypertrophy, 

endocarditis, heart dilatation and cardiac failure. The adult acquired origin of this 

condition is described as the abnormal communication of two different cardiac cavities 

(e.g. a coronary artery with the cardiac ventricle), and they usually appear after cardiac 

surgery. Although it is generally assumed that congenital CAFs have a similar origin 

during embryogenesis, their etiology remains undescribed. In this work, we have used 

two different experimental models (mouse and avian embryos) to disrupt epicardial 

development and ventricular wall compaction, two essential events in coronary 

development suspected to be involved in the etiology of CAF. Our results suggest that 

myocardial discontinuities in the embryonic ventricular wall promote the early contact 

of the endocardium with coronary progenitors at the epicardial surface of the heart, 

leading to ventricular endocardial extrusion, precocious differentiation of epicardial-

derived mesenchyme into smooth muscle cells, and the formation of aberrant 

coronary-like structures directly connected with the cardiac ventricular lumen, 

resembling adult arterio-ventricular fistulas. These results may provide relevant 

information for the early diagnosis of these congenital anomalies and the molecular 

mechanisms that regulate their embryogenesis.   
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Introduction 

Congenital heart diseases (CHD) affect around 1% of newborns (Van Der 

Linde et al., 2011). Some of these conditions can affect the health status of the 

individual shortly after birth, whereas other cardiac congenital malformations persist 

throughout life in the form of adult congenital heart disease (Ávila et al., 2014; Ntiloudi 

et al., 2016). Among these, Left Ventricular Non-Compaction (LVNC) (Towbin et al., 

2015) and anomalies of coronary arteries (Pérez-Pomares et al., 2016) can have a 

severe impact on cardiac function and even result in sudden cardiac death. 

 It has been reported that 0.6-1.5% of patients undergoing invasive 

cardiovascular imaging have coronary anomalies; 0.1-0.2% of such anomalies being 

coronary artery fistulas (CAFs) (Raju et al., 2009; Pérez-Pomares et al., 2016). CAFs 

are congenital coronary artery anomalies consisting of an abnormal communication of 

a coronary arterial structure with either a cardiac chamber or a large cardiac vessel, 

more frequently the coronary sinus, superior vena cava, pulmonary veins or pulmonary 

artery (Mangukia, 2012; Ghandour and Rajiah, 2014).  

 CAFs can appear as an isolated anomaly or linked to some other forms of CHD, 

including Tetralogy of Fallot, atrial and ventricular septal defects, persistent ductus 

arteriosus, pulmonary atresia and LVNC (Hill and Sheppard, 2010; Branton et al., 

2011; Mangukia, 2012). The most common CAF type  is the arterio-ventricular one 

(40%), followed by coronary artery connection to the right atrium (25%), the pulmonary 

trunk (15%), the coronary sinus (7%), the left atrium (5%) and the left ventricle (less 

than 3%) (Cieslinski et al., 1993). Although studies differ in their conclusions on CAF 

incidence in the right versus the left ventricle (Said et al., 2002; Mangukia, 2012), 

solitary CAFs are more frequent than coronary artery-left ventricular multiple 

microfistulas. CAFs are often asymptomatic but can become symptomatic due to 

hemodynamically significant coronary steal: since the blood tends to follow lower-

resistance paths, in the presence of a CAF it will preferentially circulate through this 

anomalous vessel rather than through the myocardial arteriolar and capillary beds. 

From a clinical perspective, monitoring of small asymptomatic fistulas is recommended 

because small CAFs in children can grow with age and can lead to complications such 
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as myocardial hypertrophy, endocarditis, heart dilatation and cardiac failure (Said et 

al., 2002; Mangukia, 2012; Ghandour and Rajiah, 2014).  

 Not many data on the formation of CAFs are available, but it is well established 

that the vast majority of CAFs have a congenital origin (Sunder et al., 1997). Although 

some authors have attempted to relate CAF with chromosomal abnormalities such as 

chromosome deletions (e.g. 22q11.2; Branton et al., 2011) and diseases involving 

chromosome number variation like Turner, Klinefelter or Down syndromes (Yoshida et 

al., 1998), the pathogenesis of CAFs remains largely unknown.  

 Unveiling the mechanistic origin of CAFs requires a detailed understanding of 

embryonic ventricular wall formation and maturation. Recent studies have 

demonstrated that coronary arteries form from a primary endothelial capillary network 

of different embryonic origins, including the septum transversum/proepicardium 

(ST/PE) (Red-Horse et al., 2010; Katz et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2012; Cano et al., 2016). 

Accordingly, animal models for defective (pro)epicardial development often display 

anomalous ventricular wall formation and coronary defects (Yang et al., 1995; Moore 

et al., 1999; Wu et al., 1999; Tevosian et al.,2000; Merki et al., 2005), some of which 

are reminiscent of CAF (Pérez-Pomares et al., 2002). Relevant to this study, a recent 

work has shown that transmural growth of prospective arterial coronary endothelium 

is required for coronary arterio-venous shunts (Cano et al., 2016), meaning that 

connection between the cardiac lumen and the forming intramyocardial coronary 

vessels, via the trabecular endocardium of the ventricles, normally occurs during 

coronary morphogenesis (Wu et al., 2012; Cano et al., 2016). Therefore, we suggest 

that anomalous ventricular myocardial growth allowing for embryonic endocardial 

extrusion and/or persistence of embryonic endocardium-to-epicardium/coronary 

connections could lead to the formation of CAF-like structures.  

 To test this hypothesis, we decided to use two different experimental models. 

Defective mice for epicardial genes are known to display a thin compact ventricular 

myocardium (Wessels and Pérez-Pomares, 2004). In particular, mice lacking the α4 

integrin subunit, which promotes epicardial adhesion to the myocardium by interacting 

with the myocardially-expressed VCAM-1 protein (Yang et al., 1995), display an 

extreme epicardial/ventricular phenotype, including reduced epicardial attachment to 
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the ventricle (Yang et al., 1995), and die around E9.5-10.00. Interestingly, α4β1 

integrin knockout mice showed a defect in chorio-allantois fusion and died around E11 

(Sengbusch et al., 2002). To circumvent this early lethality, conditional deletion of 

floxed α4 integrin alleles was carried out in the ST/PE using a G2-Gata4Cre mouse 

transgenic line previously reported in the literature (Cano et al., 2016).  

The second experimental model used in this work is the cryocauterization of 

the avian embryonic heart (Palmquist-Gomes et al., 2016). In this procedure, a liquid 

N2-cooled copper probe is used to locally burn the myocardial wall and create an 

abnormal, local discontinuity in the ventricular myocardium. 

 Our results indicate that myocardial discontinuities in the embryonic ventricular 

wall promote the early contact of the endocardium with coronary progenitors at the 

epicardial surface of the heart, leading to ventricular endocardium extrusion, 

precocious differentiation of epicardial mesenchyme into smooth muscle cells, and the 

formation of CAFs. These findings also provide clues to the identification of potential 

genetic markers for the diagnosis of coronary congenital disease. 

Results 

G2Cre-α4iflox mutants display poor epicardial development, thin myocardium and 
multiple ventricular wall discontinuities 

Embryonic day (E)9.5 G2-Gata4Cre,ROSA26R-YFP mouse embryos displayed 

extensive reporter expression in the ST/PE (Fig.S1), confirming that G2-Gata4 

enhancer is active in epicardial progenitor cells. The G2-Gata4Cre mouse line efficiently 

mediates the deletion of the α4-integrin gene in the ST/PE, as evidenced by the lack 

of α4-integrin mRNA expression in the ST/PE of G2-Gata4Cre, α4intflox/flox (G2Cre-α4iflox) 

mutants (Fig.1). At E10.5 G2Cre-α4iflox mutant embryos did not show any significant 

myocardial wall anomaly, but epicardial formation was delayed with respect to stage-

matched embryos (Fig.S1). A decrease in the expression of both α4 integrin and 

epicardial genes in mutant ventricles evidences this lack of epicardial tissue at E11.5 

(Fig.1). In addition, the absence of Wt1 protein is evident in the mutant heart at this 

developmental stage (Fig.S1). Epicardial tissue of G2Cre-α4iflox mutant embryos was 
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scarce and compact ventricular myocardium thickness was reduced at E11.5 (Fig.1). 

As ventricular wall thinning progresses, multiple discontinuities appeared both in the 

developing myocardium of E11.5 mutant embryos (Fig.1). These myocardial 

discontinuities contain endocardial tissue (Fig.1). At E12.5, extrusion of the 

endocardium through such discontinuities became frequent (Fig.1). At this stage, the 

lack of α4 integrin protein was evident in mutant embryos by immunohistochemical 

analyses (Fig.1). Some myocardial discontinuities in mutant embryos were located in 

a similar area than wild type embryos present α4 positive epicardial clusters (Fig.1).  

Alpha 4 integrin epicardial deletion alters the transcriptional profile of 
developing ventricles 

To identify altered signaling pathways underlying the ventricular non-

compaction phenotype of the mutant myocardium, we performed RNA-sequencing on 

microdissected ventricles of E11.5 G2-Gata4-/-,α4intflox/- wild type and G2-Gata4Cre/-

,α4intflox/flox mutant embryos. Differentially expressed genes are represented with a 

volcano plot (Fig.2). A pathway analysis of differentially expressed genes in wild type 

versus G2Cre/-,α4iflox/flox mutant embryos (Fig.2) shows the enrichment of mutant 

ventricles in genes related with an inflammatory response, blood coagulation, 

hemostasis, immune responses and phagocytosis, while the wild type cluster is 

enriched in genes related to the organization of the extracellular matrix (ECM) and the 

development of different tissues. Pathway enrichment is expressed as the -log[P] 

adjusted for multiple comparison. qPCR analysis of E11.5 embryonic ventricles 

reveals no significant variations in genes related with CM polarity after mitosis like 

Paxillin (C), Vinculin (D) or Talin-1 (E) (Fig.2). Although the expression of alpha4 

integrin receptor VCAM-1 has not a significant variation in mutant ventricles as 

compared with wild type ones (F), a clear loss of VCAM-1 protein spatial organization 

was observed in the compact ventricular myocardium of E11.5 mutant embryos 

(Fig.2). The compact ventricular myocardium thinning in mutant embryos was 

associated with a decreased BrdU uptake at E11.5 (Fig.2), which is statistically 

significant (p < 0.05). E12.5 mutant embryos presented pericardial haemorrhage, as 

shown by histological examination (Fig.S1), and all E13.5 mutant embryos retrieved 

were dead.  
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Figure 1. Alpha 4 integrin deletion causes a defective epicardial embryonic 

development, promotes endocardial extrusion and the formation of fistula-like 

structures. G2-Gata4-mediated ST/PE deletion of α4 integrin severely reduces α4 integrin 

mRNA expression in the mutant proepicardium (compare A,A’ with B,B’). A significant 

decrease (p<0.05) of α4 integrin gene expression in mutant ventricles (mut) was validated 

by qPCR at E11.5 (C-D). In addition, a significant lower expression of Wt1 (E) and Tcf21 

(F) epicardial genes was observed in mutant ventricles compared with wild type ones at the 

same embryonic stage (p<0.05). At this stage, G2Cre/-,α4iflox/flox (mutant) mice display 

impaired epicardial (cytokeratin+) development (compare G-H with I-J, green signal). 

Cardiac troponin T (cTnT) staining allows for the visualization of myocardial discontinuities 

in mutant embryos (J, arrowheads). These myocardial discontinuities are present in the 

ventricular and atrial walls (compare K with L, arrowheads). At E12.5, the endocardium of 

G2Cre-α4iflox mutants (endomucin-positive, green signal) is frequently extruded through 

myocardial discontinuities (compare M with N) forming vesicular, fistula-like structures at 

the epicardial cardiac surface (N, asterisk) that remain in contact with the cardiac lumen (N, 

dashed line). At this stage, α4 integrin deletion is shown with the absence of the alpha 4 

protein on cardiac surface (compare O with P). The absence of α4 integrin clusters 

correlates with myocardial discontinuities in the mutant ventricle (compare O’ with P’). 

Abbreviations: CK, cytokeratin; cTnT, cardiac troponin T; CVM, compact ventricular 

myocardium; END, endocardium; EP, epicardium; LV, left ventricle; PE, proepicardium; 

PRC, pericardial cavity; RV, right ventricle; ST/PE, Septum transversum/proepicardium; 

TVM, trabeculated ventricular myocardium; V, ventricle; Scale bars: A,B,G,I,O,O’,P,P’: 

100µm; A’,B’,G’,H,I’,J,K,L,M,N: 50µm. 
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Figure 2. Genetic and histological variations in the embryonic myocardium of E11.5 

G2Cre/-,α4integrinflox/flox mutant mice. Differentially expressed genes are represented in a 

volcano plot (A). A pathway analysis of differentially expressed genes in wild type versus 

G2Cre/-,α4iflox/flox mutant embryos was shown (B). Pathway enrichment is expressed as the -

log[P] adjusted for multiple comparison. qPCR analysis of E11.5 embryonic ventricles 

reveals no significant variations (p>0.05) in Paxillin (C), Vinculin (D), Talin-1 (E) and Vcam-

1 (F) gene expression. Immunohistochemistry reveals a variation of VCAM-1 spatial 

organisation in the compact ventricular myocardium of wild type (G) and mutant (H) E11.5 

embryos. At this stage, BrdU uptake is reduced in ventricular compact cardiomyocytes 

compared with wild type ones (I-K). The myocardium is counterstained with troponin I (I-K). 

The difference in the percentage of BrdU positive compact ventricular cardiomyocytes is 

statistically significant at p≤0.05 (K; asterisk). Abbreviations: BrdU, bromodeoxyuridine; 

CVM, compact ventricular myocardium; LV, left ventricle; TVM, trabeculated ventricular 

myocardium. Scale bars: G,H: 25µm; I,J: 50µm. 
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Cryoinjury of the early avian embryonic heart (HH16-17) disrupts ventricular 
myocardial continuity and promotes endocardial extrusion towards the 
pericardial cavity 

Cryocauterization of the embryonic ventricle eradicated cardiomyocytes at the 

injury zone, generating a myocardial discontinuity (Fig.3). Three developmental stages 

were analysed, from 2 days post injury (dpi) to 7 dpi (Fig.3). The continuity of the 

myocardium was locally lost in injured embryos, as indicated by the absence of 

troponin (TnnI) in the damaged area (Fig.3). Local endocardial extrusion towards the 

pericardial cavity formed a pouch-like structure (Fig.3).  

Although αSMA expression was still restricted to the embryonic myocardium at 

2 dpi (Fig.3), αSMA cardiac expression was confined to smooth muscle cells of the 

developing coronary arteries and the forming wall of pouch-like structures at 4 and 7 

dpi (Fig.3). At 2dpi, the extruded endocardium was in contact with some epicardial 

cells (cytokeratin+) (Fig.3). Quail-to-chick PE chimeras revealed that the smooth 

muscle wall presented high levels of quail cells, identified by the expression of the 

QCPN quail pan-nuclear marker (Fig.3). In quail-to-chick chimeras the αSMA+ wall of 

the CAF-like structures remained formed by donor proepicardial-derived cells (Fig.3). 

In vitro co-culture of epicardial progenitor and endocardial cells accelerates 
(pro)epicardial-derived smooth muscle differentiation 

To test whether early epicardial cell contact with the embryonic endocardium 

accelerates smooth muscle differentiation, interspecific co-culture analyses of chick 

epicardial progenitor (proepicardium) and quail myocardial-endocardial tissues were 

carried out (Fig.4). Chick proepicardia were isolated at HH17 (Fig.4). Hanging drop 

culture of HH15-16 quail embryonic hearts allowed for endocardial (QH1+) growth and 

accumulation at the cardiac explant surface (Fig.4). When these pre-cultured quail 

hearts were aggregated with chick proepicardia for 24 hours, chimeric constructs were 

formed (Fig.4). In these constructs, the contact of epicardial cells with endocardial cells 

(Fig.4) induced the expression of the αSMA smooth muscle marker in (pro)epicardial 

cells (Fig.4). Smooth muscle differentiation from (pro)epicardial cells was sparse in 

areas where such cells contacted with myocardial (αSMA+, QH1-) but not endocardial 
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(αSMA-, QH1+) cells (Fig.4). The QCPN quail pan-nuclear marker confirmed the 

proepicardial origin (QCPN-; Fig.4) of the αSMA+ cells found at the construct surface 

(QCPN+; Fig.4).  

In addition, trypsinizated quail ventricles were incubated in a hanging drop, 

forming cardiac aggregates/embryonic bodies (EB), characterized by the expression 

of QCPN marker (Fig.4). Chick proepicardial cells (QCPN-) fully covered these 

aggregates (Fig.4). Expression of αSMA was presented in some of these proepicardial 

cells (QCPN-, αSMA+) (Fig.4) and absented in others (QCPN-, αSMA-) located on the 

surface of the quail aggregate (Fig.4). Some endocardial cells (QH1+) were located on 

the surface of quail trypsinizated cardiac aggregates (Fig.4). Chick proepicardial 

αSMA positive cells (Fig.4) were in contact with these quail endocardial cells (Fig.4).  

Analysis of human coronary arterio-ventricular fistulas  

 The autopsy of a six weeks old patient who died of sudden cardiac arrest at 

home was performed at the Marie Lannelongue Hospital (Paris, France). The patient 

had been previously submitted to a modified systemic-pulmonary Blalock-Taussig 

shunt. Post-mortem analysis revealed massive cardiac tamponade as a probable 

cause of death. Several structural congenital anomalies, including double outlet left 

ventricle (DOLV) with outlet ventricular septal defect (VSD) and subpulmonary 

stenosis were identified (Fig.5). A large coronary arterio-ventricular fistula was found 

at the cardiac surface, near the left anterior descendant coronary artery. The outer 

wall of the fistula showed a large rupture and its inner cavity was found to be connected 

to the right ventricular lumen through two independent orifices (Fig.5). The right 

ventricular apex was poorly compacted, the non-compacted zone displaying large 

trabecular processes (Fig.5). The histological analysis using Mallory’s trichrome 

staining of this pathological heart shows the accumulation of ECM proteins in the wall 

of the structure (Fig.5). Immunological analyses on this tissue reveals that Von 

Willebrand factor stains the endothelial cells of coronary vessels but presents little or 

no reactivity in the inner covering of the fistula wall (Fig.5). This fibrous structure is 

formed by αSMA positive cells, as shown by immunological analyses on the wall of all 

analyzed cardiac fistulas (Fig.5). 
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Figure 3. Cryoinjury of avian embryonic heart. Transverse sections of cryoinjured quail 

embryos (A-C) show fistula-like structures (A-C, asterisks) on the ventricular wall (boxed 

area). These structures remain in contact with the ventricular lumen through a permanent 

myocardial discontinuity (D-F, double headed arrow), lined with endothelial/endocardial 

tissue (D-F, green staining). Smooth muscle actin expression is still evident in immature 

myocardial cells but not in the fistula-like structure (H). While smooth muscle actin protein 

is restricted to the myocardium at 2 dpi, the wall of these CAF has matured into a 

continuous, multi-layered smooth muscle-rich tissue from 4 dpi (H-I, green staining). At 7 

dpi, the wall of the fistular structures has further compacted (I) and the smooth muscle wall 

is in close contact with adjacent coronary arteries (I, arrow). At 2 dpi, endocardial cells of 

the extrusion (J, green staining) are in contact with some cells of epicardial origin (J, 

arrowheads). Stage-matched cryodamaged quail-to-chick PE chimeras (K) confirm the wall 

of fistula-like structures (L, asterisk) is formed by (pro)epicardial-derived smooth muscle 

cells (L, green staining). Abbreviations: dpi, days post injury; END, endocardium; EP, 

epicardium; LA: Left atrium; LV, left ventricle; MYO, myocardium; RA: Right atrium; RV: 

right ventricle; V: Ventricle. Scale bars: 100µm. 
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Figure 4. Endocardial-(pro)epicardial contact promotes epicardial-derived cell 

differentiation into smooth muscle. The co-culture protocol is illustrated by the cartoon 

in A. The isolated chick proepicardium (B) presents high levels of cytokeratin (CK) marker 

and low levels of αSMA. The quail specific QCPN (nuclear) and QH1 (endothelial) markers 

are used to identify tissue origins. After 1 day in culture, the endocardium of quail heart 

explants (QH1+, green arrowheads) grows over the quail myocardium (αSMA+/QH1-, C; 

αSMA+/QCPN+, C). Chick proepicardial cells differentiate into smooth muscle (αSMA+, red 

arrowheads in C, C’) upon quail endocardium (QH1+, green arrowheads) contact, while 

proepicardial cells in contact with the myocardium are αSMA- (white arrowheads). The 

absence of QCPN marker in chick proepicardial derived cells allows us to distinguish 

between these cells and quail myocardial-endocardial cells (D). Trypsinization and 

incubation of quail hearts in hanging drops allow us to generate embryonic bodies (EB) of 

quail myocardial and endocardial cells. Chick proepicardium covers these EBs in culture 

(E-G). QCPN marker allows us to distinguish quail tissue (QCPN+) and chick proepicardial 

derivatives (QCPN-) in sections (E-F). Chick proepicardial cells are generally αSMA- (G, 

white arrowheads). αSMA is restricted to EB myocardial cells (E-G, red staining) and also 

to some chick cells (F-G, red arrowheads). These chick αSMA+ cells are in contact with 

some extruded quail endothelial cells (QH1+, G, green arrowheads). Abbreviations: αSMA, 

alpha smooth muscle actin; CK, cytokeratin; EB, embryonic body; PE, proepicardium. Scale 

bars: 25µm. 
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Figure 5. Analysis of pediatric coronary arterio-ventricular connections. Right lateral 

view of a six weeks-old heart showing a fistula with a characteristic pouch-like appearance 

(A-B, asterisks). The wall of the fistula was found to be ruptured at the autopsy (A-D). The 

cavity of the fistula shows two orifices that penetrate the ventricular wall (B, asterisk). 

Internal inspection of the heart reveals that these two orifices connect with the right 

ventricular lumen (C, pink probe). A large septation outlet ventricular septal defect (D, 

arrowhead) and right apex ventricular non-compaction are evident (D, the white double-

headed arrow marks the non-compacted inner ventricular wall; the black double-headed 

arrow indicates the compacted myocardium). Mallory’s trichrome of this pathological 6 

weeks-old heart (E) shows a dramatic accumulation of ECM proteins (E’) in the fistula wall 

(E, asterisk). While Von Willebrand factor marker presents little or no reactivity in fistula 

endothelium (F), it is presented in endothelial cells of surrounding coronary vessels (G). (H-

I, green) are shown in this fistula wall (H; asterisk). The analysis of a 13 years old patient 

fistula shows a similar accumulation of αSMA positive cells (I). Scale bars: A,B,C,D: 1mm; 

E,H,I: 500µm; E’, F, G: 100µm; H’, I’, I’’: 50µm. 
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Discussion 

 Aberrant connections between coronary arteries and a heart chamber or a 

large vessel, commonly referred-to as fistulas (Ogden, 1970; Wilde and Watt, 1980; 

Cieslinski et al., 1993) have been known for more than a century. A characteristic 

subtype of coronary fistula is the coronary arterio-ventricular fistula (CAF), connecting 

the right or left ventricular lumen to a coronary tract (Loukas et al., 2015). CAFs are 

present in 0.002% of the general population (Mangukia, 2012), although many authors 

believe their incidence is underestimated due to both the frequent asymptomatic 

character of coronary fistulas and the limitation of diagnostic methods (Said et al., 

2002). CAFs are not frequent, but they are considered to be a hemodynamically 

significant defect of coronary arteries (Levin et al., 1978) that often associates to 

severe complications like myocardial ischemia, endocarditis, or thrombotic 

phenomena (Wilde et al., 1980).  

 A certain degree of confusion exists in the literature about the origin of CAFs. 

This, at least in part, due to semantics, since the terms coronary aneurysm and 

pseudoaneurysm are often used interchangeably to refer to CAF (Jarcho, 1969; Raju 

et al., 2009; Singh et al., 2014). This requires a primary distinction between anomalies 

of the coronary wall with an acquired origin, which may result from injuries or defective 

clinical procedures, including suboptimal heart transplantation, cardiac valve 

replacement or percutaneous coronary interventions among others (Gasser et al., 

2003), and CAF anomalies with a congenital origin (Said et al., 2002). A secondary 

note should be made as based on strict histopathological criteria, as true vascular 

aneurysms involve the local bulging of the three tissue layers of a vessel (intima, media 

and adventitia), whereas pseudoaneurysms (or false aneurysms) are anomalous 

structures with a characteristic pouch-like appearance containing tissue from the 

medial and adventitial mural layers only (Saad et al., 2005). 

 The histological analysis of the CAF-like structures found in this study indicate 

that endothelial (intimal), smooth muscle (medial) and fibroblastic (adventitial) tissues 

form the wall of these structures. Detailed reports on human CAF confirm that their 

wall contains smooth (but not striated) muscle bundles frequently separated by several 

internal elastic laminas, as well as a characteristic intima layer showing non-specific 
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fibrous thickening (Rose, 1978; Loukas et al., 2015); similar histological features were 

found in both the pediatric and adult case reported in our study and favor the use of 

CAF instead of coronary aneurysm, which is less specific and not necessarily implies 

the abnormal connection between a coronary structure and a large vascular lumen (a 

cardiac chamber cavity, a caval vein, the pulmonary or aortic artery) (Magunkia et al., 

2012).  

It is accepted that CAF are most often of congenital origin (Sommer et al., 

2008). However, no data on the developmental dynamics of CAF formation are 

available in the literature, and very few hypotheses have been issued on the specific 

developmental origin of the defect. Although the anatomical description of CAFs may 

suggest they “arise from” coronary arteries, meaning that they are secondary to the 

morphogenesis of coronary vasculature (Loukas et al., 2015), it has also been pointed 

that they could form by the persistence of sinusoidal connections between the forming 

coronary arteries and the primitive tubular heart lumen (Gasul et al.,1960; Dimitrakakis 

et al., 2008). This latter suggestion, albeit reinterpreted under the light of recent 

discoveries on the embryonic origin of coronary blood vessels, may explain the origin 

of part of congenital CAFs. Indeed, connections between both the embryonic sinus 

venosus at the venous pole of the heart and the ventricular lumen with the primitive 

coronary ventricular capillary plexus of the ventricular walls occurs during normal 

coronary embryonic development (Red-Horse et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2012; Cano et 

al., 2016). Such connections are progressively lost as the ventricles thicken and 

mature during the last fetal stages and the first days of life (Tian et al., 2014). Thus, 

the proper growth of ventricular myocardium is not only necessary to the proper 

patterning and stabilization of embryonic coronary vessels, but it is required to 

separate coronary endothelium from its endocardial origins. Anomalous disruption of 

this process may result in persistent communications between coronary blood vessels 

and the cardiac lumen. Our results in two animal models unambiguously show that 

genetically- or microsurgically-induced thinning of the ventricular compact myocardium 

is a causative agent of CAF.  

Genetic deletion of the α4 integrin gene in mouse epicardial ST/PE cells 

disrupts the early epicardial development, evidenced by a decrease of epicardial gene 
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expression and protein levels in the embryonic myocardium. This epicardial disruption 

results in the thinning (or lack of thickening) of the ventricular myocardial compact 

layer due to a reduced cardiomyocyte proliferation. The early occurrence of this 

phenomenon probably explains the severity of the cardiac phenotype of these 

mutants, which present a strong inflammatory response as shown by the activation of 

genes involved in thrombosis, blood clot formation and massive inflammation 

pathways in the mutant ventricle. This ventricular response to epicardial ablation may 

resemble the organ response to an experimental induced damage, and the 

persistence of multiple myocardial discontinuities in the mutant myocardium could 

trigger these early inflammation processes.  

It would be reasonable to hypothesize the origin of these myocardial 

discontinuities could relate to alterations in cardiomyocyte polarity and organization 

problems during myocardial compaction. However, our analyses reveal a similar 

expression of Talin-1, Vinculin and Paxillin genes in the ventricle of wild type and 

mutant embryos; these genes are involved in CM polarity (Lock et al., 2018). 

Nevertheless, the alteration of the spatial organization of VCAM-1 membrane protein 

strongly suggests a physical reorganization of CMs membrane in the mutant compact 

myocardium.  

Regarding the enrichment of wild type ventricles with genetic pathways related 

with the organization of the extracellular matrix, we believe that alterations in the 

cardiac early scaffold (mostly formed by ECM proteins like collagens) may lead to 

structural disorders in the assemblage of embryonic cells that form the mutant 

myocardium. We believe that these myocardial discontinuities represent a passage 

through the compact myocardium for the endocardial tissue, which is projected into 

the pericardial space, forming pouch like structures that resemble microfistulas. The 

expression of the murine endocardium (but not endothelial) endomucin marker 

confirms the endocardial origin of the tissue lining the CAF cavity, also suggesting it 

does not derive from differentiated coronary vascular endothelium (endomucin-

negative). Moreover, the presence of some cytokeratin-positive cells covering 

endocardial extrusions strongly suggests a precocious contact between epicardial and 

endocardial cells. This unique phenotype is, to the best of our knowledge, the only one 
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that could explain the rare cases of multiple CAFs in a single heart (Rose, 1978; Raju 

et al., 2009).  

The early death of α4 integrin epicardial mutants prevented us from studying 

the formation of the CAF wall in detail. Fortunately, maturation of the CAF wall is better 

studied in our second model, in which the mechanical disruption of the avian 

embryonic myocardium reproduces the formation of single ventricular CAFs in the 

embryonic ventricles. The isolated early avian anomalies formed after 

cryocauterizarion is very similar to the fistula-like structures found in α4 integrin 

epicardial mutants. Experimental manipulation of the avian embryo in ovo also allows 

for the reincubation of cryoinjured embryos for long periods of time, what is in turn 

necessary for the study of the CAF formation. The combination of cryocauterization 

and interspecific quail-to-chick chimerization demonstrates that the smooth muscle 

wall of avian CAFs, as that of coronary arteries, has an epicardial origin (Mikawa and 

Gourdie, 1996; Pérez-Pomares et al., 1998; Männer, 1999; Merki et al., 2005). Our 

results also confirm that the inner lining of the fistula cavity derives from the embryonic 

endocardium, a previously described source of coronary endothelial cells during 

cardiac development (Wu et al., 2012). We suggest endocardium-epicardium 

interaction as the triggering of epicardial differentiation to smooth muscle cells. 

Finally, our results allow us to developmentally associate poor ventricular 

thickening or compaction, as that found in left ventricular non-compaction 

cardiomyopathy (Towbin et al., 2015), with the occurrence of CAFs (Singh and Davis, 

2014). This conclusion is based on the co-occurrence of CAF and ventricular non-

compaction in pediatric and adult human patients. In addition, the von Willebrand 

factor presence in coronary vessels endothelium and the little immunoreactivity shown 

in the endocardium, as previously described in the literature (Fukuchi et al., 2001), 

suggest that the inner covering of the human CAF wall may not have coronary 

endothelial properties. We therefore suggest that the inner layer of the analyzed 

human CAFs may originate from the developing endocardium, as shown in the 

previously studied embryonic models. 

Taken together, our findings provide a mechanistic explanation for the 

congenital origin of coronary arterio-ventricular fistulas (Fig.6), opening new avenues 
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in the identification of early diagnostic markers for these congenital anomalies linking 

coronary blood vessel formation to the growth and maturation of the ventricular wall. 

 

  

Figure 6. A developmental dynamic model for the origin of coronary artery fistulas. 

Key events in the formation of a coronary artery fistula (CAF) are shown in mouse (A-B) 

and avian (C-E) embryos. Comparing with the control mouse embryonic heart (A), alpha 4 

integrin deletion in the proepicardium decreases epicardial cells number and generate 

myocardial discontinuities (B). In the chick embryo (C-E), the myocardial discontinuity 

produced by cryocauterization method (C) is fully covered by epicardium (D). Blood 

pressure pushes and extrudes the endocardium towards the pericardial cavity (D, arrows) 

forming a pouch-like structure that resembles a CAF. Epicardial derived cells migration and 

differentiation form the smooth muscle wall of the CAF-like structure, preventing wall rupture 

and embryonic death. A colour code has been used to identify main embryonic tissues and 

their derivatives (green, endocardium; blue, epicardium; red, myocardium). 
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Methods 

 All animals used in our research program were handled in compliance with the 

international and Spanish guidelines for animal care and welfare.  

Mice 

 Alpha4 integrinflox/flox and G2-Gata4Cre mice and strategies for genotyping both 

lines have been previously described (Priestley et al., 2007; Rojas et al., 2005). G2-

Gata4Cre mice were crossed with Rosa26RYFP mice as reported elsewhere (Cano et 

al., 2016). Heterozygote (G2-Gata4Cre/-) mice were primarily crossed with 

homozygote α4integrinflox/flox mice to generate double-heterozygote mice (F1, G2-

Gata4Cre/-,α4intflox/+), which were then crossed to obtain G2-Gata4Cre/-,α4intflox/flox 

mutants (F2, from here onwards G2Cre-α4iflox). G2-Gata4-/-,α4intflox/+ littermates were 

used as controls.  

In situ hybridization (ISH) 

All embryos were fixed in fresh 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS for 3 hours at room 

temperature. Embryos were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, paraffin-

embedded, sectioned at 10 µm, and mounted on aminoalkylsilane-coated slides. 

Dewaxed sections were treated for proteolytic digestion with 20 µg/ml proteinase K 

dissolved in PBS (7 minutes at 37ºC), washed in 0.2 % glycine/PBS (5 minutes) and 

in PBS (two times, 5 minutes each). Sections were then post-fixed for 10 min in 4% 

formaldehyde/0.2% glutaraldehyde/PBS, and washed twice in PBS for 5 min. Sections 

were submitted to a pre-hybridization step in the hybridization mix [50% formamide, 

5xSSC (saline-sodium citrate buffer), 1% block solution (Roche), 5 mM EDTA, 0.1% 

Tween-20, 0.1% Chaps (Sigma; St. Louis, MO), 0.1 mg/ml heparin (Becton-Dickinson; 

Mountain View, CA), and 1 mg/ ml yeast total RNA (Roche)] without probe for 1 hour 

at 70ºC, and then hybridized with a probe against α4 integrin (1 ng/ml) overnight at 

70ºC. The probe was generated with the forward 5'-ATGGTAACCGTAGCTGTACCT-

3' primer and the reverse 5'-AGTCATCCTTGTTCCCACTTG-3' primer. After 

hybridization, the sections were washed in 2x SSC (pH7), washed twice in 
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50%formamide/2x SSC, pH7, 65ºC (30min and 1 hour, respectively) and three times 

in TNT (10 min each). Probe tissue binding was immunologically detected using a 

sheep anti-digoxigenin Fab covalently coupled to alkaline phosphatase and NBT/BCIP 

as chromogenic substrate, according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Roche). Samples 

were incubated in NBT/BCIP 7 hours and washed 1 minute in each ethanol series: 

50º, 70º, 80º, 90º and 96º. Samples were washed in absolute ethanol (3x1’), in an 

ethanol:xylene 1:1 solution (1’) and 5’ in absolute xylene. EUKIT mounting medium 

was used as mounting media. 

Trichrome staining of paraffin embedded samples 

 For routine histological analyses, tissue sections were dewaxed in xylene 

(3x10’), hydrated in ethanol series and rinsed in distilled water (5 minutes). Samples 

were then submitted to Mallory’s trichrome staining, including the sequential 

incubation of the samples in corrosive sublimate (distilled water saturated with mercury 

chloride) for 30 minutes, 1% acid fucsin for 30 seconds, 1% phosphomolybdic acid for 

75 seconds and Mallory’s liquid (2.5% orange G, 2% oxalic acid and 0.5% aniline blue) 

for 45 seconds. All samples were gently washed with distilled water after each staining 

step. Stained tissue slides were washed in pure ethanol, xylene and mounted with 

DPX (BDH; Cat No. 361254D). 

Immunohistochemistry in mouse embryos 

 For immunohistological analyses, embryos were fixed in a 4:1 methanol:DMSO 

solution overnight at -20ºC, dehydrated in an ethanolic series, embedded in paraffin 

and sectioned in a microtome (10µm). Nonspecific binding sites were blocked in 16% 

sheep serum, 1% bovine serum albumin, and 0.5% Triton X-100 in Tris-PBS (SBT) for 

1 hour at room temperature (RT). Sheep serum was replaced by horse serum in 

VCAM-1 immunostainings. Samples were incubated with the primary antibody (table1) 

overnight at 4ºC. Samples were washed in PBS and incubated with the secondary 

antibody (table 3). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (1/2000 dilution, Sigma 

D9542). All samples were analysed under a laser confocal microscope (SP5, LEICA). 
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BrdU tissue incorporation, immunohistochemistry and quantification 

 A working volume of 420-450µl from an aqueous BrdU (Sigma, B9285) stock 

solution (10mg BrdU/mL) was injected intraperitoneally in pregnant females 30 

minutes before embryo dissection. Embryos were fixed in a 4:1 methanol:DMSO 

solution overnight, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned in a microtome (10µm). 

Sections were deparaffinated, rehydrated, treated with 2N HCl (30’ at room 

temperature) and washed in 100mM sodium tetraborate (5’). Primary antibodies (BrdU 

and troponin I; table 1) were incubated overnight at 4ºC. Samples were washed in 

PBS and secondary antibodies (table 3) were incubated for 1 hour at room 

temperature. All sections were mounted in a 1:1 TPBS-glycerol solution and analysed 

under a laser confocal microscope (SP5, LEICA). Proliferating cardiomyocytes were 

estimated with the IMARIS® software. First, the outer compact myocardium was 

separated from the embryonic ventricle (TnnI+) for the analysis using Adobe 

Photoshop® software. All nuclei (DAPI+) and proliferating nuclei (DAPI+/BrdU+) in 

TnnI+ cells (cardiomyocytes) were counted to calculate the compact myocardium 

proliferation rate. A t-test and a post-hoc Lubischew coefficient analysis were used to 

assess statistical significance.  

Cryoinjury of the avian embryonic heart 

Chick and quail embryos were staged according to the Hamburger and 

Hamilton (1951) stages of chick development. Eggs were kept in a rocking incubator 

at 38ºC for 54-56 hours (HH16-17). A N2-cooled copper probe was used to burn the 

myocardial wall as previously described (Palmquist-Gomes et al., 2016). Routine 

histological analyses were performed with a Mallory’s trichrome staining as previously 

explained in mouse embryos.  

Immunohistochemistry in avian embryos 

Quail embryos were fixed in a 4:1 methanol:DMSO solution overnight, 

dehydrated in an ethanolic series, embedded in paraffin and sectioned in a microtome 

(10µm). Nonspecific binding sites were blocked in 16% sheep serum, 1% bovine 
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serum albumin, and 0.5% Triton X-100 in Tris-PBS (SBT) for 1 hour at room 

temperature (RT). Avian tissue samples were incubated overnight at 4ºC with primary 

antibodies (table 1) and 1 hour with secondary antibodies (table 3). Nuclei were 

counterstained with DAPI (1/2000, Sigma D9542). QCPN epitopes were unmasked 

with TEG buffer (0.12% trizma base and 0.02% EGTA diluted in distiller water; pH 

8.95-9.1) in a pressure cooker for 10 minutes, and the signal was amplified with TSA 

biotin system kit (PerkinElmer, NEL700A001KT). 

Proepicardium-endocardium co-culture 

Sharp tungsten needles, small iridectomy forceps and scissors were used to 

isolate quail tubular heart (HH 16-17) under a dissecting scope. Isolated ventricles 

were cultured at 37°C, 5% CO2 in a hanging drop (20 μL) system using Dulbecco’s 

modified eagles medium (DMEM)-High Glucose (GIBCO) supplemented with 10% 

heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS), 2% heat-inactivated chick serum and 100 

units/ml penicillin/streptomycin DMEM, 1% glutamine, 10% FBS, 2% chick serum and 

1% penicillin/streptomycin, as culture medium. Some of the quail ventricles were 

trypsinized before culture for 5 minutes, and then cell aggregates were formed in the 

hanging drop. Co-cultures were set up culturing together freshly excised chick 

proepicardia and quail ventricles in hanging drops (20 μL) using the culture medium 

described above. Cultures were fixed overnight in Methanol-DMSO (4:1) solution. 

Fixed tissue constructs were dehydrated in an ethanol series (70º, 80º, 90º, 96º and 

100º), washed in butanol, embedded in paraffin (30 minutes) and sectioned in a 

microtome (10µm).  

For immunohistochemistry, sections were washed in xylene and hydrated in 

ethanol series (100º, 90º, 70º, 50º) and washed in distilled water. Nonspecific binding 

sites were blocked in 16% sheep serum, 1% bovine serum albumin, and 0.5% Triton 

X-100 in Tris-PBS (SBT) for 1 hour at room temperature (RT). Primary and secondary 

antibodies used for immunohistochemistry are described in the previous section. 

Some aggregates were processed as whole mount samples. In these cases, samples 

were hydrated after methanol fixation in an ethanol series (70º, 50º, 30º) and washed 
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in PBS. In both cases, primary antibodies were incubated overnight at 4ºC and 

secondary antibodies (table 4) were incubated 1 hour at room temperature. 

Epitope host clonality dilution reference 
α-smooth muscle actin mouse monoclonal 1/200 SIGMA A2547 

QH1 mouse monoclonal 1/100 DSHB AB_531829 
Troponin I rabbit polyclonal 1/100 Santa Cruz 15368 

Cytokeratin rabbit polyclonal 1/200 DAKO Z0622 
QCPN mouse monoclonal 1/20 DSHB AB_531886 

Endomucin rat polyclonal 1/500 Santa Cruz 65495 
Cardiac troponin T mouse monoclonal 1/100 DSHB CT3 
VCAM-1/CD106 goat polyclonal 1/200 R&D systems AF643 

BrdU mouse monoclonal 1/100 DSHB G3G4 
Table 1. Primary antibodies used in mouse and avian embryos 

RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) 

 RNA was isolated from heart ventricles of G2-Gata4-/-;α4intflox/+ control and G2-

Gata4Cre/-,α4intflox/flox mutant E11.5 embryos using the Arcturus Picopure RNA isolation 

kit (Applied Biosystems), including a step for removing genomic DNA. For each 

genotype, RNA was pooled into 5 biological replicates coming from 3 ventricles each 

one. Quality control was performed on an Agilent 2100 bioanalyzer using an RNA 6000 

Pico LabChip kit (Agilent Technologies). The RNA integrity number (RIN) was 10 for 

all the samples. cDNA was prepared using the standard Illumina TrueSeq RNASeq 

library preparation kit. Libraries were sequenced in a GAIIx Illumina sequencer using 

a 75bp single end elongation protocol. Sequencing read quality was assessed with 

FastQC (S. Andrews, Babraham Institute). Contaminating Illumina adapters were 

trimmed with Cutadapt 1.7.1 (Martin, 2011), which also discarded reads that were 

shorter than 30 bp. The resulting reads were mapped against the mouse transcriptome 

(GRCm38, release 76) and quantified using RSEM v1.2.20 (Li and Dewey, 2011). Data 

were then processed with a differential expression analysis pipeline that used 

Bioconductor package LIMMA (Ritchie et al., 2015) for normalization and differential 

expression testing. Genes showing altered expression with adjusted P<0.05 were 

considered differentially expressed. For the set of differentially expressed genes a 

functional analysis was performed using Ingenuity Pathway Analysis Software 

(http://www.ingenuity.com), and some of the enriched processes were selected 
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according to relevant criteria related to the biological process studied. GOPlot was 

used to better visualize relationships between genes and enriched canonical pathways 

detected with IPA (Walter et al., 2015).  

qPCR validation and data analysis 

 1 µg of total RNA was converted into cDNA using oligo dT Primer (2.5 µM) and 

Random primers (5 µM) following the manufacturing instructions (PrimeScriptTM RT 

reagent Kit (Takara)). For each qPCR the cDNA equivalent to 5 ng RNA was used. 

The qPCR reactions contained power SYBR green PCR master mix (Applied 

Biosystems) and an equimolar primer mix (0.8 µM). The amplification protocol 

consisted of 2 min at 50°C, 10 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 15 secs at 95°C, 

and 1 min at 60°C, and completed with a standard melting curve protocol (15 secs at 

95°C, 1 min at 60°C and 15 secs at 95°C). The melting curve analysis (ViiA TM 7 Real-

Time PCR system, Applied Biosystems) and size fractionation by agarose gel 

electrophoresis were used to confirm amplification of the expected products (Ruiz-

Villalba, 2017a). Target quantity (N0) was obtained from the extracted raw data using 

LinRegPCR program (Ruijter, 2009). Pgk1 and Ppia were selected as reference genes 

as described previously (Ruiz-Villalba, 2017b). Primer sequences (supplementary 

table 1) were designed using primer3, BLAST (NIH) and oligo analyzer (IDT) software. 

Graphs and statistical analysis were performed by a non-parametric one-way analysis 

of variance with a Kruskal-Wallis post-hoc test in GraphPad Prim version 6.0 

(GraphPad Software) (P<0.05).  

Necropsy and histology of human fistulas  

The autopsy of a six weeks old dead patient, who was previously submitted to 

a modified systemic-pulmonary Blalock-Taussig shunt, was performed at the Marie 

Lannelongue Hospital (Paris, France). In addition, a biopsy of a cardiac fistula tissue 

from a 13 years old patient was obtained at the Materno Infantil Hostipal (Málaga, 

Spain). All human formalin-fixed samples were embedded in paraffin, sectioned with 

a microtome (10µm) and mounted on slides. Tissue sections were deparaffinated with 

xylene and hydrated in an ethanolic series. Routine histological analyses were 
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performed with Mallory’s trichrome staining as previously explained in mouse 

embryos.  

For single immunoperoxidase staining, endogenous peroxidase activity was 

quenched incubating the sections for 30 minutes in 3% hydrogen peroxide. After 

washing, endogenous biotin was blocked with a specific avidin–biotin blocking kit 

(Vector SP2001). Non-specific binding sites were saturated for 1 hour with 16% sheep 

serum, 1% bovine serum albumin, and 0.5% Triton X-100 in Tris-PBS (SBT) at room 

temperature (RT). Slides were then incubated overnight at 4°C in the von Willebrand 

factor primary antibody (table 2), washed in PBS, incubated for 1 hour at RT in biotin-

conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (table 3) and washed again in PBS. After a final 

incubation (1 hour, RT) in streptavidin–peroxidase complex (SIGMA S5512), sections 

were washed, and peroxidase activity was detected using SIGMAFASTTM 3,3’-

diaminobenzidine tablets (SIGMA D4293). Tissues were counterstained with Harris 

hematoxylin. For αSMA immunofluorescence, non-specific binding sites were blocked 

with SBT and slides were incubated overnight in the primary antibody (table 2) at 4°C. 

Samples were washed in PBS and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature in the 

secondary antibody (table 4; goat anti-mouse FITC). All cell nuclei were 

counterstained using DAPI (1/2000, Sigma D9542), tissue sections were mounted in 

a 1:1 glycerol/TPBS solution and analyzed under a TCS-NT laser confocal microscope 

(SP5, Leica). 

Epitope host clonality dilution reference 
α-smooth muscle actin mouse monoclonal 1/200 SIGMA A2547 
von Willebrand factor rabbit polyclonal 1/800 SIGMA F3520 

Table 2. Primary antibodies used in human samples. 

Epitope host Conjugated molecule dilution reference 
Mouse IgG goat FITC 1/200 SIGMA F2012 
Mouse IgG donkey Alexa Fluor® 647 1/200 Jackson IR 715-605-151 

Rat IgG donkey Alexa Fluor® 488 1/200 Jackson IR 712-545-153 
Rabbit IgG goat Alexa Fluor® 647 1/200 Jackson IR 711-605-152 
Rabbit IgG goat biotin 1/200 SIGMA B7389 

Table 3. Secondary antibodies used in this work 

Supplementary figures and tables 
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FigS1. Characterization of mouse epicardial defective mutant embryos. YFP reporter 

expression in E9.5 G2-Gata4Cre,ROSA26-YFP embryos reveals G2-Gata4 enhancer 

activity (A, green signal) in the septum transversum/proepicardium area (A, arrow). Embryo 

sections show that proepicardial cells strongly express the YFP reporter (B,B’, green 

signal). Epicardial lack is evident by the absence of Wt1 transcription factor in G2Cre-α4iflox 

mutant embryos (compare C with D). At E10.5 G2Cre-α4iflox mutant embryos did not show 

any significant myocardial wall anomaly, but epicardial formation was delayed with respect 

to stage-matched embryos (E-F). At E12.5 the epicardium is fully formed in wild type 

embryos (I-J), but very few epicardial cells (cytokeratin+) are found in G2Cre-α4iflox mutants 

(K-L, arrowheads). A marked thinning of the compact ventricular myocardium is evident in 

G2Cre-α4iflox mutants (double-headed arrows in L). Abbreviations: CVM, compact ventricular 

myocardium; EP, epicardium; LV, left ventricle; PRC, pericardial cavity; RV, right ventricle; 

TVM, traveculated ventricular myocardium; YFP, yellow fluorescent protein. Scale bars: 

A,B,C,D,E,F,G,I,K,L: 100µm; B’, E’, F’, H,J: 50µm. 
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Supplementary table 1. qPCR primers sequence. 

 

 

  

Name Template FW RV Amplicon 
size 

α4 integrin (E1-2) NM_010576.4 GTTGTACTTCGGGGTGCCAA CCAGGATTGACCACTGAG 189 

α4 integrin (E12-13) NM_010576.4 AATCTCCTCCACCTACTCACAG GCACCAACGGCTACATCAAC 129 

Flrt2 NM_201518.4 AGTTCTCAACGATGGGCAGG CCAGGCAGGCAAATCTTCTT 237 

Paxillin NM_011223.3 GAGAAGGACGGCAAAGCG GACGAAGGGTGTGAAGCA 162 

Talin-1 NM_011602.5 CGTGAGGGTGCTGAAACT GCGAGGCGGGTAATGGT 161 

Tcf21 NM_011545.2 ACAAGTACGAGAACGGTTACATT CAGGTCATTCTCTGGTTTG 80 

Vcam1 NM_011693.3 CAAAAAGGGACGATTCCG GGCACATTTCCACAAGTG 183 

Vinculin NM_009502.5 TCCACCAGACCTTGAACAGC TCATTGCCCTTGCTAGACCA 219 

Wt1 NM_144783.2 ATACCAAATGACCTCCCAGC GCCACTCCAGATACACGC 243 
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Chapter 5:  
 
Cell-based therapies for the treatment of 
myocardial infarction: lessons from cardiac 
regeneration and repair mechanisms in non-
human vertebrates 
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In this chapter, the importance of 

heart regeneration studies along 

animal phylogeny is reviewed. This 

discussion mainly focuses on the 

development of alternative cardiac 

therapies for the myocardial infarction 

treatment. In addition, we propose the 

chick embryo as a suitable animal 

model to study cardiac regenerative 

processes from a developmental 

perspective, making a key question: 

does the embryonic heart regenerate 

after an experimental damage? 
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Abstract 

Ischemic cardiomyopathy is the cardiovascular condition with the highest 

impact on the Western population. In mammals (humans included), prolonged 

ischemia in the ventricular walls causes the death of cardiomyocytes (myocardial 

infarction, MI). The loss of myocardial mass is soon compensated by the formation of 

a reparative, non-contractile fibrotic scar that ultimately affects heart performance. 

Despite the enormous clinical relevance of MI, no effective therapy is available for the 

long-term treatment of this condition. Moreover, since the human heart is not able to 

undergo spontaneous regeneration, many researchers aim at designing cell-based 

therapies that allow for the substitution of dead cardiomyocytes by new, functional 

ones.  So far, the majority of such strategies rely on the injection of different 

progenitor/stem cells to the infarcted heart. These cardiovascular progenitors, which 

are expected to differentiate into cardiomyocytes de novo, seldom give rise to new 

cardiac muscle. In this context, the most important challenge in the field is to fully 

disclose the molecular and cellular mechanisms that could promote active myocardial 

regeneration after cardiac damage. Accordingly, we suggest that such strategy should 

be inspired by the unique regenerative and reparative responses displayed by non-

human animal models, from the restricted postnatal myocardial regeneration abilities 

of the murine heart to the full ventricular regeneration of some bony fishes (e.g., 

zebrafish). In this review article, we will discuss on current scientific approaches to 

study cardiac reparative and regenerative phenomena using animal models. 

 

Keywords: Myocardial infarction; Cell-based therapies; Tissue regeneration; Tissue 

repair; Animal models.   
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Introduction 

Cardiovascular diseases kill more people every year than cancer 

(http://www.who.int/classifications/icd). Among cardiovascular conditions, cardiac 

ischemic disease is the one with the highest prevalence in Western populations 

(Mozaffarian et al., 2016) (see also Fig.1).  Cardiac ischemia is the most frequent 

cause of myocardial infarction (MI). From a pathophysiological perspective, MI is 

characterized by the loss of myocardium after sustained oxygen deprivation. Such 

ischemic episodes are linked to coronary flow obstructive events related to coronary 

artery atherosclerosis (Ibanez et al., 2018).   

 

 

Unlike other vertebrates, mammals (including humans) cannot compensate for 

the loss of heart muscle, and therefore show very little cardiac regenerative ability. 

Instead of regenerating, the injured heart substitutes the dead myocardium by fibrous 

connective tissue secreted by activated cardiac fibroblasts (myofibroblasts). This 

reparative, non-contractile fibrosis, which prevents cardiac wall rupture, soon 

transforms into a reactive fibrosis that continuously expands at the expense of the 

Figure 1. Leading causes of death in the Western World (from World Health 

Organization, 2015). Modified from http://www.who.int/classifications/icd 
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surviving myocardium. Post-MI scar ultimately alters cardiac function, leading to heart 

failure (Jessup & Brozena, 2003). Despite the many advances in the field of 

pharmacotherapy (including the design of new thrombolytic, beta-blocker, or 

antiarrhythmic drugs), the continuous surgical improvements and the use of ventricular 

assist devices (catheters, pacemakers, implantable defibrillators, artificial valves and 

stents) (Hall & Simpson, 2009), the mortality and morbidity rates associated to MI 

continue growing (health costs for cardiac ischemic disease in the EU are estimated 

to be 111000x106 € per year, see http://www.ehnheart.org/). Both the increasing 

incidence of MI and its chronification in many patients urge for the development of 

alternative cardiac therapies to treat the infarcted heart (Taylor et al., 2007).  

Post-MI ventricular remodeling disrupts heart performance 

Heart responses to myocardial death are first triggered by cardiac 

macrophage-induced local inflammation. This primary inflammation is soon amplified 

through the recruitment of blood circulating cells to the injured heart, first granulocytes 

and then monocytes (Sager et al., 2017). These latter cells infiltrate into the ventricular 

walls to eliminate dead cardiomyocytes, but also initiate a reparative response that 

depends on the recruitment of cardiac resident fibroblast progenitors to the damage 

site (Ruiz-Villalba et al., 2015). These activated fibroblasts (myofibroblasts) synthetize 

large amounts of extracellular matrix proteins, forming a non-contractile fibrous tissue 

that progressively transforms into a poorly cellularized stiff scar. All these post-MI 

phenomena are jointly referred to as “ventricular remodeling” and are responsible for 

the loss of ventricular wall contractility.  

Human heart repairs but does not regenerate  

As discussed above, the formation of a non-contractile fibrous tissue in the 

infarcted human heart prevents ventricular wall rupture and cardiac tamponade. This 

characteristic substitution of a damaged tissue by another one displaying different 

functional properties is called “repair”. On the contrary, the substitution of a damaged 

tissue by the same one is known as “regeneration”. Regenerative phenomena are 

tightly regulated by complex molecular mechanisms. Unfortunately, the terms “repair” 
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and “regeneration” are often used interchangeably, and although they can occur in the 

same organ, these two processes should be considered different biological entities. 

Repair events based in the massive deposition of fibrotic extracellular matrix 

are a common animal tissue response to damage. In humans, these reparative 

responses can become clinically relevant when an organ cannot undergo 

regeneration. The adult mammalian heart is the perfect example of an organ lacking 

the ability to regenerate spontaneously. However, some experimental studies have 

shown that during a short postnatal temporal window (around a week after birth), the 

murine heart can undergo regeneration (Porrello et al., 2011). We do not know whether 

such intrinsic regenerative ability is also present in the human postnatal heart. 

Relevant to this discussion, it is important to mention that other researchers have 

reported data on the existence of different populations of adult cardiac resident stem 

cells (CSCs) with the ability of differentiating into cardiovascular cell types (Beltrami et 

al., 2003; Messina et al., 2004). Taken together, all these findings strongly suggest 

that the mammalian heart has an intrinsic regeneration potential that, for unknown 

reasons, is not effectively displayed after a severe injury. Conducting research on this 

specific topic may be an excellent strategy to discover new therapies to regenerate 

the injured heart.  

Cardiac regeneration in different non-human vertebrates 

The ability of regenerating tissues and organs can be present or absent in 

organisms of the same supraspecific taxon (Lai & Aboobaker, 2017). Remarkably, 

while anamniote vertebrate (fishes and amphibians) tissues have a relatively high 

regenerative capacity (Godwin & Rosenthal, 2014; Sehring et al., 2016), other groups 

of amniote vertebrates (reptilians, avians and mammals) have a limited regenerative 

potential (Galliot et al., 2017). We believe that a comparative analysis of the 

regenerative properties of cardiac tissues in different animal models will allow for the 

identification of relevant similarities and differences in the cellular and molecular motifs 

that control cardiac regeneration.   
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Anamniote vertebrates 

Recent studies have shown that different species of anamniote vertebrates 

such as the goldfish (Grivas et al., 2014), the zebrafish (Poss et al., 2002; Jopling et 

al., 2010), the axolotl (Vargas-González et al., 2005) or the newt (Witman et al., 2011) 

regenerate their cardiac ventricle after injury. In particular, the zebrafish, which is the 

most studied animal model in the field of cardiac regeneration, cardiomyocyte de-

differentiation (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 2018a) and proliferation (Jopling et al., 2010) are 

both involved in ventricular chamber regeneration and functional restoration. The 

formation of a blastema-like structure (a rather undifferentiated, proliferative mass of 

mesenchyme) is instrumental to zebrafish myocardial regeneration (Sallin et al., 

2015). Moreover, zebrafish cardiomyocyte proliferation is tightly related with the 

mononucleated, diploid status of adult cardiac myocytes (Patterson et al., 2017). This 

ability is also present in other cyprinid teleostei like the goldfish (Grivas et al., 2014) 

but seems to have been lost in other species such as medaka (Ito et al., 2014), whose 

main response to apical ventricular resection is extensive fibrosis of the heart walls.  

Despite the reported regenerative ability of adult amphibian tissues (Reyer, 

1954; Young et al., 1985; Ghosh et al., 1994; Mitashov, 1996), amphibian heart 

responses to induced damage are not still well understood, and certain amount of 

controversy remains on whether all amphibians have the same regeneration abilities.  

It has been recently shown that different anuran species (frogs and toads) display 

different cardiac responses to damage. While Xenopus tropicalis heart is able to 

regenerate after an endoscopy-based ventricular resection (Liao et al., 2017), 

Xenopus laevis fails to do so after suffering a similar loss of myocardial mass (Marshall 

et al., 2017). These differences can be explained by the specific methods applied to 

create the experimental insult (Marshall et al., 2018), being the wound size a 

determinant feature for the initiation of the regeneration process (Liao et al., 2018). In 

addition, it has been shown that external factors as environmental conditions and age 

could influence the regenerative properties of both the zebrafish (Sallin & Jaźwińska, 

2016) and the anuran (Liao et al., 2018) heart. Furthermore, it is not clear whether 

regeneration is a common response of urodeles (salamanders and newts) to cardiac 

injury. Although the axolotl (Ambystoma mexicanum) ventricle can fully regenerate 
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without developing a scarring process (Flink, 2002; Vargas-González et al., 2005; 

Cano-Martínez et al., 2010), other species seem to be less prone to regeneration. 

Indeed, the adult myocardium of newt (Notophthalmus viridescens) increases 

cardiomyocyte proliferation at the wound area after an apical amputation of the 

ventricle (Oberpriller & Oberpriller, 1974), but myocardial regeneration is never 

completed in these organisms and the prevalent response to damage remains fibrotic 

repair (Neff et al., 1996). 

Mammals 

Several studies have shown that neonatal mice submitted to apical ventricular 

resection can also regenerate the myocardium during the first week after birth (Porrello 

et al., 2011; Porrello & Olson, 2014) (Fig. 2). This suggests that the cardiac 

regenerative ability of mammals progressively decreases from embryonic stages to 

adult life. This process implies an increase of cardiomyocyte proliferation rate 

combined with a marked reduction of cardiac fibrosis (Bryant et al., 2015). 

It is also obvious that the regenerative potential of the neonatal mouse heart 

depends on the extent of the damage, since complete tissue regeneration does not 

occur after an experimental transmural cryodamage (i.e., an injury affecting the whole 

ventricular wall thickness) (Darehzereshki et al., 2015). On the other hand, despite the 

high proliferation of some adult anamniote vertebrate tissues (including the 

myocardium), the regenerative properties of such tissues decrease in elderly animals, 

probably due to the aging of the cellular component of the regenerative processes 

(Sousounis et al., 2014). 

In addition to the proliferative activity of cardiac tissues after myocardial 

infarction, it has also been argued that the presence of different populations of cardiac 

resident cells expressing stem cell markers is an evidence for the regenerative 

potential of the adult mammalian heart. Many of these cells are supposed to be real 

cardiac stem cells (CSCs); the majority of CSCs express the c-Kit receptor, although 

they also express other markers like Sca-1 (Beltrami et al., 2003; Matsuura et al., 

2004). Interestingly, c-Kit+ cells play a fundamental role in the early regenerative 

capacity of the neonatal (but not the adult) mouse heart, most probably through a 
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paracrine mechanism that still needs to be characterized in detail (Eschenhagen et al., 

2017).  

Can we thus conclude that the mammalian heart has an endogenous 

regenerative potential, which is lost or actively repressed during postnatal life? This is 

a difficult question to answer, but all the evidences we have discussed suggest that 

this is the case. In this regard, a specific mouse strain (MRL line) can completely 

regenerate different damaged adult tissues, including the heart (McBrearty et al., 

1998; Leferovich et al., 2001). MRL CSC populations are different from those of other 

mice, and their control of cell cycle is also different. Moreover, MRL mice do not 

produce significant scar tissue after myocardial damage. We should thus conclude 

that (1) the murine genetic background is relevant to the study of mammalian heart 

regeneration; (2) theoretically, there are not evolutionary constraints limiting 

mammalian heart regeneration (Fig. 2). 

Cardiac vertebrate regeneration: biomedical implications 

The analysis of regenerative phenomena in different animal species has shown 

that there are two main regeneration modes in the Animal Kingdom, both of which 

seem to have been preserved throughout evolution in different animal lineages. These 

two kinds of regeneration were already described by T.H. Morgan in 1901 (Morgan, 

1901). The first type of regeneration involves the increase of the proliferation rate of 

stromal cells adjacent to the damaged area, usually associated with the formation of 

a blastemal, i.e., a mass of highly proliferative, undifferentiated mesenchymal cells. 

This type of process, which is known as “epimorphic regeneration”, is complex but can 

fully and efficiently regenerate sophisticated anatomical structures (e.g., full limbs in 

salamander). The second type of regeneration implies a marked change in cell size, 

morphology and spatial organization which is often linked to transdifferentiation 

phenomena (direct differentiation of a given type of somatic cell into a different one). 

This process is known as “morphallactic regeneration” and is frequent in many 

invertebrate animals. We suggest that some characteristic responses of mammalian 

cells to pathologic stimuli (e.g., cell hypertrophy) could result from the activation of 

mechanisms involved in morphallactic regeneration (Haque & Wang, 2017).  
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According to the criteria discussed above, cardiac regeneration in vertebrates 

such as the zebrafish or the newt can be ranked among epimorphic regeneration 

events (Bettencourt-Dias et al., 2003; Lepilina et al., 2006; Jopling et al., 2010; Sallin 

et al., 2015), being cell proliferation the key cellular feature of the regenerating tissue. 

In accordance with these findings, we can conclude that epimorphic regeneration 

Figure 2. Cardiac regeneration and repair in vertebrate phylogeny. Differences on the 

incidence of cardiac reparative or regenerative processes in different animal taxa are 

shown. Abbreviations: CM: cardiomyocyte; ECM: extracellular matrix. 
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cannot take place in the adult mammalian heart (including the human one) because 

neither the low number of proliferating cardiomyocytes (Beltrami et al., 2003; 

Bergmann et al., 2009) nor the absence of a true blastema support the formation of 

new cardiac tissue (Pasumarthi & Field, 2002). But, is parenchymal cell proliferation 

the only factor we have to take into account when dissecting epimorphic organ 

regeneration? In the context of heart regeneration, the formation of a primary 

reparative fibrotic response following mammalian cardiac muscle death is likely to 

interfere with regeneration phenomena (Ramkisoensing et al., 2014). It is not known 

how anamniote vertebrates like the zebrafish manage to avoid the formation of such 

fibrotic scar, allowing for the full expansion of newly differentiated cardiomyocytes. 

However, it is tempting to hypothesize that differences between lower (anamniote) and 

higher (amniote) vertebrate proteolytic machineries could underlie this divergent 

vertebrate heart response to injury. 

In addition to epimorphic and morphallactic regeneration, many animal tissues 

(e.g., skin, blood) continuously renew some tissues as based in the presence of adult 

resident cells in various organs (Slack, 2000). This process shares some features with 

classic epimorphic regeneration phenomena (including the presence of highly 

proliferative cells in the tissue) but does not involve a blastema formation. In the case 

of the heart, different populations of resident cardiac stem cells (CSCs) (Beltrami et 

al., 2003; Martin et al., 2004; Messina et al., 2004; Laugwitz et al., 2005) have been 

shown to be able to differentiate into cardiomyocytes, albeit at a very low rate (van 

Berlo et al., 2014). The embryonic origin of these cells remains a mystery, and several 

cell sources including the bone marrow (Czarna et al., 2017), embryonic cardiac 

progenitor fields (Laugwitz et al., 2007) or the embryonic epicardium (Wessels & 

Pérez-Pomares, 2004) have been suggested to be sources of CSC.  The case of 

epicardial contribution to cardiac regeneration is indeed relevant, since many 

embryonic epicardially- expressed genes are activated shortly after adult myocardial 

injury (Lepilina et al., 2006). Recent studies have concluded that the epicardium and 

its derived cells do not materially contribute new cardiomyocytes to the regenerating 

heart, but rather secrete instructive molecules that promote cardiac regeneration and 

cell survival (Bilbija et al., 2012; Wei et al., 2015; Cao & Poss, 2018), also having an 

essential role in the revascularization of the wound. However, further research is 
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necessary to detail the specific roles played by this tissue in cardiac regeneration and 

repair. The activation of reparative fibrotic mechanisms after myocardial death seems 

to be the most important factor limiting cardiac regeneration, and some authors have 

suggested that this fibrosis interferes with CSC differentiation into new cardiomyocytes 

by disrupting their niche (extracellular microenvironment) (Leri et al., 2014), and 

severely hampers CSC activation, expansion and differentiation.  

Lessons learnt from animal models regarding cardiac regeneration can be 

summarized as follows. First, effective cardiac regeneration exists in some animal 

vertebrate species, and these regeneration events depend on the ability of pre-existing 

myocardial tissue to generate new functional muscle. This means that, while the 

proliferative properties of adult higher vertebrate cardiac tissues are restricted to a low 

number of adult cardiomyocytes and CSC, adult cardiomyocyte proliferation in lower 

vertebrate animals is robust and can easily provide high numbers of new 

cardiomyocytes to the injured heart. Second, the fibrosis that develops after heart 

damage only persists in higher vertebrates, and it interferes with the replacement of 

dead muscle. Therefore, to minimize post-MI fibrosis should be a major objective of 

novel therapeutic strategies aiming to treat the infarcted heart. Finally, the viability of 

any regenerative process in mammals depends on the efficacy of the 

neovascularization phenomena taking place in the regenerating tissues. To discover 

how to stabilize the primitive vascular structures that irrigate de novo formed cardiac 

tissues remains a scientific challenge for the field of cardiovascular regenerative 

medicine.  

Experimental perspectives on cardiac response after damage: choosing an 
animal model 

As it can be inferred from the previous discussion, the development of new, 

viable cell-based therapies to treat the infarcted heart must be grounded on extensive 

research using animal experimental models. Our laboratory, following a 

counterintuitive rationale, has been studying cardiac reparative and regenerative 

mechanisms in avian embryos. Our preliminary results show that the activation of 

cellular and molecular mechanisms related to both tissue repair (e.g., fibrosis) and 
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regeneration (e.g., proliferation and differentiation of cardiomyocytes) are fully active 

in the embryonic heart. The choice of the mouse model to study adult cardiac 

responses to myocardial death is evident, but research on the embryonic 

developmental bases of mammalian cardiac repair and regeneration is challenging for 

various reasons. While mouse embryo genetic manipulation allows for the detailed 

study of cell lineage fate and the molecular control of cardiac morphogenesis, in vivo 

microsurgical manipulation and reincubation of the mammalian embryo does not seem 

an option.  

It is known that, in mammals, the loss of embryonic cardiomyocytes is quickly 

compensated by the proliferation of adjacent cardiomyocytes (Drenckhahn et al., 

2008; Sturzu et al., 2015). This response, which might be reminiscent of standard 

regenerative processes, should be rather interpreted as the result of a compensatory 

growth of the developing tissue (Fig. 2). Given the experimental limitations of 

performing research with mammalian embryos, we would like to suggest that research 

using the avian embryo perfectly complements the work with mammalian ones, as in 

ovo microsurgical manipulation of the avian embryos, is an efficient experimental tool 

to produce experimental damage in avian embryo tissues that can then be combined 

with different methods to trace cell fate and differentiation (Fig. 3) (Palmquist-Gomes 

et al., 2016). 

The promise of the new advanced therapies to repair the damaged heart  

The development of efficient cell-based therapies is the main objective of 

clinical laboratories performing research on cardiac regeneration. Cell therapy 

products are considered drugs by the European Union since 2003 (medicinal products 

were introduced in the European legislation through Directive 2003/63/EC); in 2007, 

cell therapy, gene therapy and tissue engineering products were re-defined as 

advanced therapy medicinal products by the Regulation (EC) No.1394/2007 (Guadix 

et al., 2017). The whole strategy of cell-based therapies is, in short, to substitute dead 

or damaged cells by new functional ones. In the case of the heart, the identification of 

an appropriate cell type to promote efficient and extensive heart muscle regeneration 

is still required.  
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Figure 3. The avian embryo as a model for the study of cardiac repair and 

regeneration. In ovo avian embryonic cardiac cryodamage (a-b) leads to cell death 

in a concrete region of the ventricle (trypan blue+ cells, c-d). This procedure is used 

in avian embryos (e) to study embryonic and postnatal heart responses to damage. 

The avian model shows parallels with cardiac human development and responses 

to injury (f). Comparing results from these two species may be useful to study 

cardiac responses to myocardial death. 
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In this context, the use of stem cells seemed to be the best option, as their 

developmental pluri/ multipotency was expected to lead to significant cardiomyocyte 

differentiation. However, although pluripotent and multipotent stem cells have been 

shown to be able to differentiate into cardiomyocytes in vitro (Brandão et al., 2017; Oh 

et al., 2016), their ability to differentiate into cardiomyocytes in vivo (as well as their 

effective electrical coupling to the host tissue) has not been proven to be successful 

as yet. Bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) have also been used in 

experimental cell-based therapies because they show multipotency and are suitable 

for autologous transplantations. MSC may also be thought to promote cardiac 

regeneration through paracrine-like interactions (Loffredo et al., 2011). Furthermore, 

MSCs have some immunomodulatory properties, and display no significant genetic 

alterations during their early in vitro expansion (e.g., chromosomal abnormalities) 

(Caplan, 2009; Guadix et al., 2017). Unfortunately, the results from clinical trials using 

MSCs have shown that efficient cardiomyocyte differentiation from these cells does 

not occur in vivo (Abdel-latif et al., 2007). 

Pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) are another alternative cell source for cardiac 

regeneration therapies. Embryonic and induced stem cells (ESC and iPS) are 

prototypical PSC examples. PSC can differentiate into cell derivatives from the three 

blastoderm layers cells (ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm), are clonogenic and 

display sustained self-renewal capacity (Posfai et al., 2014), but the clinical use of 

these cells has many drawbacks: PSC autologous transplantation is only possible in 

the case of iPS, whose generation in the laboratory remains relatively expensive, and 

the risk of developing teratomas remains a fundamental disadvantage of PSCs use as 

a medicinal product (Fong et al., 2010; Romano et al., 2014). 

In addition, in vivo reprogramming of resident non-cardiomyocytes cells like 

cardiac fibroblasts (Klose et al., 2018) could be an alternative treatment of the infarcted 

heart, offering several advantages over iPSC transplantation. The prevention of 

pluripotency reversion after cell grafting, the swiftness and simplicity of the process 

and the low risk of contamination with immature cells are the main advantages of in 

vivo reprogramming methods compared with iPSC transplantation procedures (Tani 

et al., 2018). Although in vitro reprogramming of human fibroblasts to cardiac-like 
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myocytes is possible (Nam et al., 2013), the low reprogramming efficiency of this 

process is the main problem of using in vivo direct cardiac reprogramming as a clinical 

therapy.  

In a similar way, some researchers have proposed the use of resident cardiac 

stem cells (c-Kit+) (Jesty et al., 2012) and cardiosphere-derived cells (Makkar et al., 

2012) for cell-based cardiac therapies as a plausible alternative to PSC. Both cell types 

would be suitable for autologous cell transplantation, but cardiomyocyte differentiation 

from these cells is still suboptimal for their future possible use in the clinics.  

Finally, some other authors have suggested to combine cell-based therapies 

with microRNA and anti-microRNA to promote in vivo cardiac regeneration (van Rooij 

& Olson, 2012). As a matter of fact, some experiments demonstrate that the 

overexpression of some of these factors, like miR-15, induces an increase in 

cardiomyocyte proliferation in damaged hearts (Porrello et al., 2013). Since an 

increase of cardiomyocyte proliferation rate is the main response to damage in the 

regenerating zebrafish (Jopling et al., 2010) and neonatal mouse (Porrello et al., 2011) 

hearts, the ability to control cardiomyocyte cell-cycle entry in the adult mammalian 

heart would represent a powerful therapy to treat myocardial infarction consequences. 

In this way, there are some recent studies that seek the in vivo stimulation of adult 

cardiomyocyte proliferation to regenerate the infarcted heart (Mohamed et al., 2018). 

Although these treatments decrease the infarcted wound size and improve cardiac 

function after myocardial infarction, full ventricular regeneration is not achieved. In 

addition, the potential of ectopic proliferation calls for caution in any tissue with strong 

mitotic properties, as it could lead to the generation of tumors.  

Conclusions 

Lessons from animal models (both during embryonic development and adult 

life) suggest that additional efforts must be done to study: (1) the regulation of 

cardiomyocyte proliferation, (2) CSC-dependent mammalian heart endogenous 

regenerative potential, and (3) reparative fibrotic events. All these tasks require 

initiating systematic research on the study of the cellular and molecular mechanisms 

that control cardiac regeneration in a major number of animal species, avoiding the 
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assumption that phylogenetically close animal taxa have the same ability to regenerate 

tissues and organs. In order to appropriately tackle this objective, it is necessary to 

choose a proper preclinical animal model to then evaluate the significance of these 

studies in the human context (Fig. 3). In summary, extensive basic research and 

preclinical studies are to be accomplished before cells can be successfully used as a 

medicinal product to regenerate the infarcted heart. 
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Chapter 6:  
 
Epicardial-derived reparative fibrosis is the main 
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In preparation  

In this chapter, we have used the 

cryoinjury method described in 

chapter two, interspecific quail to 

chick chimeric transplantations 

as well as other experimental 

procedures to investigate the 

embryonic response to cardiac 

ventricular damage in chick and 

quail embryos. The results of this 

research show that epicardial-

derived cells and myocardial 

proliferation are key to 

understand embryonic cardiac 

tissue response to cardiac injury. 
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Abstract 

Tissue regeneration is a relatively common phenomenon in Vertebrate 

phylogeny. Some anamniote vertebrates like the zebrafish and axolotl can regenerate 

multiple tissues/organs after a damage, including the cardiac ventricle. However, 

cardiac regenerative potential is limited in adult mammals, including humans, so that 

the loss of organ parenchyma is compensated with the formation of fibrotic, stiff scar 

tissue. The absence of cardiac regeneration in mammals is frequently explained to 

depend on the low proliferative capacity of adult cardiomyocytes. Therefore, the high 

cell proliferation rate of embryonic cardiomyocytes makes the vertebrate embryo a 

suitable model to study cardiac tissue regeneration. Quite surprisingly, the strategy of 

studying the embryonic basis of adult cardiac regeneration has not been considered 

by any laboratory yet, probably due to the technical difficulty of producing local 

experimental damage in embryonic tissues to induce regenerative responses. In this 

work, we take advantage of an avian embryonic heart cryoinjury method previously 

described in our lab and combine it with cell proliferation assays and interspecific 

(quail-to-chick) proepicardial chimeras to study tissue-specific reparative/regenerative 

responses to damage in a vertebrate embryonic model. Our results show that the high 

proliferative ability of the embryonic myocardium is not sufficient to support an 

extensive ventricular regeneration process. Moreover, we report that reparative 

fibrosis is the main response of the chick embryonic ventricle to an experimental 

cryoinjury, forming mesenchymal structures that resemble the fibrotic wound of the 

human infarcted heart. In addition, we demonstrate that this embryonic fibrotic-like 

process is initiated by epicardial derived fibroblast-like cells in the injured area. In the 

long-term, these epicardial-derived cells are able to differentiate into multiple lineages, 

including cardiac muscle, epicardial adipose tissue and cartilaginous tissue, 

suggesting that some epicardial derivatives have mesenchymal stem cell properties. 

All these results, taken together, suggest that fibrosis is an endogenous, ancestral 

response of vertebrate tissue to damage that is not exclusive of adulthood. Finally, we 

discuss the impact of cardiac regeneration and repair phenomena in different animal 

models along vertebrate phylogeny. 
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Introduction 

Regeneration in nature 

Tissue/organ regeneration is a common and well distributed event in the 

Metazoan Kingdom (Sánchez-Alvarado, 2000). The phylogenetic distribution of tissue 

regeneration phenomena suggests that the loss of the regenerative ability has 

occurred many times along metazoan evolution (Bely and Nyberg, 2010). Although a 

high regenerative potential is generally associated with non-vertebrate animals, 

several studies show that some anamniotic vertebrates like amphibians easily 

regenerate adult tissues such as limbs (Young et al., 1985), jaws (Ghosh et al., 1994) 

and even parts of the eye, including the retina (Mitashov, 1996) and the lens (Reyer, 

1954). In the axolotl, a group of cells located in the border zone of the wound develops 

their regenerative ability without acquiring a pluripotent state (Kragl et al., 2009) 

forming a regenerating blastema. In contrast, the majority of adult amniotic vertebrate 

(reptiles, avians and mammals) organs display very limited regenerative capacity 

(Sánchez-Alvarado, 2000; Degen and Gourdie, 2012). The adult amniote heart is a 

paradigmatic example of an organ displaying poor regenerative properties, as the 

injured cardiac muscle is unable to replace dead myocardium by new, functional one 

(Kikuchi and Poss, 2012). Instead, the heart of mammals initiates a reparative 

response based in a primary, acute inflammatory event (via recruitment of blood-borne 

cells), followed by the substitution of the dead muscle by non-contractile fibrous cells, 

mostly collagen-secreting fibroblasts (Zeisberg and Kalluri, 2010).  

Cardiac regeneration in vertebrates: the zebrafish model 

Nowadays, zebrafish is the most studied vertebrate model in the field of cardiac 

regeneration. In this model, the formation of a blastema-like structure (Sallin et al., 

2015) and the proliferation of trabecular de-differentiated cardiomyocytes (Sánchez-

Iranzo et al., 2018a) make myocardial regeneration viable after a ventricular injury 

(Poss et al., 2002; González-Rosa et al., 2012a). Zebrafish cellular plasticity is usually 

associated with the sustained growth of the adult heart by the high proliferative 

potential of adult cardiomyocytes (Jopling et al., 2010). In the last 15 years, abundant 
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evidences support the exceptional regenerative ability of the zebrafish heart 

(González-Rosa et al., 2017). Molecular data in this model suggest that cardiac 

regeneration is triggered by the activation of gene expression around the wound, 

promoted by secreted molecules coming from the damaged area (Lien et al., 2016). 

The importance of cardiomyocyte proliferation during cardiac regeneration 

As it was explained before, zebrafish cardiomyocytes proliferation makes 

myocardial regeneration viable. Nevertheless, cardiomyocyte proliferation is not a 

significant event in the adult mammalian heart, both physiologically (Beltrami et al., 

2001) and in response to cardiac injury (Pasumarthi and Field, 2002). Indeed, the low 

cardiomyocyte renewal of the adult human heart shows a gradual decrease with age, 

so that the annual turnover of this cell type goes down from 1% to 0.3% along an 

average lifespan of 75 years (Bergmann et al., 2009). As cardiomyocyte proliferation 

decreases, cell ploidy increases in these cells, which are not able to progress through 

cytokinesis once karyokinesis is completed. This event has been proposed as a barrier 

during adult heart regeneration (González-Rosa et al., 2018). 

Regeneration in the embryonic tissue: a model to understand adult 
regeneration 

Although the adult mouse heart seems to have lost the ability of regenerating 

after myocardial damage, some authors demonstrate that neonatal mice can fully 

regenerate the heart after apical ventricular resection (Porrello et al., 2011), 

suggesting a regenerative postnatal window in the mammalian heart. This finding, 

however, has been recently questioned by other authors (Andersen et al., 2014; Bryant 

et al., 2015). Doubts about the extent of mammalian heart regeneration have also 

been fostered by recent studies showing that the regeneration ability of both neonatal 

and adult mouse hearts depends on the severity of the injury (Konfino et al., 2015). 

Still, the consensus position of the scientific community on this topic is that the 

embryonic and early postnatal myocardium have a high regenerative potential.  
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In this context, it is important to emphasize that the regenerative ability of the 

mammalian embryonic ventricle has never been studied in vivo before for obvious 

reasons. Taking advantage of some specific knock-out strategies, certain studies have 

shown that the mouse foetal heart can compensate a loss of 50% of cardiac tissue 

during embryogenesis (Drenckhahn et al., 2008; Sturzu et al., 2015; Magarin et al., 

2016). However, these data reveal that the high compensatory growth of the 

developing myocardium restores heart homeostasis in a process resembling cell 

renewal in certain adult tissues and not so much through a true regeneration process 

(Slack, 2000). It is nonetheless evident that the loss of isolated cardiomyocytes by 

genetic ablation cannot be compared with pathologic events involving the massive, 

local loss of cardiomyocytes as happens in myocardial infarction. Furthermore, 

experimental approaches like apical resection of the neonatal ventricle (Porrello et al., 

2011) or cardiac cryoinjury (Jensen et al., 1987) are not equivalent to myocardial death 

after infarction, being coronary artery ligation (Klocke et al., 2007) the method that best 

reproduces this pathology. It is nevertheless evident that the use of suboptimal 

methods like ventricular cryoinjury has revealed that neonatal murine heart 

regeneration is only observed in non-transmural damages (van Amerongen and van 

Luyn, 2008), while hearts undergoing a transmural cryodamage fail to regenerate but 

rather trigger a fibrotic reparative response (Darehzereshki et al., 2015). This 

reparative fibrosis is a common response to tissue damage in many animals, including 

mammals, leading to the formation of a non-contractile wound and the progressive 

loss of cardiac function (Talman and Ruskoaho, 2016) 

Reparative fibrosis: a first step to zebrafish myocardial regeneration 

As it was previously explained, wound repair processes commonly lead to a 

non-functioning mass of fibrotic tissue known as scar. This fibrotic scar is also formed 

in the zebrafish damaged heart, preceding cardiac regeneration (González-Rosa et 

al., 2011). This fibrotic process is characterised by the deposition of extracellular 

matrix (ECM) proteins like collagen and fibronectin in the wound (González-Rosa et 

al., 2012b; Wang et al., 2013). Since fibrosis is known to be a physical impediment to 

myocardial muscle replacement, cardiac fibroblast inactivation (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 
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2018b) and matrix metalloproteinase activity modulation (Gamba et al., 2017) are 

necessary events allowing for the regression of the fibrotic scar during zebrafish heart 

regeneration. Interestingly enough, scar formation requires signalling factors that 

usually come from the epithelial layer covering the heart (i.e. the epicardium), an event 

that seems to have been evolutionary conserved for many organs (Gurtner et al., 

2008). The epicardium is a known source of mesenchymal cells (Epicardium Derived 

Cells, EPDC) during embryonic development (Pérez-Pomares et al., 1997, 1998, 

Dettman et al., 1998; Gittenbertger-De Groot et al., 1998, Moore et al., 1999; Guadix 

et al., 2011). Accordingly, the epicardium has also been reported to be described as 

the main origin of zebrafish (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 2018b) and mouse (Furtado et al., 

2016) cardiac fibroblasts, a cell type essential for collagen deposition and fibrotic scar 

formation in the adult ischemic heart (Kennedy-Lydon and Rosenthal, 2015; Ruiz-

Villalba et al., 2015). 

The role of epicardium – multipotent progenitors 

Early in development, epicardium derives from the proepicardium (PE), a 

group of mesothelial progenitors located on the sinus venosus external surface 

(Hiruma and Hirakow, 1989). During embryogenesis, proepicardial derivatives 

differentiate to endothelial cells of the coronary vasculature (Cano et al., 2016; 

Palmquist-Gomes et al., 2019b). Recent studies also show that the plasticity of these 

epicardial cells remains in the adult heart, migrating into the ischemic myocardium and 

differentiating into multiple lineages by epicardial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) 

(Germani et al., 2015). The epicardium also secretes factors that are essential for 

cardiomyocytes proliferation and survival during zebrafish heart regeneration (Cao 

and Poss, 2018).  

Innervation promotes tissue regeneration  

Despite the absence of cardiac regenerative ability in adult mammals, 

regenerative programs can be activated by the administration of diffusible molecules 

like nerve growth factors (NGFs) (Mahmoud et al., 2015), which are known to be 

secreted by parasympathetic ganglion neurons in the adult heart (Hasan, 2013). In 
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accordance with this finding, the poorly innervated mammalian infarcted myocardium 

shows a decrease of these nerve secreted factors (Hasan and Smith, 2014). Recent 

studies in the field suggest that the main role of cardiac neurons is to sustain tissue 

homeostasis, decreasing cell senescence and apoptosis by the secretion of 

neurotrophic factors (Song et al., 2017). 

The importance of the nervous system in tissue regeneration is also evident in 

other organs as shown by denervation experiments. First, limb regeneration can be 

induced by the addition of nerve-derived signals, what is sufficient to turn a wound into 

the equivalent of a regeneration blastemal (Endo et al., 2004). Second, denervation of 

the embryonic tissue causes the loss of epithelial regeneration ability (Knox et al., 

2013) and muscle atrophy (Lance-Jones and Landmesser, 1980). Finally, recent 

studies show that innervation is also essential for cardiac regeneration in both 

zebrafish and neonatal mice (Mahmoud et al., 2015; White et al., 2015).  

Cryoinjury of the embryonic heart 

A key question remains open: to which extent are embryonic cardiac 

repair/regeneration processes different from that of the adult? Indeed, it remains 

unknown to which extent the characteristic leitmotiv of amniote Vertebrate organ repair 

(epithelial regeneration, extracellular matrix deposition and fibrosis progression) is 

also relevant in embryonic tissue responses to damage.  

In order to answer these fundamental questions, an experimental model for 

cardiac injury in the avian embryo was developed (Palmquist-Gomes et al., 2016) to 

generate local, restricted, myocardial death in the developing ventricle. This method 

allowed us to analyse the cellular and molecular mechanisms of embryonic heart 

repair and the impact of reparative signals in the differentiation of embryonic cardiac 

progenitor cells. In this study, the combinatory use of the embryonic cardiac cryoinjury 

method together with histologic procedures, proliferation assays and proepicardial 

chimera constructions allowed us to analyse cardiac damage response on a vertebrate 

embryonic model.  
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Results 

Histologic description of the damage 

Avian embryonic ventricular cryoinjury produces a localized myocardial death, 

as shown by trypan blue staining in the HH17 chick embryonic tubular heart (Fig.1A-

B). Dead cells are found all through the depth of the myocardial wall in most of the 

damage area (Fig.1B), although some cells can also be localized in the heart surface 

only (Fig.1B). 

 

Figure 1. Cryoinjury of the chick embryonic myocardium. Cryoinjury of HH17 chick 

tubular heart generates local myocardial cells death as shown with trypan blue staining (A-

B’). This procedure generates both a transmural (B-B’; arrowheads) and superficial (B’; 

arrow) ventricular damage. While Mallory trichrome stains chick developing myocardium in 

red (C,D), the damaged area at 7 days post injury (Compare an undamaged control in C 

with a damaged chick heart in D; arrowheads) is shown in blue (E; arrowhead). A 

magnification of the wound is shown at different developmental stages (E-H). A one-way 

ANOVA analysis reveals no significant differences in the wound size (measured in µm) (I) 

(F3,42 = 0.15529, p-value = 0.925698). Abbreviations: A: atrium; dpi: days post injury; LV: 

left ventricle; OFT: outflow tract; RV: right ventricle; V: ventricle. Scale bars: A-B’,E-

H:100µm; C,D: 200µm. 
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Mallory’s trichrome, staining extracellular matrix components in blue, the 

ventricular myocardium in red and blood circulating cells in orange (Fig.1C-H), allows 

for the identification of the wound area (a characteristic myocardial discontinuity) at 

different embryonic stages (Fig.1C-D). The same protocol allowed for the identification 

of the wound area in damaged quail hearts (Fig.S1). Despite the compensatory growth 

of the chick ventricle during embryogenesis, the damaged area keeps similar diameter 

from 4 to 17 days post-injury (dpi) (Fig.1E-H). According to a one-way ANOVA, the 

differences in wound lengths (measured in µm) (Fig.1I) are statistically non-significant 

(F3,42 = 0.15529, p-value = 0.925698). According to Shapiro-Wilk Normality Test, 

samples are normally distributed. 

In addition, cryoinjury method was applied to HH27 chick embryonic hearts 

(Fig.S2A). The application of this procedure in HH27 chick embryos allowed us to 

damage both the myocardium and the epicardial covering of the heart. Our results 

show a fibrotic wound in the injured area, covered by new-formed epicardium 

(Fig.S2B).  

 Status of the embryonic myocardium 

Embryonic cardiomyocyte proliferation was analysed using BrdU/TnnI 

immunostainings in damaged (cryoinjury at HH17) and control chick developing hearts 

(Fig.2A-F). At 4 dpi, (corresponding to HH30 stage), compact ventricular 

cardiomyocyte proliferation rate (Fig.2A’-B’) is significantly higher in damaged 

embryos than in control hearts (Fig.2C). During development, ventricular 

cardiomyocyte proliferation rate sharply decreases (Fig.2C,F). At HH45-46 stage, CM 

proliferation in cryodamaged hearts (16dpi) is lower than in control hearts (Fig.2F). 

The t-value is 7.77089 and the p-value is < 0.00001. The result is significant at p < 

0.01. In addition, the application of the cryoinjury method at HH27 reveals no 

significant differences in CM proliferation rates in the compact ventricular myocardium 

of control and damaged embryos at seven days after the procedure (Fig.S2D). The t-

value is 0.7949 and the p-value is 0.21668. 
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Figure 2. Ventricular response to cryodamage. Analyses of BrdU Immunostainings 

allowed us to describe in detail the myocardial (A-I) and epicardial (J-M) proliferative 

response to cryodamage during development. Embryonic cardiomyocyte proliferation was 

studied using BrdU/TnnI double immunostainings (A-F). Cardiomyocyte proliferation rate 

in the compact myocardium (A’-B’, dotted line) significantly increases in damaged embryos 

(4 dpi) compared with stage-matched (HH30) control hearts (C, asterisk; p < 0.01). 

Ventricular cardiomyocyte proliferation rate decreases at HH45-46 stage (compare C with 

F). At that stage, CM proliferation (D-E’) significantly decreases in 16dpi damaged hearts 

compared with control hearts (F, asterisk; p < 0.01). Embryonic epicardial cells proliferation 

was also submitted to BrdU/CK immunostainings at 4dpi and 16dpi (G-J); Brdu/CK 

identified proliferating epicardial cells on cardiac surface of control (G; arrows) and 

damaged chick embryos (H; arrows). Epicardial cell proliferation rate significantly increases 

in 4dpi damaged embryos compared with stage matched (HH30) control hearts (I, asterisk; 

p < 0.01). Epicardial cells proliferation rate decreases at HH45-46 stage (compare I with 

J). There are no significant differences in epicardial cell proliferation between control and 

16dpi ventricles (J, ns; p=0.437). Abbreviations: Abbreviations: dpi: days post injury; Ep: 

epicardium; LV: left ventricle; Myo: myocardium; RV: right ventricle; SE: sub-epicardium. 

Scale bars: A,B,D,E: 100µm; A’,B’,D’,E’,G,H: 50µm. 
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Finally, embryonic epicardial cells proliferation was analysed with BrdU/CK 

immunostainings at 4dpi and 16dpi (cryoinjury at HH17) (Fig.2G-J). BrdU and 

cytokeratin co-staining was used to identify proliferating epicardial cells on the cardiac 

surface of control (Fig.2G) and damaged chick embryos (Fig.2H). At HH30 stage 

(corresponding to 4dpi), epicardial cells proliferation rate increases in damaged 

embryos as compared with control hearts (Fig.2I). In this case, T-value is 8.99607 and 

p-value is < 0.00001. The result is significant at p < 0.01. Epicardial cells proliferation 

rate decreases at HH45-46 stage (Fig.2I-J). At this stage, there are no significant 

differences in epicardial cells proliferation between control and cryodamaged 

ventricles (Fig.2J). In this case, the t-value is 0.79668 and the p-value is 0.437301. 

The result is not significant (p > 0.1). 

Proepicardial derived cells migrate into the wound area 

At 4dpi (corresponding to HH30 stage), cytokeratin (CK) and vimentin (VIM) 

markers were used to stain the chick embryonic epicardium and mesenchymal cells, 

respectively (Fig.3A). The co-location of both proteins was analysed to determine an 

epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) (Fig.3A). The analysis of CK+/VIM+ cells 

reveals that epicardial EMT process is significative higher in 4dpi damaged chick 

embryos than in control hearts (Fig.3B). The t-value is 8.44126 and the p-value is < 

0.00001. The result is significant at p < 0.01 (Fig.3B). To permanently trace the PE 

derived cells fate, quail to chick proepicardial chimeras were performed grafting a quail 

proepicardium next to the chick cryodamaged embryonic myocardium. In these 

chimeras, quail grafted epicardial derived cells (EPDCs) were stained using the QCPN 

quail specific nuclear marker (Fig.3C-D’). Epicardial to myocardial differentiation is not 

evident by the absence of troponin marker in QCPN+ cells at 4dpi (Fig.3C). In contrast, 

proepicardial derived cells differentiation to smooth muscle is shown by nuclear QCPN 

and cytoplasmic alpha-smooth muscle actin staining in PE chimeras at 4dpi (Fig.3D-

D’). These epicardium derived αSMA+ cells are also characterised by the expression 

of procollagen type I (procol1a1) (Fig.3E). 
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Figure 3. Proepicardial derivatives differentiate in cardiac fibroblast-like cells. 

Epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition process is shown in the chick embryonic ventricle at 

4dpi (A) by the progressively substitution of epicardial cytokeratin protein (A) to 

mesenchymal vimentin protein (A; green, arrowheads), migrating to the sub-epicardial 

region (A; SE). The co-location of both proteins (CK+/VIM+) determines which epicardial 

cells are suffering EMT at that point (A; arrow). The analysis of CK+/VIM+ epicardial cells 

at 4dpi (HH30 stage) reveals that epicardial EMT process is significative higher in damaged 

than in control chick embryos (B; asterisk, p < 0.01). These epicardial derivatives were 

analysed using the QCPN quail specific marker in proepicardial quail-to-chick damaged 

chimeras (C-D’). Epicardial to myocardial differentiation is not evident at 4dpi by the 

absence of troponin I marker (TnnI) in the wound (C). Proepicardial cells differentiation to 

smooth muscle is shown by nuclear QCPN and cytoplasmic alpha-smooth muscle actin 

(αSMA) staining in PE quail-to-chick chimeras at 4dpi (D-D’). At that stage, some of these 

epicardium derived αSMA+ cells present procollagen 1a1 protein (E). Abbreviations: dpi: 

days post injury; EMT: Epithelial-to-Mesenchymal Transition; Ep: epicardium; SE: sub-

epicardium. Scale bars: A,D’,E: 10µm; C,D: 100µm. 
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Embryonic reparative fibrosis  

The wound wall has been analysed by immunohistochemical methods (Fig.4A-

L). The embryonic myocardial wound is characterised by the absence of troponin 

protein (TnnI) (Fig.4A-B,E-F,I-J). Alpha smooth muscle actin protein is shown at 4dpi 

in the wound (Fig.4A-D). This protein is less presented at 11 dpi (Fig.4E-H) and is 

poorly presented at 17 dpi (Fig.4I-K), restricted to the smooth muscle wall of coronary 

vessels (Fig.4I). High levels of collagen type I are shown from 4 to 17 dpi (Fig.4C,G,K). 

The accumulation of this collagen type I protein was also shown in the quail damaged 

heart (Fig.S1). Fibronectin protein accumulation is presented from 4 to 11 dpi 

(Fig.4D,H), decreasing at 17 dpi (Fig.4L).  

Proepicardial derived cells differentiate to multiple lineages after invading the 
wound  

Quail to chick chimeras constructed over cauterized chick embryonic hearts 

allowed us to test a possible long-term differentiation of epicardium derived cells 

(EPDCs). At 17 dpi, proepicardial derived cardiomyocyte clusters are shown in 

chimeric embryos (Fig.5A) close to the damaged area. EPDCs are found both located 

in the space between cardiomyocytes in the chicken host ventricle (Fig.5B) and 

forming clusters of epicardial derived cardiomyocytes (Fig5A). These cardiomyocytes 

are characterized by nuclear QCPN and cytoplasmic troponin staining (Fig.5C-D). In 

addition, late-stage chick and quail-to-chick PE chimeric damaged hearts display 

epicardial adipose tissue (EAT) over the damaged area (Fig.5E-F). The amount of 

EAT is significantly higher in damaged quail-to-chick PE chimeras compared with 

damaged non-chimeric chick embryos (Fig.5G). The t-value is -4.52799 and the p-

value is 0.001353. The result is significant at p < 0.01. The lipidic nature of EAT was 

shown with Oil Red O staining (Fig.5H). In addition, QCPN staining reveals the 

presence of EPDCs in the EAT of damaged quail to chick PE chimeras (Fig.5I).  
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Figure 4. Embryonic cardiac fibrosis. Cardiac ventricular wall response to damage was 

analysed by IHC (A-L). The wound area is characterised by the absence of cardiac troponin 

protein (TnnI) (A-B,E-F,I-J; red). Alpha smooth muscle actin (αSMA) protein is shown at 

4dpi in the wound area (A-D; green). αSMA protein levels are significant at 11 dpi (E-H; 

green) and low at 17 dpi (I-K; green), being its expression restricted to the walls of coronary 

vessels (I; green). High levels of collagen type I are shown in the wound area from 4 to 17 

dpi (C,G,K; red). Fibronectin protein accumulation is evident from 4 to 11 dpi (D,H; red), 

and low at 17 dpi (L; red). Abbreviations: dpi: days post injury; LV: left ventricle; RV: right 

ventricle. Scale bars: A,E,I: 300µm; B-D,F-H,J-L: 50µm. 
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Figure 5. Proepicardial derived cells differentiate to multiple lineages long-term after 

cryoinjury. Quail-to-chick proepicardial chimeras were constructed over cauterized chick 

embryonic hearts to test a possible long-term differentiation of epicardium derived cells 

(EPDC). At 17 dpi, proepicardial derivatives form cardiomyocyte clusters around the 

damaged area in chimeric embryos (A; dotted line). EPDCs are shown both in the space 

between host ventricular cardiomyocytes (B; arrowheads) and in the cardiomyocyte 

clusters around the wound (A; dotted line). The epicardial origin of clustered 

cardiomyocytes was shown by nuclear QCPN and cytoplasmic cardiac troponin staining 

(C-D; arrows). In addition, late-stage chick and quail-to-chick PE chimeric damaged hearts 

present some epicardial adipose tissue (EAT) over the damaged area (E-F). The amount 

of this EAT is significantly higher in damaged quail-to-chick PE chimeras compared with 

damaged non-chimeric chick embryos (G; asterisk; p < 0.01). Subepicardial adipocytes 

and EPDCs were stained with Oil Red O (H) and QCPN (I, white label) respectively. Finally, 

the damaged ventricle of 17dpi chick (J-L), 14dpi quail (M-O) and 17dpi quail to chick PE 

chimeras (P-S) present cartilage clusters on the damaged area. This cartilage was stained 

with alcian blue (K-L,N-O,Q-R; arrows). Alcian blue counterstain after QCPN DAB 

immunostaining (P) reveals the proepicardial origin of these cartilage clusters in PE quail-

to-chick damaged chimeras. Abbreviations: dpi: days post injury; EAT: Epicardial Adipose 

Tissue; EPDC: Epicardial Derived Cells; Ep: epicardium. Scale bars: A,J,K,M,N,P,Q: 

100µm; B-D: 10µm; E,F: 1mm; H,I,L,O,R,S: 25µm.  
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Finally, a low number of late-stage chick damaged hearts (n= 1/10) (Fig.5M-

O), quail damaged hearts (n=1/5) (Fig.5J-L) and quail to chick proepicardial chimeras 

damaged hearts (n=1/4) (Fig.5P-S) showed some cartilage clusters formed in the 

vicinity of the damaged area (Fig.5J-S). Alcian blue counterstaining over QCPN DAB 

immunostaining (Fig.5S) reveals the epicardial origin of these cartilage clusters in the 

chimeric hearts. 

Innervation of the wound area 

Beta 3 tubulin protein was used to analyse cardiac innervation during 

development (Fig.6). While cardiac nervous system does not cover the damage of 

5dpi chick hearts (Fig.6A), cryocauterization wounds are fully covered by cardiac 

neurons at 11dpi (Fig.6B,B’). A detailed analysis of this area shows cardiac ganglia 

covering the wound area (Fig.6C-D). At 17dpi, nervous projections from these cardiac 

ganglia express tyrosine hydroxylase enzyme (Fig.6C,C’). In addition, isolated 

cardiomyocytes are found associated with these nerve projections (Fig.6D,D’). In 

17dpi quail to chick PE chimeras, epicardium derived myocardium clusters around the 

damaged area are highly innervated compared with the chick host myocardium 

(Fig.6E). 
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Figure 6. Innervation of the wound area. Cardiac neurons were stained using βIII-tubulin 

antibody (A-E, green). Although there is no innervation of the wound at 5dpi (A, asterisk), 

cardiac neurons fully cover the mature fibrotic scar at 11dpi (B-B’, asterisk). A detailed 

analysis of tissue sections reveals the presence of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) protein (C’, 

red) in cardiac ganglia nerve projections by the co-location of TH and βIII tubulin markers 

(C, yellow). At 17dpi (D-D’). Troponin marker shows isolated cardiomyocytes in close 

association with these nerves (D’, red). An additional analysis of epicardial derived 

myocardial clusters in damaged quail to chick PE chimeras reveals the innervation of the 

epicardial derived myocardium (E, dotted line). Abbreviations: dpi: days post injury; EAT: 

Epicardial Adipose Tissue; EPDC: Epicardial Derived Cells; Ep: epicardium. Scale bars: A-

B: 500 µm; B’: 100 µm; C,C’,D,E: 50 µm; D’: 10 µm. 
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Discussion 

Regeneration in Vertebrates: an evolutionary analysis 

It is believed that tissue regeneration is a primitive character in tetrapods, and 

it has been suggested that the loss of this character is caused by non-adaptive reasons 

(Wagner and Misof, 1992). As it was shown before, zebrafish fully regenerates heart 

ventricle after an apical resection (Poss et al., 2002) or cryoinjury (Sánchez-Iranzo et 

al., 2018b) (Fig.7A) but, what is the natural advantage of this ability? It is supposed 

that tissues potentially exposed to accidental injury during the adult life may present a 

higher regenerative potential (Morgan 1901). Nonetheless, the absence of known 

zebrafish heart natural ischemic events may determine that the regenerative ability of 

zebrafish ventricle is not guided by natural selection. Interestingly, it has been 

suggested that zebrafish cardiac regenerative potential is influenced by environmental 

factors (Sallin and Jaźwińska, 2016). In addition, while heart regeneration is restricted 

to some fish species like the zebrafish, the giant danio (Lafontant et al., 2012) and the 

goldfish (Grivas et al., 2014), other cyprinid fish like medaka fish (Ito et al., 2014) 

cannot regenerate the ventricle after apical resection (Fig.7B). It is therefore important 

to know that the regenerative ability of cyprinid fish may vary in different populations 

of the same species, as demonstrated in the Mexican cavefish (Astyanax mexicanus) 

(Stockdale et al., 2018) (Fig.7A-B). All the previous results suggest that the high 

variance in the regenerative potential of the cardiac ventricle along fish phylogeny is 

not guided by adaptative reasons. 

Controversial results have also been reported for animal species belonging to 

other animal taxa like amphibians. Although it is clear that axolotl (Cano-Martínez et 

al., 2010; Flink, 2002; Vargas-González et al., 2005) and newt (Laube et al., 2006) 

display some cardiac regenerating potential (Fig.7C), a ventricular damage in different 

frog species can be either regenerated or healed through the formation of a fibrous 

scar. While cardiac regeneration is the main event in Xenopus tropicalis after an 

endoscopy-based ventricular resection (Liao et al., 2017), Xenopus laevis fails to 

regenerate its ventricle after a similar insult (Marshall et al., 2017) (Fig.7D). It is 

assumed that these discrepancies could be related to differences in wound length and 
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animal age (Liao et al., 2018; Marshall et al., 2018). Nonetheless, the severity of the 

injury also determines the regenerative ability of the newt myocardium, and either 

cardiac scarring (Oberpriller & Oberpriller, 1974) or regeneration (Witman et al., 2011) 

are observed after amputation or perforation methods, respectively. 

In the fish branch of the vertebrate phylogenetic tree, the high regenerative 

ability of zebrafish adult tissues is usually associated with the high proliferative 

potential of adult zebrafish cardiomyocytes. In contrast, a low cardiomyocyte renewal 

capacity is usually associated with the absence of regenerative processes in the adult 

heart of mammals, including humans (Bergmann et al., 2009). The importance of cell 

renewal program was also shown in animals with a determinant cell number like 

nematodes, where regeneration ability is lost compared with other non-vertebrate 

groups like annelids (Rosenthal and Harvey, 2010). However, cell renewal processes 

in adult mammals are restricted to discrete organ structures like liver lobules, intestinal 

crypts, kidney nephrons or salivary and stomach glands (Slack, 2000). Interestingly, 

the cell-cycle exit of mammalian cardiomyocytes could have a positive physiological 

side effect, decreasing the incidence of cardiac tumours in the population (Lestuzzi, 

2016).  

As previously cited, the replacement of the dead tissue by a reparative fibrotic 

scar is the main cardiac response to damage in adult mammals (Fig.7E). However, an 

intrinsic regenerative potential is suggested in the murine model since cardiac 

regeneration was observed in the neonatal mouse after an apical resection (Porrello 

et al., 2011). In that case, the controversy appears when other authors show that the 

regenerative ability depends on the severity of the injury: while neonatal mice can 

regenerate non-transmural cryoinjuries with minimal or no scarring, hearts undergoing 

transmural cryodamage fail to regenerate developing a fibrotic response 

(Darehzereshki et al., 2015) (Fig.7F), resembling adult myocardial infarction (Fig.7E). 
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Figure 7. Cardiac regeneration and repair events in animals. Cardiac response to 

damage in lower (A-D) and higher (E-H) vertebrates. Although zebrafish ventricle 

regenerates after cryoinjury or apical resection (A), a fibrotic repair is the main response to 

myocardial resection in other fish species like medaka fish (B). Amphibians (C-D) adult 

tissues have a high regenerative ability. Axolotl ventricle regenerates after an apical 

resection (C). Cardiac response to damage remains controversial in newt, being a fibrotic 

repair the main studied process after a myocardial resection (D). This reparative fibrosis is 

the typical response in mammals after myocardial infarction or cryoinjury (E). Although it 

was described that neonatal mice can regenerate an apical resection, a fibrotic repair is the 

main response to a transmural cryoinjury (more similar to a myocardial infarct) in this model 

(F). Genetic ablation experiments show that mouse embryonic myocardium compensates 

the loss of around 50% of cardiomyocytes (G). In this work, avian embryonic ventricular 

cryoinjury allowed us to demonstrate that a fibrotic-like repair is the main embryonic 

myocardial response to a transmural cryoinjury (H), as it was shown before in the adult and 

neonatal murine model (E-F). 
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In addition, all the assumptions of the high regenerative potential of the 

embryonic ventricle are based in certain studies that manifest the high restoration 

ability of the mouse embryonic myocardium by the compensatory growth of embryonic 

cardiomyocytes (Drenckhahn et al., 2008; Sturzu et al., 2015). In that case, the random 

dead of around 50% of embryonic cardiomyocytes by genetic ablation and the 

intensive death of cardiac musculature after MI are not comparable phenomena and 

lead to different results (Fig.7G). 

In this work, a previously described cryoinjury protocol (Palmquist-Gomes et 

al., 2016) is used to generate ventricular transmural wounds in the developing avian 

embryonic heart. Herein, we demonstrate that the embryonic heart regenerative 

potential is limited, being a fibrosis-like repair the main response to myocardial 

damage (Fig.7H). 

Cryoinjury method to study cardiac regeneration 

Although the amputation of a small part of the ventricle is the most commonly 

used experimental procedure to generate a local damage, cryoinjury method allows 

the generation of highly reproducible wounds in the ventricular myocardium. Cardiac 

response to a cryoinjury damage has been extensively studied, from the adult 

zebrafish (González-Rosa and Mercader, 2012a) to some mammals (Jensen et al., 

1987; van den Bos et al., 2005; Ciulla et al., 2004), being highly comparable to the 

myocardial infarction pathological response. 

Avian heart response to damage 

Despite the assumption of the adult chick inability (Jaźwińska and Sallin, 2016) 

and the chick embryo ability (Vivien et al., 2016) to regenerate a cardiac damage, 

cardiac response to injury has not been studied before in the avian group. In this paper, 

we demonstrate that reparative fibrosis is the predominant response to a transmural 

myocardial cryoinjury in the avian embryo. We show that epicardial derivatives 

differentiate to fibroblast-like cells undergoing epithelial to mesenchymal transition 

(EMT). These epicardial derived fibroblasts secrete high amount of ECM proteins like 
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fibronectin and collagen type I, generating a fibrotic wound resembling the adult human 

heart pathological response to a myocardial injury. 

Embryonic myocardium/epicardium proliferation does not support local 
myocardial regeneration 

Both myocardial and epicardial proliferation was analysed in the developing 

ventricle using 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU). Our results show a great decrease in 

both embryonic cardiomyocytes and epicardial cells proliferation rate along heart 

development. Although CM proliferation is higher in damaged cardiac tissues 

compared with control hearts at 4dpi, cardiomyocyte proliferation rate highly 

decreases at 16 dpi, being lower in the damaged hearts than in control ones. These 

results suggest that, although avian embryonic myocardial proliferation does not 

support ventricular regeneration, the embryonic ventricle reacts to the damage at 4dpi 

increasing the proliferation rate of both epicardial and myocardial cells (Fig.2). 

The concept of compensatory growth: viability vs stability 

Since cardiomyocytes proliferation rate is a determinant factor during zebrafish 

ventricle regeneration (Jopling et al., 2010), the activation of cardiomyocyte cell cycle 

in the mouse ischemic adult heart is the main target of some regenerative therapies 

(Mohamed et al., 2018). In these experiments, cardiomyocytes of the newly formed 

myocardium improve cardiac function (Hassink et al., 2008), but a complete 

regeneration process is not achieved. On the other hand, cardiomyocyte proliferation 

does not increase after cardiac injury in neonatal mice (Darehzereshki et al., 2015). 

These results suggest that myocardial compensatory growth is not a key process in 

cardiac regeneration and therapies would be based in other alternative approaches.   

Scarring is an endogenous reparative response of vertebrate present from 
early development 

Although a high regenerative ability has previously described in foetal tissues 

(Gurtner et al., 2008), we show that the embryonic ventricle has a limited regenerative 
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capacity, being fibrosis the predominant response after cardiac cryodamage. A fibrotic 

process is defined by the pathological accumulation of extracellular matrix (ECM) 

proteins including collagen, a protein presented in all metazoan organisms (Exposito 

et al., 2002). An extensive collagen scar is also formed in the cryoinjured zebrafish 

heart (González-Rosa et al., 2011) and progressively removed by fibroblast 

inactivation (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 2018b) and metalloproteinase activity (Gamba et 

al., 2017), suggesting that endogenous mechanisms of scar removal are key to 

regenerate zebrafish ventricle. In the avian embryo, collagen deposition in the scar 

remains uniform over time while αSMA marker is progressively lost in the wound. 

Interestingly, a beneficial impact of fibroblasts on cardiomyocyte proliferation in the 

damaged heart (Ieda et al., 2009) could explain the increase in CM proliferation rate 

at 4dpi and the consequent decrease of cell proliferation at 16dpi. 

Epicardium derived cells generate the embryonic cardiac fibrosis 

Epicardial cells migration and accumulation into the damaged area has 

previously described in other models like the zebrafish, where epicardial cells invade 

the wound undergoing epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) (Lepilina et al., 

2006) as we describe in the chick embryonic heart (Fig.3). Moreover, smooth muscle 

differentiation of human epicardial cells by EMT (van Tuyn et al., 2007) was studied 

as a major source of in vivo cardiac fibroblasts (Kennedy-Lydon and Rosenthal, 2015). 

Our results suggest that epicardial cells develop a reparative fibrotic response 

migrating to the damaged area and differentiating into myofibroblast-like cells, 

characterized by αSMA and procollagen markers (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 2018b). This 

characteristic response is similar to previously studied events in the infarcted area of 

the adult ischemic heart (Shinde and Frangogiannis, 2014). In addition, we show that 

the embryonic fibrotic scar is formed by the progressive accumulation of extracellular 

matrix proteins including collagen type I (Col1a2) and fibronectin (FN1) (Fig.4). 

Likewise, fibrillar collagen is known to be the essential constituent of adult cardiac 

fibrosis after myocardial infarction (Frangogiannis, 2017), also synthetized by resident 

epicardium-derived fibroblasts in both zebrafish (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 2018b) and 

mammals (Ruiz-Villalba et al., 2015). Although the direct reprogramming of these 
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cardiac fibroblasts into functional cardiomyocytes is a great promise for regenerative 

medicine in humans (Fu and Srivastava, 2015), recent studies in the zebrafish model 

show that the main role of these fibroblasts is to promote CM proliferation during heart 

regeneration (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 2018b), and not the direct differentiation to 

cardiac muscle. 

Proepicardial chimeras show that the epicardium provides functional 
myocardium 

Recent studies are using interspecific chimeric strategies to determine the 

ability of certain cells to form new myocardium in the infarcted heart. In this way, the 

injection of human iPS cells into a macaque infarcted myocardium demonstrate that 

these grafted cells improve macaque heart muscle regeneration (Chong et al., 2014; 

Shiba et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2018). These studies show human derived cells 

accumulation and differentiation into the macaque ventricular wound area, forming 

human myocardium clusters. In our work, proepicardial allogenic transplantation 

allows to the identification of epicardial-derived myocardium clusters associated with 

the ventricular wound (Fig.5). Although epicardial to myocardial differentiation was 

previously observed both in vivo (Zhou et al., 2008a; Smart et al., 2011) and in vitro 

(Kruithof et al., 2006), the subepicardial mesenchyme does not contribute a substantial 

number of myocardioblasts during heart development (Männer, 1999). That 

differentiation may be carried out by the migration of Nkx-2.5 and/or Isl1 possitive 

cardiac progenitors from the developing proepicardium (Zhou et al., 2008b) to the 

wound area. Nevertheless, the potential of epicardial derived cells to generate 

functional myocardium after cryoinjury may not lead to a fully regeneration of the chick 

embryonic heart, due to the absence of an anatomical and functional attachment 

between the new-formed cardiac tissue and the host ventricular myocardium.  

Proepicardial-derived adipose tissue 

Epicardial adipose tissue (EAT) volume was larger in patients after suffering a 

heart failure or angina (Matloch et al., 2016). Our results show that, although EAT 

accumulates on the damaged area of the chick cryoinjured ventricle, the amount of 
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this adipose tissue is higher in quail to chick PE chimeras (Fig.5), suggesting the 

embryonic epicardium as a great source of EAT in pathological conditions. 

Proepicardial derived cartilage  

After invading the wound, quail EPDC grafted on chick cryoinjured embryos 

differentiate in multiple lineages, including cartilage (Fig.5). The presence of cartilage 

in the heart has been extensively studied in a high variety of animals like the cow 

(Yamada et al., 1977), the dromedary (Ghonimi, 2014), the syriam hamster (Durán et 

al., 2004) and in some snake species (Young, 1994). Although neural crest derived 

cells had been proposed as the main origin of cardiac cartilage (Sumida 1989), we 

describe the epicardial potential to form cardiac cartilage in a pathological situation, 

as shown by cartilage and bone formation by cardiac fibroblasts differentiation in 

human calcified hearts (Ivey, 2017). 

In summary, proepicardial grafted cells migrate to the damaged area and 

differentiate into multiple lineages. This feature was also observed in grafted iPSCs, 

that give rise to teratomas manifesting all three germ layers: endoderm (intestinal 

epithelium), mesoderm (cartilage) and ectoderm (squamous cells) (Shiba et al., 2016). 

These results suggest that some epicardial derivatives have multipotent properties, 

differentiating to smooth and cardiac muscle, cartilage, endothelium and adipose 

tissue.  

Cardiac innervation promotes cardiomyocyte differentiation from embryonic 
progenitors 

Nerve dependence of regeneration is conserved along phylogeny. In most 

vertebrate appendages, the density of innervation is lower than in salamanders, 

suggesting that this is a primary determinant for the loss of regenerative ability in some 

groups (Kumar et al., 2007). Tissue regeneration, including heart, requires a correct 

innervation to be performed (Mahmoud et al., 2015). During avian embryonic 

development, cardiac nervous system is progressively formed by the migration and 

differentiation of neural crest derived cells (Kirby and Stewart, 1983). Our results show 
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that cardiac neurons fully cover the damaged fibrotic area and some isolated 

cardiomyocytes are associated with the cardiac ganglia projections (Fig.6). These 

projections present tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), an enzyme that synthetises dopamine. 

At early stages of avian development, L-DOPA and dopamine administration in an 

extracardiac region induces ectopic tissue differentiation to a cardiac lineage (López-

Sánchez et al., 2010), suggesting the cardiogenic potential of this dopamine precursor. 

These results suggest that dopamine of parasympathetic ganglia projections 

have cardiomyogenic potential, but only isolated cardiomyocytes are shown, and a 

non-complete regeneration is performed. In this situation, the fibrotic wound 

regression may be necessary to regenerate the damaged ventricle. In addition, the 

great innervation of epicardial derived cardiomyocyte clusters in quail-to-chick PE 

chimeras suggests the importance of nervous system in epicardial-to-myocardial 

differentiation. 

Dedifferentiation to an “embryonic form”  

Although some authors suggest that the adult tissue regeneration may 

recapitulate the developmental program (Jopling et al., 2010; Kikuchi et al., 2010; 

Alibardi, 2019), our results suggest that the regenerative ability of the chick embryonic 

heart is limited and the predominant response to an experimental damage is an adult-

like fibrotic repair. The lack of regeneration and the easy manipulation of the chick 

developing heart may be useful to study the efficacy of certain regenerative therapies 

previous to further clinical approaches. 

Methods 

Cryocauterization 

 Chick and quail embryonic heart cryoinjury method (Palmquist-Gomes et al., 

2016) has been used as experimental myocardial damage. This procedure allows us 

to study heart damage response at different embryonic stages.  
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Trypan blue in vivo staining 

 Around 20µl of trypan blue reagent was added on the top of HH17 

cryodamaged chick embryos in ovo. Embryos were incubated for 1 minute, isolated 

and washed in PBS, fixed in a 4:1 methanol:DMSO solution overnight at -20ºC, 

dehydrated in an ethanolic series, embedded in paraffin and sectioned in a microtome 

(10m). Paraffin sections were deparaffinate with xylene, hydrate in an ethanol series 

and stained with neutral red solution (around 1 minute of incubation).  

Heart isolation and tissue treatment 

 Embryos were washed in PBS and hearts were isolated with iridectomy 

forceps. For routine histological and immunohistological analyses, hearts were fixed 

in a 4:1 methanol:DMSO solution (DENT solution) overnight at -20ºC, dehydrated in 

an ethanolic series, embedded in paraffin and sectioned in a microtome (10µm).  

Trichrome staining 

 Tissue sections were dewaxed in xylene (3x10’), hydrated in ethanol series, 

and rinsed in distilled water (5 minutes). Samples were then submitted to Mallory’s 

trichrome staining, including the sequential incubation of the samples in corrosive 

sublimate (distilled water saturated with mercury chloride) for 30 minutes, 1% acid 

fucsin for 30 seconds, 1% phosphomolybdic acid for 75 seconds and Mallory’s liquid 

(2.5% orange G, 2% oxalic acid and 0.5% aniline blue) for 45 seconds. All samples 

were washed with distilled water between staining steps. 

BrdU injection 

 Chick embryos were injected with 30-40µl (HH29-30) or 300-400µl (HH46) of 

BrdU solution (Sigma, B9285; 10mg/ml) into the amniotic cavity and under the 

chorioalantois membrane respectively. After an incubation of five hours, embryos were 

isolated and washed in PBS. 
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BrdU immunohistochemistry  

Samples were treated with 2N HCl (30’ at room temperature) and washed in 

100mM sodium tetraborate (5’). Monoclonal mouse anti-BrdU (1:100 diluted, DSHB 

G3G4) and polyclonal rabbit anti-cardiac troponin I (1:100 diluted, Santa Cruz 15368) 

primary antibodies were used. Goat-anti-mouse FITC (1:100 diluted, Sigma B7264) 

and AlexaFluor647-conjugated donkey-anti-rabbit IgGs (1:100 diluted, Jackson IR 

711-605-157) were used as secondary antibodies. Sections were mounted in a 1:1 

TPBS-glycerol solution and analysed in a laser confocal microscope (SP5, LEICA).  

The QCPN antibody, developed by Bruce M. and Jean A. Carlson, and the anti-

BrdU antibody, developed by Kaufman, S.J., were obtained from the Developmental 

Studies Hybridoma Bank, created by the NICHD of the NIH and maintained at The 

University of Iowa, Department of Biology, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

Proliferation and EMT quantification  

 Proliferation and EMT analyses were performed using IMARIS® software. 

Cells were estimated as follows: 

- DAPI+/Troponin I+: cardiomyocytes. 

- DAPI+/Troponin I+/BrdU+: proliferating cardiomyocytes. 

- DAPI+/CK+: epicardial cells. 

- DAPI+/CK+/BrdU+: epicardial proliferating cells.  

- DAPI+/CK+/Vimentin+: epicardial cells suffering EMT. 

Quail-to-chick chimeras 

 Quail proepicardia were isolated in PBS and were placed in the major groove 

of HH17 chick embryonic hearts just after cryoinjury. Eggs were closed and incubated 

at 38ºC. 
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Immunohistochemistry (IHC) 

 Nonspecific binding sites were blocked in 16% sheep serum, 1% bovine serum 

albumin, and 0.5% Triton X-100 in Tris-PBS (SBT) for 1 hour at room temperature 

(RT) and samples were incubated with the following primary antibodies: monoclonal 

mouse anti-α-smooth muscle actin (1/100 diluted, SIGMA A2547), polyclonal rabbit 

anti-cardiac troponin I (1/100 diluted, Santa Cruz 15368), monoclonal mouse anti-

cardiac troponin III (1/100 diluted, DSHB CT3). FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse 

(1/100 diluted, SIGMA F2012), Alexa Fluor® 647-conjugated donkey anti-mouse 

(1/100 diluted, Jackson IR 715-605-151), Alexa Fluor® 488-conjugated donkey anti-

rat (1/100 diluted, Jackson IR 712-545-153) and Alexa Fluor® 647-conjugated goat 

anti-rabbit (1/100 diluted, Jackson IR 711-605-152) secondary antibodies were used. 

Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (1/2000 dilution, Sigma D9542). 

Fibronectin and QCPN epitopes were unmasked with TEG buffer (0.12% trizma base 

and 0.02% EGTA diluted in distiller water; pH 8.95-9.1) in a pressure cooker for 10 

minutes. QCPN immunofluorescence was also amplified with TSA biotin system kit 

(PerkinElmer, NEL700A001KT). 

 For single QCPN immunoperoxidase staining, endogenous peroxidase activity 

was quenched incubating the sections for 30 minutes in 3% hydrogen peroxide. After 

washing, endogenous biotin was blocked with a specific avidin–biotin blocking kit 

(Vector SP2001). Non-specific binding sites were saturated for 1 hour with 16% sheep 

serum, 1% bovine serum albumin, and 0.5% Triton X-100 in Tris-PBS (SBT) at room 

temperature (RT). Slides were then incubated overnight at 4°C in the primary antibody 

QCPN (1/100 diluted, DSHB), washed in TPBS (3 x 5 min), incubated for 1 hour at RT 

in biotin-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Sigma, B7264), and washed again in TPBS. 

After a final incubation (1 hour, RT) in streptavidin–peroxidase complex (Sigma 

S5512), sections were washed, and peroxidase activity was detected using 

SIGMAFASTTM 3,3’-diaminobenzidine tablets (Sigma D4293). Tissues were 

counterstained with alcian blue (sigma, B8438) for 30 minutes. 
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Supplementary figures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure S1. Cardiac response to damage in the quail embryo. Cardiac response to 

damage was analysed in the quail embryonic heart. Both a myocardial discontinuity and a 

fibrotic wound are shown in quail cryodamaged embryos (arrowheads). The fibrotic wound 

is shown in blue with Mallory’s trichrome staining method at 6dpi (A-A’) and 14 dpi (B, B’). 

Collagen type I deposition is observed (C-C’, green) in the wound, characterised by the 

absence of troponin I protein (C-C’, red). Abbreviations: dpi: days post injury; LV: left 

ventricle; RV: right ventricle. Scale bars: A,B,C: 100µm; A’,B’,C’: 50µm. 
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Figure S2. Chick embryonic heart response after a ventricular damage at HH27 stage. 

Cardiac cryocauterization method was applied to HH27 chick embryonic ventricles (A). This 

procedure disrupts the ventricular wall and generates a massive haemorrhage (A-A’). After 

seven days of incubation, a fibrotic wound is shown (B, arrow), covered by the developing 

epicardium (B, arrowheads). This fibrotic wound is characterised by the absence of troponin 

I protein (C, arrow). Troponin I and BrdU double immunostainings were performed (C) to 

analyse cardiomyocyte proliferation rate in control and cauterized (caut) hearts (D). There 

were no significant differences (n.s.) between control and cauterized hearts seven days 

after the injury (D, p= 0.21668). Scale bars: 100µm. 
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7.1. General discussion  

In this thesis, different tools have been used to study relevant biological 

processes during heart morphogenesis. The main goal of this research is to better 

understand the developmental bases of cardiac vascularization and regeneration. In 

order to tackle this objective, it has been necessary to identify and use a great variety 

of experimental tools allowing for the detailed analysis of coordinated crucial 

developmental processes such as cell migration, proliferation and differentiation 

throughout cardiac ontogeny. 

Key tools for the study of cardiac development and regeneration  

A crucial experimental approach to understand embryonic morphogenesis is 

cell tracing. Genetic tracing of both embryonic and adult cell populations represents a 

powerful tool in mouse and zebrafish models. In these animals, Cre/LoxP and other 

genetic technologies are widely used to permanently tag cells and track their migration 

but also to perform loss of function (LOF) studies. In other animals, in vivo cell staining 

methods using vital dyes such as DiI and DiO are widely used to analyse cell migration 

and differentiation. Although the progressive dilution of these molecules with each cell 

division represents the main limitation of using vital staining methods, these short-term 

cell tracing experiments are frequently applied in a great variety of vertebrate models 

such as Xenopus frog, zebrafish or chick embryos to complement the developmental 

biology research in mammals. In this context, the avian embryo is a unique model that 

allows for the combination of vital staining procedures and other classical methods, 

such as quail to chick chimerization, for the permanent tracing of concrete cell 

populations (Le Douarin, 1973).  

There is an extensive historical and experimental record of knowledge 

regarding the chick embryo in scientific research, being Aristotle (300 BC) the first 

known person that studied this vertebrate model (reviewed in Stern, 2004; Vergara 

and Canto-Soler, 2012). As indicated in the introduction of this thesis, chick embryos 

allow for the design of multiple microsurgical approaches to analyse embryonic 

development. For this thesis, we have developed a novel protocol (chapter two) that 
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results in the generation of highly reproducible wounds in different embryonic tissues. 

This method has been used to both reproduce some morphological defects typical of 

some congenital heart diseases and to study the embryonic myocardium response to 

an experimental damage. Indeed, several methods have been used in different 

laboratories around the world to generate myocardial damage in the adult heart of 

different animal models. The most intuitive method is the physical amputation of a 

portion of the organ, a widely used protocol in regenerative studies (Degen and 

Gourdie, 2012). This method has been applied to a wide range of animals and tissues, 

including the main body of non-vertebrates (Bely, 2010) and the appendages of 

different vertebrate groups (Chadwick et al., 2007; Stocum and Cameron, 2011). 

Importantly, the application of this method in the adult zebrafish ventricle (Poss et al., 

2002) did give rise to the description of a robust cardiac regenerative response in a 

vertebrate model. Notwithstanding the interest of this resection method, it is evident 

that it does not faithfully reproduce the physiopathology of prevalent cardiac diseases 

like ischemia-derived myocardial infarction for different reasons, mainly because this 

type of injury does not recreate neither the massive in situ cell death nor molecular 

damage patterns characteristic of this condition. To solve this problem, the application 

of other non-subtractive methods in the cardiac ventricle are progressively more 

frequent. Accordingly, cardiac cryoinjury (Ciulla et al., 2004; van Amerongen and van 

Luyn, 2008) and coronary ligation (Gao et al., 2010) are the most used protocols to 

analyse the pathological consequences of a massive cell death in the adult 

myocardium. 

From a clinical perspective, since the most common origin of a massive cell 

death in the human myocardium is the obstruction of a coronary artery by an atheroma 

plate, the most extended procedure to simulate this myocardial ischemia in the 

laboratory is the coronary ligation. This method is based in the permanent occlusion 

of a coronary artery (normally, the left anterior descending one) resulting in an 

immediate ischemic insult to the ventricle (Klocke et al. 2007; Gao et al. 2010) and the 

replacement of the dead muscle by a non-contractile stiff scar (Fig.1). Unfortunately, 

the application of this method in the embryonic ventricle is not feasible because of the 

absence of a mature coronary network system. Since coronary arteries are generated 

as heart development progresses, coronary ligation procedure in the avian embryo 
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should be performed in a considerably mature heart. Although we do not discard the 

feasibility of this method in late-staged embryos, the increasing difficulty of in vivo heart 

manipulation as development progresses as well as the functional immaturity of 

coronary arteries until the last days of embryonic development (Waldo et al., 1990) 

suggest cardiac cryoinjury as the most viable method to inflict a ventricular damage in 

the chick embryonic heart. 

In this thesis we show that cryocauterization of the embryonic chick 

myocardium produces a wound that progressively matures into a fibrotic scar which is 

highly comparable to the reparative response of the adult mouse heart (Fig.1). This 

comparison makes cardiac cryoinjury as a good procedure to simulate a massive cell 

death in the developing myocardium, useful to analyse reparative and/or regenerative 

responses in the embryonic developing ventricle. We therefore suggest 

cryocauterization as an excellent method to study chick embryonic heart responses to 

damage, an idea supported by the high similarity displayed by cardiac 

cryocauterization- and coronary ligation-derived wounds (Van den Bos et al., 2005; 

Darehzereshki et al., 2015). 

Relevant to this discussion, it is important to emphasize that the tissue 

response to damage could vary depending on the type and extent of the injury (Konfino 

et al., 2015). Although published data have suggested that the generation of a 

transmural cryoinjury damage does not elicit a full cardiac tissue regeneration 

(Darehzereshki et al., 2015), recent studies suggest that pig (Ye et al., 2018; Zhu et 

al., 2018), mouse (Porrello and Olson, 2014) and human (Haubner et al., 2016) 

neonatal ventricles regenerate after a coronary occlusion-induced myocardial 

infarction. This high variability in the cardiac response to damage can be explained 

not only by the intrinsic differences in the methods used to insult the neonatal heart, 

but also by age-related physiological variations that could influence the cardiac 

response to a pathological situation. In this regard, we should consider that coronary 

ligation on the neonatal heart may generate a relatively mild damage compared with 

the adult one, since the neonatal coronary vascular tree requires a progressive 

postnatal growth and maturation by vasculogenesis (Asahara et al., 1999) to correctly 

irrigate the myocardium. 
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Coronary vessel morphogenesis is relevant to our understanding of cardiac 
responses to damage  

So far, all the previously discussed limitations of coronary ligation relate to the 

origin and development of cardiac coronary vessels, a research field that has remained 

controversial for decades. For a long period of time, it was assumed that embryonic 

coronary arteries did stem out from the aortic root (Aikawa and Kawano, 1982) to 

progressively vascularize the heart ventricle. This scenario necessarily involves the 

activation of angiogenic programs, i.e., the formation of new blood vessels from pre-

existing ones (Folkman and Haudenschild, 1980), in the aortic endothelium. This 

coronary outgrowth hypothesis was based on morphological and anatomical 

descriptions, and no developmental evidences support it. By the end of the 1980’s, 

these previous interpretations were challenged, mostly because experimental 

research using the avian embryo suggested that the primary coronary plexus does not 

Figure 1. Cryoinjury methods and 

myocardial infarction. Cryoinjury of 

the chick embryonic heart generates 

a local myocardial discontinuity in the 

ventricular wall (A; asterisk) and the 

deposition of extracellular matrix 

components like collagens (A; blue). 

Both chick embryonic (A) and adult 

mouse (B) hearts display a similar 

response to cryocauterization. This 

pathological phenotype resembles 

that resulting from coronary ligation 

(C), the most standardised technique 

to generate a myocardial infarction in 

mammals. 

B and C were modified from: van den 

Bos et al., 2005. 
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derive from the aortic endothelium (Waldo et al., 1990). Furthermore, independent 

results reported that at least part of the early coronary plexus is formed by 

vasculogenesis (Mikawa and Fischman, 1992; Pérez-Pomares et al., 1998; Kattan et 

al., 2004), i.e., the de novo formation of a vascular structure by the coalescence and 

fusion of vascular cell progenitors called angioblasts (Risau and Flamme, 1995). All 

these evidences supported the concept of coronary ingrowth formation (Bogers et al., 

1989), indicating that the primitive coronary endothelial plexus is first formed and then 

joins to the aortic root. Despite the presence of isolated angioblasts (endothelial 

progenitors) and vasculogenic chords in the developing embryonic heart, recent 

reports have assumed that coronary endothelium is exclusively formed by 

angiogenesis of either the sinus venosus (Red-Horse et al., 2010) or the ventricular 

endocardium (Wu et al., 2012). We believe that vasculogenesis and angiogenesis are 

not mutually exclusive mechanisms during coronary vascular system formation. 

Indeed, the formation of vascular networks combining vasculogenesis and 

angiogenesis has already been described in other embryonic structures such as the 

limb bud (Brand‐Saberi et al., 1995). Interestingly, angiogenesis and vasculogenesis 

phenomena during coronary vessels development preferentially take place in the 

dorsal and ventral regions of the heart, respectively (Kattan et al., 2004; Bonet et al., 

2018). These evidences suggest that endothelial cells of different origins may form 

blood vessels using different morphogenetic mechanisms.  

The suggested formation of the early coronary vasculature system from 

extracardiac sources (and not by the outgrowth of coronary arteries from the aortic 

root) prompted many researchers to revisit the development of this unique vascular 

system. Although it is generally accepted that most of the coronary smooth muscle 

cells derive from the embryonic epicardium (Dettman et al., 1998; Männer et al., 2001), 

the specific contribution of different pools of endothelial cells to coronary arteries and 

veins remains a discussed topic (Tian et al., 2015). In this thesis, the characterization 

of the avian embryonic coronary endothelium origin and assembly into a functional 

coronary vasculature was useful to gain knowledge on vertebrate cardiac 

vascularization, which benefits from the compared study of the same phenomena in 

different animal models. Interestingly, the first developmental studies on the origin of 

the coronary vasculature were performed in the chick embryo (Waldo et al., 1990; 
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Mikawa and Fischman, 1992). Later, genetic lineage tracing emerged as a powerful 

tool to determine the origin of coronary endothelial cells (Red-Horse et al., 2010; Tian 

et al., 2015; Cano et al., 2016). Once this transition has been completed, we have 

revisited the chick embryo to evaluate coronary vascular development from a new 

perspective. This work has allowed us to identify a new vascular endothelial source 

during coronary morphogenesis and to propose an integrated model to understand 

early coronary vascular development. In detail, we provide data indicating that the 

developing avian coronary vasculature primarily forms from endothelial cells of 

different origins, including the sinus venosus and the ventricular endocardium as well 

as two extracardiac sources, the proepicardium (PE) and the distal region of the 

cardiac outflow tract (dOFT) (Fig.2). These endothelial progenitors assemble by 

combining both vasculogenesis and angiogenesis mechanisms to form a patterned 

complex network of arteries, capillaries and veins that will irrigate and drain the adult 

heart. Similar findings to those published by our group have been recently reported by 

other research teams (Kamimura et al., 2018). In both cases, the avian embryo 

allowed for the analysis of the cellular mechanisms that participate in the formation of 

coronary blood vessels during ontogeny. The early diversity of the coronary 

endothelium could be a factor related to adult coronary disease (Pérez-Pomares et al., 

2016), but further studies are required to confirm this point. 

On coronary arteries and veins  

The coronary vasculature includes distinct arterial and venous domains. 

Regarding the complexity of coronary arterio-venous developmental patterning, a 

major question stands: are coronary arteries and veins formed from different pre-

specified progenitors or do they differentiate from the same progenitor pool? The 

preferential incorporation of PE endothelial derived cells to prospective coronary 

arteries in mouse embryos (Cano et al., 2016) evidences an early specification of 

arterial progenitors, suggesting that coronary endothelium may be formed by a 

heterogeneous pool of cells. This early specification is also suggested by the 

characterization of pre-artery endothelial cells by arterial markers (Red-Horse et al., 

2018) and by the differential activation of certain arterial signalling pathways like 
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Notch1 in different pools of PE derived endothelial cells (del Monte et al., 2011). The 

origin of some of these early specified arterial cells is controversial, and it is supposed 

that the endothelium of coronary arteries originates from the developmental 

reprograming of venous cells (Red-Horse et al., 2010; 2018); notwithstanding, our 

results suggest that prospective coronary arteries and veins form separately during 

heart development. 

 

Our work also shows that only 30% of PE derived angioblasts in quail to chick 

chimeras contribute to the prospective venous endothelium, while the rest of PE 

derived cells incorporate in the intramyocardial prospective arterial and capillary 

vascular networks. Nevertheless, these results do not necessarily confirm the early 

commitment of these PE-derived endothelial cells to arterial or venous fates, but they 

rather suggest the cells have been developmentally specified. Therefore, PE-derived 

endothelial cell exposure to a great variety of extracellular signalling cues may 

influence their differentiation into defined arterial or venous endothelial domains. We 

suggest that lineage studies of early coronary progenitors based in retrospective clonal 

analyses, as those performed in the myocardium (Meilhac et al., 2004), may provide 

Figure 2. Ontogenetic origin 

of the avian coronary 

endothelium. The joint use of 

quail to chick chimeras, 

intravascular lectin injection and 

DiO labellings demonstrate that 

the embryonic coronary 

vasculature is formed by the 

integration of vascular cells 

from, at least, four different 

embryological origins. A: atrium; 

dOFT: distal region of the 

outflow tract; OFT: outflow tract; 

PE: proepicardium; SV: sinus 

venosus; V: ventricle. 
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additional data to demonstrate either the early specification or commitment of 

endothelial progenitors that form the embryonic coronary vasculature.   

As we are comparing similar developmental processes in mouse and chick 

embryos, we must consider that the quantitative contribution of endothelial derivatives 

from different sources to coronary vasculature may vary in different vertebrate models. 

These differences could be explained by some developmental differences in PE 

migration and attachment to the myocardial surface between different species. This is 

pivotal to understand the early phases of coronary vascularization because PE cells 

generate the epicardium and therefore the subepicardium where the first coronary 

vascular structures will form. In the chick embryo, the attachment of the proepicardium 

to the atrioventricular groove generates an early permanent path (Nahirney et 

al.,2003) allowing for the fast and continuous migration of extracardiac endothelial 

progenitors to the cardiac surface. On contrary, mouse embryonic epicardium is 

formed by the eventual attachment of intrapericardial free floating proepicardial 

derived cell clusters to the myocardial surface (Virágh and Challice, 1981; Carmona 

et al., 2010). In this case, the formation of a “proepicardial bridge” is not observed early 

in development, decreasing the contribution of extracardiac endothelial cells to the 

forming coronary vasculature. These differences between both models could also 

influence the definitive location of large coronary vessels in the ventricle, which are 

intramyocardial in mice and subepicardial in avians. Interestingly, the subepicardial 

location of avian mayor coronary vessels (Pérez-Pomares et al., 2016) is easily 

comparable with the adult morphology of the human coronary vasculature (Dhobale et 

al., 2018). 

All previous interpretations about the contribution of angioblasts from different 

origins to the forming coronary endothelium are based in embryonic phenomena, but 

we must take into account that a great portion of postnatal coronary vessels are 

thought to be formed de novo in the neonatal heart (Tian et al 2014). Regarding this 

postnatal renovation and growth of the coronary endothelium, the embryonic vascular 

endothelial plexus may play a critical role by creating a developmental scaffold that 

supports the incorporation of new endothelium to the forming coronary vascular tree. 

Moreover, since endothelial progenitors from different origins accumulate and infiltrate 
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into the developing ventricle, it is logical to hypothesize that chemotactic cues must be 

active to influence and coordinate the migration, proliferation and differentiation of all 

these coronary endothelial cells. In this regard, the connection of prospective coronary 

arteries to the aortic root requires the interaction between the CXCL12 ligand and its 

receptor CXCR4 in the cardiac OFT (Ivins et al., 2015). In addition, extracellular matrix 

proteins like CCBE1 and growth factors like VEGF-C also help to develop 

subepicardial coronary vessels on the dorsal side of the mouse heart (Bonet et al., 

2018). 

Modelling arterio-ventricular coronary connections (fistulae)  

As previously discussed, the developmental morphogenesis of the coronary 

vascular tree is a complex process that involves multiple cell types and coordinating 

signals. A failure in cell assembly during coronary morphogenesis may generate 

coronary congenital anomalies (CCA). Some of these CCA survive to postnatal life 

and may cause severe cardiac malfunctions in children and adults. Although the 

congenital nature of most of coronary diseases may imply the alteration of 

developmental processes during ontogeny, the number of publications that link adult 

pathologies and developmental anomalies is very limited (Pérez-Pomares et al., 

2016).  

In addition to these CCA, some coronary malformations can appear during 

adult life, usually associated with invasive cardiovascular imaging (Raju et al., 2009). 

One of these coronary anomalies that can appear both during development and 

postnatally is the coronary artery fistula (CAF) (Raju et al., 2009; Mangukia, 2012). 

The origin of congenital CAFs is not well understood although this condition is 

frequently described as an anomalous connection between a developing coronary 

artery and the ventricular lumen. However, this conclusion is based in the 

morphological analysis of adult specimens and no experimental evidences support it. 

We provide an integrated cellular and molecular model to explain the developmental 

origin of this disease, suggesting that congenital CAFs can be triggered by a local 

disruption of the developing myocardium. In this thesis (chapter four), ventricular 

discontinuities were experimentally induced by both physical and genetic disruption of 
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the developing myocardium and epicardium, respectively. In the murine model, the 

disruption of epicardium formation may affect to the properly generation of epicardial 

derived fibroblasts. These fibroblasts are implied in the development of an extracellular 

matrix scaffold, and they are key to a proper myocardial growth and compaction (Krejci 

et al., 2016). Our results show that epicardial ablation causes severe myocardial 

discontinuities during development. Combining both avian and murine models, we 

describe that myocardial discontinuities lead to endocardial protrusions toward the 

pericardial cavity that mature into a pouch-like structure with a wall containing smooth 

(but not striated) muscle bundles and an internal endothelial lining formed by 

endocardial cells. These structures closely resemble human arterio-ventricular 

connections or fistulae (Sommer et al., 2008), as confirmed by histological analyses 

of human hearts presenting this congenital disease. 

Altogether, we propose embryonic endocardial extrusions as the main 

triggering of congenital CAFs. Regarding the adult pathology, a single extrusion of the 

inner layer of a tissue is called pseudoaneurysm and may also occur in a heart 

chamber, being a potentially lethal complication after MI or myocardial surgery 

(Angelini, 2007). Interestingly, congenital CAFs are usually found in hearts with 

ventricular noncompaction anomalies (Branton et al., 2011; Nagumo et al., 2015), 

suggesting that compaction problems during embryogenesis may originate a transitory 

local discontinuity in the compact myocardium, leading to the previously discussed 

endocardial protrusions. Despite the low incidence of congenital heart defects in the 

human population (Van Der Linde et al., 2011), the high severity of these diseases in 

children requires a better understanding of their origin. Although we suggest the 

developmental origin of a single congenital heart disease, further studies are 

necessary to understand the cellular and molecular bases of other cardiac congenital 

pathologies. Concerning the clinical field, the basic research focussed on find a 

developmental triggering of cardiac congenital diseases may provide a set of 

candidate genes that could be used in adult patients to expect congenital 

malformations, anticipating dangerous consequences. 
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Embryonic ventricular wall formation and responses to damage 

The correct formation of the ventricular wall requires a proper developmental 

integration of complex signalling pathways and cells from myocardial, epicardial and 

endocardial tissue layers. A proper developmental integration of these cardiac 

elements is crucial to generate a functional, well-formed adult ventricle. In this 

discussion section, we have so far analysed developmental processes relevant to 

coronary morphogenesis and its relationship with the growing ventricular wall.  

However, the embryonic ventricular response to a massive damage is virtually 

unknown. We believe that exploring the tissue response to damage during vertebrate 

ontogeny is an excellent strategy to identify common elements between embryonic 

and adult cardiac responses to pathologic stimuli.  

The analysis of reparative and/or regenerative processes taking place in the 

adult ventricle in response to damage is the main goal of both basic developmental 

and biomedical research. Most of these studies evaluate different responses to 

different types of injury in a wide variety of animals (see chapter five). This wide 

analysis of regeneration/repair events in different animal species has allowed for an 

evolutionary approach to tissue regeneration. In accordance with this rationale, results 

from the experimentation with different animal models suggest that the mammalian 

adult heart may has an uncharted endogenous regenerative potential that is active in 

the embryo and lost shortly after birth. Once again, the chick embryo re-emerges as a 

powerful model to study cellular and molecular mechanisms that control cardiac 

regeneration. In this thesis we have provided the first description of cardiac response 

to damage in the avian embryonic tissue, proposing the chick embryo as a powerful 

model to develop cardiac regenerative therapies based on developmental responses.  

We believe the concept of the embryo as an entity with a high regenerative 

ability needs to be evaluated, as the embryonic regenerative potential might be key to 

understand the cellular and molecular bases of adult heart regeneration. Although it is 

assumed that the embryonic heart is able to undergo regeneration (Uygur and Lee, 

2016; Vivien et al., 2016), this thesis is the first work that analyses embryonic cardiac 

response to a transmural cryodamage and shows this approach can be used to model 

MI-derived adult cardiac responses. Our results show that the chick embryo reacts to 
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a transmural cryodamage in two different phases. The first early response to damage 

is highly comparable to that reported in other vertebrate models with a high 

regenerative potential, like the zebrafish. This early response includes: 

 An increase in the proliferation rate of myocardial and epicardial cells, as 

shown in both the zebrafish and the neonatal mouse (Jopling et al., 2010; 

Porrello and Olson, 2014). 

 The migration and differentiation of epicardial cells in the wound area by 

epithelial to mesenchymal transition, as shown in the zebrafish model (Lepilina 

et al., 2006). These epicardial derived cells (EPDCs) differentiate to fibroblast-

like cells in the wound, secreting collagen and other extracellular matrix (ECM) 

proteins. 

 The formation of a fibrotic wound, a transitory event during zebrafish heart 

regeneration (González-Rosa et al., 2011) that have a positive impact 

increasing the proliferation rate of surrounding cardiomyocytes (CM) 

(Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 2018a).  

 The progressive innervation of the wound, what represents an important 

process during cardiac regeneration (Mahmoud et al., 2015). 

We also think the role of blood accumulation in the damage area is relevant to 

undertand the events that take place during the first phase of tissue response to 

damage. Blood accumulation at the damage site, as we have shown in the chick 

embryo (Fig.3), may trigger an immature inflammatory response. Interestingly, early 

inflammatory responses have been described to be important during zebrafish heart 

regeneration (Lien et al., 2006). The application of the cryoinjury procedure in quail 

embryos reveals that large polymorphic QH1+ cells fully cover the damaged area soon 

after cryoinjury (Fig.3). Since QH1 marker was described in both endothelial and blood 

cells (except mature erythrocytes), including the embryonic phagocytic system 

(Cuadros et al., 1992), we suggest that macrophage-mediated inflammation is one of 

the first cardiac responses to damage in chick and quail embryos, although additional 

studies using avian macrophage specific markers such as TAP1 and TAC1 will be 

necessary to validate this hypothesis. Further studies are however needed to better 

understand the behaviour of these embryonic phagocytic system in adverse 
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conditions. In fact, as these cells are required to regenerate the zebrafish damaged 

ventricle (de Preux Charles et al., 2016), variation in the macrophage number may 

influence the regenerative/reparative ability of the avian embryonic heart.  

It is well known that macrophages sequentially start the inflammatory and the 

consequent reparative phases in the adult ischemic heart (Sager et al., 2017). At least 

two origins of cardiac macrophages are described, forming a heterogeneous 

population in the adult heart. First, embryonic macrophages are generated in the 

extraembryonic membranes early in development from where they migrate to the heart 

(Stevens et al., 2016). A second recruitment of macrophages from the circulating 

monocytes is described at perinatal stages. These cardiac phagocytic cells have an 

important role in cardiac homeostasis (Hulsmans et al., 2017) and regeneration 

(Aurora et al., 2014; Godwin et al., 2017). 

 

 

Despite the previously described early responses of the chick embryonic ventricle 

to an experimental damage, which closely resemble cardiac regenerative events, 

Figure 3. Embryonic inflammatory response. An accumulation of QH1 positive cells is 

shown in a quail damaged heart at 2 days post injury (A) both inside and around the damage 

area (A, dotted circle). These cells present either a rounded multinuclear macrophage-like 

morphology (B, arrowhead) or an angioblast-like elongated morphology (B, arrow). The 

accumulation of circulating cells (C, arrowheads) is shown in the chick smooth muscle 

embryonic scar (C, dotted circle) at 4 days post injury. Abbreviations: A, atrium; dpi, days 

post injury; OFT, outflow tract; V, ventricle. Scale bars: A,C: 100µm; B: 20µm. 
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chick and quail embryos fail to fully regenerate the damaged ventricle. We believe this 

is associated to events that take place in the second phase of tissue response to 

damage. This late response includes: 

 A decrease in both myocardial and epicardial proliferation rates. In damaged 

embryos, the proliferation ability of myocardial and epicardial cells highly 

decreases over time, being respectively lower and similar than the proliferation 

rates observed in control staged hearts. Since CM proliferation is a key factor 

during cardiac regeneration (Jopling et al., 2010; Porrello et al., 2011), the 

absence of a late-term proliferative response in chick embryonic CMs could 

represent an ontological impediment to myocardial replacement. 

 The persistence of the post-damage fibrotic scar. Our results show that the 

migration, accumulation and differentiation of epicardial derivatives into 

myofibroblast-like cells after embryonic cardiac cryodamage lead to the 

massive accumulation of ECM proteins, forming a permanent fibrotic scar in 

the developing myocardium. Interestingly, the epicardium is known as a major 

source of human cardiac fibroblasts (Acharya et al., 2010; Moore-Morris et al., 

2014; Kennedy-Lydon and Rosenthal, 2015; Ruiz-Villalba et al., 2015), which 

are the main contributors to collagen deposition after myocardial infarction 

(Ruiz-Villalba et al., 2015). Then, the progressive accumulation of collagen and 

fibronectin proteins shown in the chick embryo and the inability to remove this 

ECM scar may lead to a pathological condition similar to that observed in the 

human infarcted heart. 

Having considered all the factors detailed above, it is logical to think again in 

animal species displaying extensive cardiac regeneration and ask ourselves: how 

does the zebrafish manage the fibrotic scar? Since the zebrafish ventricular wound is 

mostly formed by extracellular proteins (e.g. collagen type I and fibrin), and these 

proteins are known to be synthetized and secreted by fibroblasts (Choy et al., 1993), 

the inactivation of these cells in the injured zebrafish ventricle is necessary to halt the 

accumulation of ECM proteins that form the fibrotic scar (Sánchez-Iranzo et al., 

2018b). In our study, we have observed the progressive loss of αSMA myofibroblast 

typical marker in the injured area of the chick ventricle. We believe that a decrease of 
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this marker in the wound area correlates with the inactivation of the fibroblasts that are 

secreting collagen and other ECM proteins. In addition to fibroblasts inactivation, 

endogenous mechanisms of scar removal are key to regenerate the zebrafish ventricle 

(Gamba et al., 2017). These mechanisms are based in the activation of matrix 

metalloproteinases that progressively remove the zebrafish transient scar. Since the 

stiffness of the chick embryonic scar may represent a physical impediment to 

myocardial regeneration, further analyses focused on scar removal mechanisms (e.g. 

the quantification of the proteolytic machinery in the embryo) are needed to better 

understand this particular response of the embryonic myocardium to an experimental 

damage.  

In summary, while chick embryo primary response to cardiac damage is similar 

to that previously reported for the zebrafish model (Fig.4), the late-term response of 

the embryonic myocardium is based in a continuous deposition of ECM proteins and 

a decrease in CM proliferation, and closely resembles the human post-MI ventricular 

scar formation.  
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Finally, understanding the differentiation potential of the cells located in the 

damaged area represents a key issue in tissue regeneration. Regarding the results 

presented in this thesis, this is an extremely relevant point since we did perform the 

experiments in embryonic tissues. It is therefore important to analyse the late-term 

response of well-known multipotent cardiac cell lineages like the epicardial one. We 

have shown that epicardial derived cells are essential constituents of the myocardial 

wound. Remarkably, immunohistological analyses of quail to chick proepicardial (PE) 

chimeras evidence the mesenchymal stem cell properties of grafted proepicardia as 

these epicardial precursors differentiate in connective cell types, including smooth and 

cardiac muscle, epicardial adipose tissue and cartilage. Previous studies suggest the 

embryonic epicardium could represent a potential source of functional cardiomyocytes 

(Cai et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2008; Smart et al., 2011), but the conclusions from these 

publications could be influenced by a bad interpretation of results derived from the use 

of genetic lineage tracing system, since promotor genes used to trace epicardial cells 

Figure 4. A simple model to compare 

basic stages of heart regeneration. 

Different stages of heart regeneration 

are shown in zebrafish (up) and then 

compared with the proposed responses 

of the chick embryonic heart (down). 

Although the main responses to cardiac 

damage are similar during the first days 

after injury, the fibrosis (blue) and CM 

proliferation (red) profiles are different in 

the late phases of heart response to 

damage.  

Abbreviations: CM, cardiomyocytes; dpi, 

days post injury; ECM, extracellular 

matrix.  

The information related to the zebrafish 

model was modified from: Lien et al., 

2006. 
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are expressed by CMs early in cardiac development (Christoffels et al., 2009). In 

accordance to this idea, normal avian epicardial contribution to myocytes has never 

been described in vivo (Männer, 1999). Therefore, it was surprising to us to discover 

that quail proepicardial derived cells can generate new myocardium in the chick 

cryoinjured heart. This finding is in accordance with the reported presence of 

cardiomyocyte progenitor markers like Nkx-2.5 in the mouse PE (Ma et al., 2008), 

suggesting this tissue holds endogenous cardiomyocyte differentiation potential. In 

order to retrieve such potential, Wnt signalling activation (Polley et al., 2017) and/or 

the addition of external factors like Thymosin β4 (Smart and Riley, 2012; Rui et al., 

2014), among others, have been proposed to activate epicardial potential to form new 

myocardium and to regenerate the damaged heart. 

On a final note, although our findings show that PE derived cells differentiate 

into myocardium in the damaged chick heart, a functional integration of this newly 

formed myocardium with the host one has not been proven. This functional integration 

is a relevant goal in developing experimental cell therapies to cure the diseased human 

heart (Eschenhagen et al 2017; Vadakke-Madathil et al., 2019). In any case, we do 

not discard that epicardial-to-myocardial differentiation in the damaged area could be 

a future strategy to restore cardiac function after damage, but further studies are 

needed to clarify this point.  

Looking for a new embryonic model: the duck embryo. 

As it was previously explained, tissue regeneration is a widely distributed 

phenomena in the Metazoan phylogeny, and the capacity to replace dead or lost tissue 

varies in different species of the same taxonomic category. For example, despite the 

well-known high regenerative ability of planarian flatworms, a high number of planarian 

species have a limited regenerative potential (Liu et al., 2013). These variations in 

tissue regenerative ability have also been observed in the cardiac ventricle, as it was 

explained in chapter five.  

In this doctoral thesis, we describe that chick (Gallus gallus) and quail (Coturnix 

coturnix japonica) embryonic ventricles present a very limited regenerative ability after 

being damaged using the cryoinjury protocol described in chapter two. Instead, a 
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permanent-reparative fibrotic response is observed. Since the previous discussion 

relates to the high variety of regenerative and reparative responses in different species 

of the metazoan phylogeny, further analyses of the cardiac response to damage in 

other avian models are required to confirm the absence of regenerative properties in 

the avian embryonic myocardium. In this term, during the final phase of this thesis we 

have started to analyse the cardiac response to damage in duck embryos (Anas 

platyrhynchos). Our preliminary results show that the cardiac response to damage in 

this model differs from the previously described reparative response in the chick 

embryonic ventricle. First because the accumulation of collagen in the injured area is 

reduced with respect to the chick embryo (Fig.5). Moreover, histological analyses of 

the duck damaged myocardium at 16 days post injury (dpi) suggest that the myocardial 

discontinuity is partially filled by new myocardium (Fig.5). This apparent myocardial 

regeneration ability of the duck embryonic heart may open new perspectives in cardiac 

regeneration research, since a comparative analysis of this response to injury with 

chick and quail embryonic damaged hearts could reveal the developmental bases of 

cardiac repair and regeneration. 
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Figure 5. Comparative histomorphology of chick and duck damaged embryonic 

hearts. Mallory trichrome staining of chick (A-B) and duck (C-D) embryonic hearts allows 

for a quick histological analysis of cardiac response to damage in both models. In the chick 

damaged heart, a closer analysis of the wound area (A, arrow) shows a great accumulation 

of collagen fibres (A’, blue), that remains in older embryos (B, arrow), covering the 

myocardial discontinuity (B, asterisk). A similar analysis of the wound in duck damaged 

hearts (C, arrows) reveals a decreased accumulation of collagen (C’, blue). A remnant of 

the wound area is observed in older damaged embryos (D, arrow) but no myocardial 

discontinuities are found (D, asterisk). Abbreviations: dpi: days post injury; LV: left ventricle; 

RV: right ventricle. Scale bars: 100µm. 
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The previously described differential response to cardiac damage between 

avian species highlights the importance of a wide analysis in different animal taxa. 

Considering published reports on cardiac regeneration and the differences found in 

different species of avian embryos, we may conclude that the cardiac regenerative 

ability does not define a single group of animals. Based on phylogenetic 

reconstructions, it has been assumed that the regenerative ability of vertebrate tissues 

may be a plesiomorphic (i.e. ancestral) character (Wagner and Misof, 1992), being 

lost in many species along the phylogenetic tree. Although we cannot discard that this 

tissue regenerative ability could be acquired independently by certain animal taxa, the 

most parsimonious option is to consider the progressive loss of myocardial 

regenerative potential in different groups of vertebrates.  

It is evident to us that to consider cardiac regeneration as an apomorphic 

character may require more evidences about the regenerative potential of a group of 

species and their common ancestor. A detailed view of the vertebrate phylogenetic 

tree (Fig.6) shows a divergence time between Beloniformes (including the medaka 

fish), Cypriniformes (including the zebrafish, the giant danio and the goldfish) and 

Characiformes (including the Mexican cavefish) around 296 million years ago (mya) 

in the fish branch (Pasquier et al., 2016). If we assumed that cardiac regeneration 

ability is a basal condition, medaka fish would have had around 300 million years to 

lose this feature. Nevertheless, either the loss or the gain of the cardiac regenerative 

ability was a relatively fast event in the Mexican cavefish, since both populations 

presenting opposite cardiac responses to damage diverge around 1.5 mya (Stockdale 

et al., 2018).  

Despite the previously cited controversy regarding heart regeneration in 

Xenopus laevis and Xenopus tropicalis (Liao et al., 2018; Marshall et al., 2018), recent 

studies have confirmed that Xenopus laevis cannot regenerate the adult damaged 

ventricle (Marshall et al., 2019). Based on these results, we included both Xenopus 

laevis and Xenopus tropicalis frog species together with other amphibians such as the 

axolotl (Ambystoma mexicanum) and the newt (Notophthalmus viridescens) in our 

phylogenetic tree (Fig.6). In the amphibian branch, divergence times between 

anura-caudata (297 mya), salamandridae-ambystomatidae (167 mya) and 
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X.laevis-X.tropicalis (64 mya) were calculated using TimeTree database 

(www.timetree.org; Hedges et al., 2006). Interestingly, all studied Xenopus species 

are tetraploids except X. tropicalis, which is diploid (Furman and Evans, 2016), but 

further analyses are needed to correlate cell ploidy with cardiac regeneration ability in 

this taxon.  

Regarding avian species, which are so relevant for this thesis, a detailed 

analysis of the phylogenetic avian branch shows that the divergence time between 

Anseriformes (including duck species) and Galliformes (including quail and chick 

species) is bigger (90 mya) than the bifurcation of chick and quail branches (40 mya) 

(Suzuki et al., 2013).  

Based on the previous assumptions, two phylogenetic trees are constructed 

(Fig.6) considering that the basal response to cardiac damage in the common ancestor 

of all vertebrates would be either the presence (Fig.6A; blue) or the absence (Fig.6B; 

red) of a high regenerative potential. In both cases, the number of changes in the 

cardiac response to damage that explains the final nature of each group (Fig.6) is 

identical. Despite the absence of a most parsimonious tree, we believe that a high 

regenerative potential of the cardiac ventricle may be the basal condition. This 

suggestion is based on the multifactorial nature of cardiac regeneration process, and 

the extreme difficulty to develop it several times during evolution (it is easy to lose but 

hard to acquire). 
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Figure 6. The phylogenetic tree of cardiac regeneration in vertebrates. Two 

phylogenetic trees are constructed based on either the cardiac high (blue) or none (red) 

regenerative potential of the vertebrate common ancestor. The assumption of a high 

regenerative potential in the vertebrate common ancestor ventricle (A) gives rise to a 

phylogenetic tree with five main loss of function events (A, red arrowheads). In this case, 

the Pachón population of Mexican cavefish, medaka fish, Xenopus laevis, mammals and 

Galliformes (including chick and quail) would have lost their primitive myocardial 

regenerative potential (A). On the other hand, if we consider that the vertebrate common 

ancestor had no cardiac regenerative abilities (B) then the phylogenetic tree includes five 

main events characterised by the gain of myocardial regenerative ability (B, blue 

arrowheads). In this particular case, cardiac regeneration ability would have been acquired 

in the surface population of the Mexican cavefish, in the zebrafish, in newt and axolotl 

common ancestor (Caudata) and in Anseriformes (duck). Abbreviations: mya: million years 

ago. 
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Regarding the biological significance of these different responses to cardiac 

damage in the avian branch, we believe that tissue oxygen requirement is a crucial 

factor to understand a hypoxic response in different species. Oxygen transfer and 

transport are enhanced in migrating birds, like the bar-headed goose (Butler, 2016). 

This optimization consists on an increase of both blood oxygen-affinity and muscle 

blood supply (Maina, 2000). Interestingly, an optimization in oxygen uptake is also 

shown in non-volant species, depending on the efficiency of the walk. The oxygen cost 

per body mass is large in birds with an inefficient walk (e.g. quail and penguin), 

intermediate in birds with a smooth, graceful walk (e.g. duck and goose), and low in 

natural runners (e.g. rhea and ostrich) (Fedde et al., 1989). All the previous 

assumptions suggest a high oxygen requirement in chick and quail muscles, while a 

physiological optimization of oxygen uptake in the Anseriformes group makes the duck 

a great model to evade this limitation during tissue response to damage. Although the 

duck species used in this study is not a migratory one, it is tempting to hypothesize 

that the response to an ischemic damage in duck tissues would be different to that of 

the chick embryo because of their very different phylogenetic background.  

Altogether, we also hypothesize that the adult duck heart will be more prone to 

regeneration than the chick one. Unfortunately, no data on adult cardiac response to 

damage is available for avian species.  

Future perspectives 

Although some authors have suggested that heart regeneration of the adult 

tissue could recapitulate developmental programs (Jopling et al., 2010; Kikuchi et al., 

2010), our results suggest that the regenerative ability of the chick embryonic heart is 

limited and the predominant response to an experimental damage is similar to adult 

fibrotic repair. However, further experiments are needed to better understand the chick 

embryonic coronary development and response to damage. These future experiments 

relate to: 

 The role of cardiac macrophages during coronary development. To analyse 

the role of macrophages during coronary vascularization of the developing 

heart, macrophage activity suppression will be performed by the injection of 
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liposomes vesicles filled with clodronate. After injection, liposomes are 

ingested and digested by macrophages followed by intracellular release and 

accumulation of clodronate, inducing cell apoptosis.  

 The embryonic inflammatory response to damage. As previously explained, 

the recruitment of early phagocytic cells in chick and quail embryos generates 

an immature inflammatory response after heart cryoinjury. The experiments 

considered in the analysis of this inflammatory response are, first, the use of 

avian macrophage specific antibodies (e.g. TAP1, TAC1) to quantify the 

number of phagocytic cells implied in the early response to damage, and 

second, the injection of clodronate liposomes at different stages after 

cryodamage to supress macrophages activity. Since macrophages are key 

cells to recruit cardiac fibroblasts and to develop a reparative scarring of the 

adult heart (Sager et al., 2017), we suppose that the suppression of their 

activity may reduce the fibrotic response in the chick embryo. 

 The analysis of collagenase activity in the embryonic fibrotic scar. As 

previously shown, the damaged ventricle of the chick embryo accumulates a 

high amount of extracellular matrix proteins, including collagen type I. The 

previously discussed chick embryo inability to resolve this cardiac fibrosis over 

time could experimentally assessed by analysing extracellular matrix 

metalloproteinases with collagenase activity (e.g. MMP2 and MMP9) at 

different developmental stages after cryodamage. These approaches can be 

performed in the regenerating heart using in situ zymography techniques 

(Gamba et al., 2017), including the use of fluorescein conjugated DQ™ 

collagen type I (ThermoFisher, D12060). The analysis of these scar removal 

factors may elucidate the origin of the chick inability to remove the cardiac 

fibrotic scar, known to be as a physical obstacle for cardiac regeneration. 

 The variation of cardiomyocyte ploidy in the chick damaged ventricle also 

requires attention. As previously shown, one of the critical factors during 

cardiac regeneration is the ability to generate new myocardial muscle by the 

proliferation of heart cells, mostly CM. Our previously discussed results show 

that CM proliferation decreases in late-term damaged embryos, suggesting a 

blockage of the proliferation ability of embryonic CMs. Since the alteration of 
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cell ploidy is a proposed to block CM proliferation during heart regeneration 

(González-Rosa et al., 2018; Kadow and Martin, 2018), the analysis of CM 

ploidy in the chick embryo could allow us to determine if an increase in cell 

ploidy is the origin of CM proliferation blockage in injured hearts. Cell ploidy 

can be easily estimated using the DNA dye 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole 

(DAPI) and quantifying the cell DNA content as shown in published protocols 

(Ikenishi et al., 2012; Roukos et al., 2015). 

 RNA sequencing of the chick ventricle. The availability of the chick genome will 

allow us to perform RNA sequencing of the damaged area and the surrounding 

myocardium. In addition, genetic variations in the chick embryonic ventricle 

after the damage can be compared with RNAseq previously published results 

in the zebrafish damaged heart (Lien et al., 2006). With this study, genetic 

variations after chick embryonic cryodamage may elucidate the developmental 

origin of intrinsic cardiac repair mechanisms that control the chick response to 

damage. In addition, this experiment may give us a genetic idea on the origin 

of previously discussed events such as the proto-inflammatory response or the 

halt in CM proliferation. 

 A comparative analysis between chick and duck embryos. As previously 

explained, the duck embryo could provide us a new insight in embryonic 

cardiac response to damage. The application of all the previously shown 

histochemical studies in the duck embryonic model could provide us a new 

insight in the embryonic basis of cardiac regeneration and repair events. In 

addition, the availability of both chick (Stern, 2005) and duck (Huang et al., 

2013) genomes may help us with future molecular comparative analyses. 

In a clinical context, the main objective of applying cryocauterization technique to 

the avian embryonic heart was to describe a cardiac damage model in the developing 

ventricle that could be compared with the adult diseased heart. In this context, the lack 

of regeneration and the easy manipulation of the chick developing ventricle may be 

useful to study the efficacy of certain regenerative therapies in the future to treat MI 

derived wounds in human patients. Preclinical therapies in the field of cardiac 

regeneration are mostly focused on two main procedures: 
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1. Cell-based therapies. Since the human heart is not able to undergo 

spontaneous regeneration, the injection of different progenitor/stem cells to 

the infarcted heart to substitute dead cardiomyocytes by new, functional 

ones represents the main goal of cell-based therapies in cardiac 

regenerative medicine. These therapies are focused on the differentiation 

of cardiac progenitor cells in the injured ventricle, replacing the dead 

cardiac muscle with a great portion of new formed functional myocardium. 

Although cardiac progenitors, identified by c-kit, MDR1, and Sca-1-like 

epitopes, are described as resident cardiac stem cells (CSCs) (Quaini et 

al., 2002; Urbanek et al., 2005), the stemness nature of these cells in the 

adult heart is very controversial and has been severely challenged (Sultana 

et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2018). 

2. Administration of therapeutic factors. The administration of ectopic factors 

recently became a powerful strategy to regenerate the infarcted heart. In 

this term, cardiogenic factors are used to promote the differentiation of cells 

located in the fibrotic scar (mostly cardiac fibroblasts) to functional 

cardiomyocytes (Fu and Srivastava, 2015). The location of these target 

cells in the fibrotic wound and the prevention of an allogenic transplantation 

are the main advantages of these therapies. In this way, the development 

of MicroRNA-based therapies represents a powerful tool to regenerate the 

damaged ventricle (van Rooij and Olson, 2012; Gupta et al., 2016). The 

overexpression of some of these factors apparently plays a key role in 

cardiac regeneration, increasing cardiomyocyte proliferation in damaged 

hearts (Porrello et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2015) and/or reprogramming 

cardiac fibroblasts to functional cardiomyocytes (Jayawardena et al., 

2012). In addition, other similar tested therapies seeking to promote cardiac 

regeneration in the adult mouse infarcted ventricle are focused on the 

administration of ECM components, like agrin, to the diseased heart 

(Bassat et al 2017). 
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7.2. Conclusions: 

The most important conclusions reached during this PhD are: 

Coronary system formation and disease: 

 The avian coronary endothelium is formed by the contribution of endothelial 

progenitor cells from, at least, four different embryonic origins.  

 The avian coronary vasculature is formed combining both vasculogenesis and 

angiogenesis processes.  

 Either genetically- or microsurgically-induced thinning of the ventricular 

compact myocardium during development is a causative agent of a cardiac 

coronary artery fistula (CAF) phenotype.  

 The embryological analysis of epicardial and/or myocardial anomalies could 

elucidate the origin of cardiac congenital diseases. 

Cardiac regeneration: 

 The application of our cryocauterization method on avian embryonic tissues 

allows to generate local and highly reproducible wounds.  

 This cryocauterization method is used in cardiac regeneration studies along 

animal phylogeny that seek the development of alternative cardiac therapies 

for the myocardial infarction treatment.  

 Cardiac regenerative response varies in different animal species. 

 Epicardial derived reparative fibrosis is the predominant response to a 

transmural myocardial cryoinjury in chick and quail embryos.  

 This embryonic scarring is similar to the adult human ventricle physiopathology 

after MI, interfering with a long-term regenerative response. 
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Introducción 

Durante la realización de esta tesis doctoral se han estudiado los mecanismos 

básicos que intervienen tanto en los procesos de vascularización coronaria como de 

regeneración del corazón embrionario. Para ello, se han utilizado embriones de ratón 

y de ave como modelos experimentales complementarios en el estudio de los 

mecanismos que regulan la diferenciación de progenitores cardiovasculares en un 

contexto embrionario. Los estudios mostrados abarcan desde el desarrollo del 

sistema vascular coronario y su asociación con algunas enfermedades congénitas 

cardíacas hasta la respuesta del ventrículo a un daño experimental. 

A pesar de que el uso de líneas transgénicas de ratón representa una herramienta 

relevante en los campos de la biología del desarrollo y la biomedicina, el embrión de 

pollo ha sido el modelo experimental más usado durante el desarrollo de esta tesis 

doctoral. La elección de este modelo, en comparación con el ratón, se justifica por sus 

numerosas ventajas como animal de experimentación en el contexto de la biología 

del desarrollo. Algunas de estas ventajas son:  

1. El embrión de ave es un modelo ampliamente utilizado en el ámbito del 

desarrollo cardiovascular y, por lo tanto, muchos estudios previos pueden 

respaldar conceptualmente nuestro trabajo. 

2. Existe una gran similitud histomorfológica entre el corazón de las aves y el de 

los mamíferos durante las primeras fases del desarrollo embrionario, lo que 

permite extrapolar algunos resultados experimentales de una especie a otra. 

3. El desarrollo del embrión de pollo puede controlarse de manera sencilla 

mediante la incubación a una temperatura estándar del embrión. 

4. La disponibilidad de embriones es más alta en aves que en mamíferos y su 

obtención no requiere el sacrificio de animales. 

5. La cáscara del huevo puede abrirse y sellarse fácilmente sin perturbar el 

desarrollo del embrión, lo que permite la aplicación de una amplia gama de 

manipulaciones experimentales en este modelo, incluyendo la ablación de 

tejidos, el trazado celular in vivo o la quimerización interespecífica, entre otras. 
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6. En los últimos años, se ha elevado el número de herramientas genéticas y 

moleculares enfocadas al estudio del desarrollo del embrión de ave, lo que 

permite el diseño de experimentos complejos. 

Los embriones de pollo y codorniz han sido uno de los primeros modelos 

experimentales animales utilizados en la investigación en el ámbito de la embriología 

y de la biología del desarrollo. En concreto, el uso de estos modelos animales de 

experimentación ha permitido avanzar en el conocimiento de la investigación 

cardiovascular. Por ejemplo, al embrión de pollo se le atribuyen descubrimientos 

como la existencia de los vasos capilares, la diferencia funcional entre arterias y 

venas, la formación de islotes sanguíneos o la ubicación precisa del mesodermo 

precardíaco en el embrión temprano. Además, en la década de 1970, los primeros 

trasplantes quiméricos de codorniz a pollo permitieron estudiar fenómenos de 

migración y diferenciación celular en la formación de múltiples tejidos y órganos 

embrionarios.  

Para comprender los fenómenos de desarrollo estudiados durante esta tesis 

doctoral, es importante resumir brevemente ciertos eventos cruciales en el desarrollo 

del corazón embrionario. A continuación, se explican una serie de conceptos básicos 

que se llevan a cabo durante la cardiogénesis. 

En aves y mamíferos, los progenitores cardíacos se generan a partir de células 

epiblásticas que migran a través de la línea primitiva durante la gastrulación, pasando 

a formar parte del mesodermo primario. Dicha población de células se desplaza hacia 

la línea media del embrión, formando el creciente cardíaco. Los progenitores celulares 

reunidos en el creciente cardíaco se caracterizan por expresar marcadores como Nkx-

2.5, GATA4, SRF y MEF2c. Estas poblaciones de células convergen en una posición 

medial, dando lugar a un único tubo cardiaco. La población de mesodermo 

precardíaco a partir de la cual se forma el esbozo tubular recto del corazón recibe el 

nombre de “campo cardíaco primario” (First Heart Field, FHF), y sólo va a contribuir a 

formar el ventrículo izquierdo y una pequeña parte de los atrios. El desarrollo del 

corazón embrionario se completa con la incorporación de progenitores cardíacos al 

polo arterial (anterior) y venoso (posterior) del órgano. Formando el denominado 

“campo cardíaco secundario” (Second Heart Field, SHF). Este grupo de células 
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progenitoras contribuirán al desarrollo del tracto de salida, del ventrículo derecho y de 

una gran parte de los atrios. 

El plegamiento o torsión (looping) de este corazón tubular primitivo genera una 

estructura más compleja en forma de U, esencial para la alineación de las futuras 

cámaras cardíacas y del septo interventricular. El plegamiento del tubo cardíaco 

primitivo finaliza cuando los ventrículos se encuentran lado a lado y en posición 

posterior con respecto a los atrios. Mientras se completa dicho plegamiento, el 

corazón incorpora a su superficie externa una tercera capa tisular, el epicardio, que 

se suma al endocardio y al miocardio que estaban presentes en el primordio cardíaco 

desde el inicio de su desarrollo. 

El epicardio es, de las tres capas tisulares que forman el corazón de los 

vertebrados, la última en formarse. Este epitelio de origen celómico se forma a partir 

de un grupo de células progenitoras denominado proepicardio (PE). A pesar de la 

homogeneidad morfológica de esta estructura, el proepicardio contiene células 

destinadas a dar lugar a diferentes linajes en el corazón (endotelial, muscular liso o 

fibroblástico, entre otros). Las células derivadas del proepicardio migran y proliferan 

sobre la superficie del miocardio, cubriéndolo y formando el epicardio primitivo. Dado 

que una parte importante de esta tesis implica la investigación sobre el destino y el 

comportamiento de células epicárdicas, creemos que es importante introducir 

brevemente la importancia de estas células durante el desarrollo cardíaco. Lejos de 

ser un epitelio estático e inactivo, el epicardio embrionario desempeña un papel 

fundamental en el desarrollo del corazón, regulando el crecimiento y la maduración 

del miocardio adyacente. Además, células derivadas del epicardio embrionario migran 

hacia el interior del miocardio sufriendo una transición epitelio-mesénquima (EMT), un 

proceso que genera un cambio en la naturaleza de estas células, que pasan de ser 

epiteliales a ser mesenquimales. Las células derivadas de epicardio (EPDC) 

contribuyen a la formación de los tejidos conectivos cardíacos y de los vasos que 

irrigan el miocardio (vasos coronarios). Este tejido es tan relevante durante el 

desarrollo que su deleción en cepas de animales transgénicos provoca la muerte 

temprana del embrión por hemorragia pericárdica. 
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Durante la realización de esta tesis doctoral, el estudio de los derivados 

epicárdicos en el embrión de pollo ha requerido del uso combinado de experimentos 

clásicos de marcaje celular, así como de la quimerización interespecífica codorniz-

pollo. El uso de quimeras codorniz-pollo es un método ampliamente utilizado que 

permite el rastreo de células trasplantadas de la codorniz en el tejido del hospedador, 

el embrión de pollo, utilizando marcadores específicos de la especie donante (entre 

otros, los marcadores específicos de codorniz QCPN y QH1). Gracias a la similitud 

en la formación del epicardio en embriones de pollo y codorniz, el trasplante del 

proepicardio de codorniz en embriones de pollo ha permitido el análisis de la 

migración y la diferenciación de las células derivadas del epicardio embrionario en 

diferentes contextos.  
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Objetivos 

Desarrollo coronario:  

 Estudiar el origen ontogenético y la morfogénesis de la vasculatura coronaria 

en el corazón del embrión de ave, analizando el origen embrionario de las 

células endoteliales que contribuyen a la formación de dicha red vascular. 

 Describir modelos experimentales que ayuden al estudio de malformaciones 

congénitas del sistema vascular coronario. 

 Proponer un origen ontogenético alternativo a enfermedades congénitas 

relacionadas con los vasos coronarios usando varios modelos de 

experimentación (ave y ratón) así como analizando muestras de tejido 

humano. 

Regeneración miocárdica: 

 Desarrollar un protocolo que permita generar lesiones locales y reproducibles 

en el miocardio embrionario. 

 Analizar la respuesta cardíaca a daño ventricular en el embrión, incluyendo la 

proliferación del miocardio y la contribución de células derivadas de epicardio. 

 Proponer el embrión de ave como modelo experimental en el ámbito de la 

regeneración cardíaca. 

Resaltar la importancia de los estudios de la regeneración cardíaca en un 

ámbito evolutivo, principalmente en relación con el desarrollo de terapias alternativas 

para el tratamiento del infarto de miocardio humano. 
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Resultados y discusión 

A continuación, se muestra un resumen de los resultados obtenidos en cada 

capítulo, así como una pequeña discusión de éstos. 

Capítulo 2: un nuevo método de daño tisular en el embrión de pollo 

A pesar de que hoy en día la producción de líneas transgénicas se ha vuelto 

una técnica viable en las aves, el desarrollo de nuevos enfoques utilizando 

metodologías clásicas es a menudo necesario en el estudio de procesos 

morfogenéticos específicos. Así, en el segundo capítulo de esta tesis doctoral hemos 

desarrollado un protocolo que nos permite generar un daño experimental en tejidos 

embrionarios, incluyendo el corazón en desarrollo. Este método, al que llamamos 

criocauterización, consiste en dañar el tejido con un filamento de cobre que ha sido 

previamente enfriado en nitrógeno líquido. Durante el desarrollo de esta tesis doctoral, 

este protocolo se ha aplicado al tejido embrionario del pollo, de la codorniz y del pato 

en diferentes contextos. Además, esta metodología permite el estudio simultáneo del 

trazado celular y de los mecanismos implicados en la expresión de genes y proteínas. 

Capítulo 3: el origen de la vasculatura coronaria  

Debido a que las células que forman el miocardio, denominadas 

cardiomiocitos, presentan una demanda de oxígeno elevada para poder llevar a cabo 

sus funciones vitales, la progresiva compactación del miocardio requiere la formación 

de una vasculatura propia del tejido que irrigue y suministre los nutrientes necesarios 

a las células que lo forman. Este sistema vascular cardíaco está formado por una red 

compleja de arterias, capilares y venas denominados vasos coronarios. A pesar de la 

importancia de los vasos coronarios, aspectos fundamentales de su origen 

embrionario no se conocen en detalle. De hecho, el origen embrionario de las células 

que recubren el interior de estos vasos (endotelio) ha sido ampliamente discutido. 

Algunos estudios proponen que el endotelio coronario se forma a partir de una única 

población de células, mientras que otros estudios sugieren que el endotelio coronario 

deriva de la contribución sincrónica de varias fuentes celulares. 
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En el desarrollo de esta tesis doctoral, las características del embrión de ave 

como modelo experimental nos han permitido estudiar los mecanismos del desarrollo 

implicados en la formación del endotelio coronario. Gracias a los datos obtenidos, 

sugerimos que el desarrollo coronario requiere de la contribución de múltiples linajes 

celulares con diferentes orígenes, incluyendo progenitores endoteliales (angioblastos) 

derivados del seno venoso, del endocardio ventricular, del proepicardio (grupo de 

células precursoras del epicardio embrionario) y de la parte distal del tracto de salida 

del corazón. Esta conclusión está basada en resultados obtenidos de los siguientes 

experimentos:  

Por un lado, la inyección intravascular de lectinas fluorescentes (LC-FITC) a 

diferentes estadios del desarrollo embrionario nos permite distinguir dos grupos de 

vasos coronarios en formación. Uno de ellos corresponde con los derivados de las 

proyecciones dorsales del seno venoso, la región del corazón donde emergen las 

venas coronarias que irrigan la cara dorsal del ventrículo. Por otro lado, la 

quimerización codorniz-pollo combinada con dicha inyección intravascular de lectinas 

nos ha permitido evaluar la contribución de los progenitores endoteliales derivados 

del epicardio al desarrollo coronario.  

Además de la contribución del seno venoso y del proepicardio al desarrollo 

coronario, estudios previos en el embrión de ratón han identificado al endocardio, la 

cama más interna del corazón, como una fuente alternativa de progenitores 

endoteliales vasculares. En este proyecto de investigación, el trasplante de pequeñas 

piezas de ventrículo embrionario de codorniz al ventrículo de pollo nos ha permitido 

revelar que el endocardio del donante migra hasta formar parte del endocardio 

ventricular del hospedador. Gracias al uso de marcadores específicos de endotelio de 

codorniz, el trazado de estas células endocárdicas muestra su contribución a los 

vasos coronarios que se localizan en la pared del ventrículo. Estos resultados 

demuestran por primera vez cómo el endocardio embrionario del embrión de ave 

contribuye a la formación del endotelio coronario durante el desarrollo embrionario.  

Por último, el uso combinado de técnicas de marcaje celular (DiO) con la 

quimerización codorniz-pollo en este trabajo ha permitido demostrar que la 

vasculatura coronaria que irriga a las arterias aorta y pulmonar del corazón adulto no 
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procede de ninguna de las fuentes celulares ya mencionadas. Dichos vasos se forman 

gracias a la migración de precursores vasculares alojados en la región distal del tracto 

de salida cardíaco. 

En resumen, en este capítulo sugerimos que el endotelio del sistema vascular 

coronario de ave se forma a partir del ensamblaje de progenitores vasculares de 

orígenes diversos, y no a partir de un sólo tipo celular como se proponía en estudios 

de desarrollo coronario basados en la experimentación con embriones de ratón.   

Capítulo 4: modelos experimentales en el estudio de malformaciones 
coronarias congénitas: el origen de la fístula arterio-ventricular 

Como se discutió anteriormente, una circulación coronaria adecuada es 

fundamental para mantener la homeostasis cardíaca durante la vida adulta. Dicha 

homeostasis cardíaca puede ser alterada por defectos congénitos en las arterias 

coronarias, así como por disfunción del endotelio adulto que generen fenómenos de 

aterosclerosis y otros problemas obstructivos. 

Las anomalías coronarias están generalmente asociadas a enfermedades 

congénitas del corazón que afectan alrededor del 1% de los recién nacidos. Estas 

malformaciones pueden afectar a la salud del individuo poco tiempo después de 

nacer, o bien se pueden manifestar durante la vida adulta. A pesar de la baja 

incidencia de estas enfermedades, anomalías en los vasos coronarios pueden afectar 

a la función del órgano, resultando en una insuficiencia cardíaca y la consecuente 

muerte del individuo. Estas anomalías pueden tener un origen adquirido a lo largo de 

la vida del individuo o bien pueden tener un origen congénito. En el primer caso, 

algunas malformaciones como la fístula de la arteria coronaria se han descrito en 

pacientes que se han sometido a técnicas invasivas de imagen cardíaca. Sin 

embargo, el origen congénito de esta anomalía es desconocido. Esta patología 

consiste en una comunicación anómala entre una arteria coronaria y, o bien otro vaso 

sanguíneo, o bien el interior de alguna cámara del corazón como el ventrículo (fístula 

arterio-ventricular).  

Aunque algunas fístulas que afectan a la vasculatura coronaria pueden ser 

asintomáticas, éstas suelen provocar a largo plazo variaciones en la hemodinámica 
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sistémica debido al arresto de parte de la circulación sanguínea por dicha estructura. 

Desde una perspectiva clínica, se recomienda la monitorización temprana de estas 

pequeñas fístulas asintomáticas debido a que pueden aumentar en tamaño con la 

edad y llevar a complicaciones como la hipertrofia miocárdica, la endocarditis, la 

dilatación ventricular y el fallo cardíaco. Aunque la naturaleza congénita de la mayoría 

de las enfermedades coronarias puede implicar la alteración de los procesos de 

desarrollo durante la ontogenia, el número de publicaciones que vinculan las 

patologías encontradas en el tejido adulto con anomalías durante el desarrollo 

embrionario es muy limitado. 

En este capítulo de la tesis doctoral, el uso simultáneo de embriones de pollo 

y ratón junto al análisis de muestras humanas nos ha permitido analizar los procesos 

del desarrollo que pueden originar este tipo de enfermedades congénitas en el 

corazón. A pesar de que estudios previos sugieren que esta malformación se origina 

por la conexión anómala entre una arteria coronaria y el lumen del ventrículo durante 

el desarrollo, esta asunción se basa en observaciones histológicas del tejido adulto y 

ningún estudio respalda estas conclusiones hasta la fecha. Nuestros resultados 

muestran por primera vez una posible explicación del origen de este tipo de 

enfermedades durante el desarrollo temprano del corazón, donde problemas de 

compactación y formación del miocardio son clave en la interpretación de la patología. 

En este proyecto de investigación, hemos analizado embriones transgénicos 

de ratón que se caracterizan por un desarrollo incorrecto del epicardio embrionario, 

mediado por la deleción génica de una proteína de tipo integrina (integrina α4) en los 

progenitores celulares de dicho tejido. La ausencia de una gran parte del epicardio en 

los embriones mutantes desencadena una serie de malformaciones en el corazón en 

desarrollo, incluyendo problemas en la compactación del miocardio y la formación de 

discontinuidades ventriculares. Estas discontinuidades en el ventrículo dan lugar a 

protrusiones de la capa interna del endocardio, formando estructuras globosas de 

naturaleza endotelial. Debido a que estos embriones transgénicos de ratón mueren 

de manera prematura por la pérdida de sangre a través de estas discontinuidades, 

hemos recurrido al uso de otro modelo de animal de experimentación, como es el 

caso del embrión de ave.  
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En la segunda parte de este proyecto de investigación, se ha utilizado la 

técnica de criocauterización en corazones embrionarios de codorniz para generar 

discontinuidades en el miocardio que expliquen el posible origen de la fístula arterio-

ventricular. En concreto, la aplicación de este protocolo de criodaño en embriones de 

codorniz permite analizar el comportamiento del endocardio tras el daño empleando 

el marcador endotelial QH1. Este marcador específico de codorniz nos ha permitido 

observar una extrusión de naturaleza endocárdica parecida a la observada en el 

embrión de ratón. Además, ya que en este modelo la formación del epicardio no se 

ve alterada, las células epicárdicas cubren completamente el endocardio extruido y 

se diferencian en musculatura lisa. Estas estructuras globosas formadas por 

musculatura lisa y una cobertura interna de endotelio (endocardio) se asemejan a una 

arteria coronaria en formación conectada directamente con el ventrículo embrionario.  

En este escenario, hipotetizamos que el origen ontogenético de la fístula 

arterio-ventricular consiste en la formación de una estructura semejante a una arteria 

coronaria sobre un andamio de endocardio que ha sido proyectado a través de una 

discontinuidad ventricular. De esta forma, dichas discontinuidades en el ventrículo en 

desarrollo podrían estar provocadas por problemas congénitos de compactación 

ventricular en el corazón humano, generando una patología equivalente a la fistula de 

la arteria coronaria. 

Capítulo 5: la regeneración del miocardio 

Como hemos visto anteriormente, las enfermedades congénitas cardíacas 

pueden desembocar en muerte súbita. Según la organización mundial de la salud, las 

enfermedades cardiovasculares son la principal causa de muerte en el mundo 

occidental, siendo el infarto de miocardio asociado a la enfermedad coronaria la más 

frecuente y la que conlleva una mayor mortalidad y morbilidad.  

Desde una perspectiva fisiopatológica, el infarto de miocardio consiste en la 

pérdida significativa de musculatura cardíaca como consecuencia de episodios 

sostenidos de isquemia asociados a anomalías en el flujo coronario. En respuesta a 

la muerte masiva del tejido miocárdico, el corazón activa una respuesta reparativa 

basada en la síntesis de matriz extracelular que sustituye al músculo muerto. En este 
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contexto, el corazón humano no es capaz de volver a generar el músculo que ha 

perdido tras un infarto, llenando la zona afectada de una matriz fibrosa no contráctil 

que a largo plazo altera gravemente la función cardíaca.  

Desde una perspectiva biológica, la sustitución de un tejido muerto o 

amputado por otro idéntico al original recibe el nombre de regeneración. Aunque este 

proceso no se ha descrito en el corazón humano tras la muerte masiva de 

musculatura, otros animales vertebrados como algunas especies de peces y anfibios 

son capaces de regenerar por completo el miocardio tras un daño experimental.  En 

el capítulo 5 de esta tesis doctoral realizamos una revisión bibliográfica de los 

mecanismos regenerativos estudiados en estos modelos animales y su posible 

aplicación biomédica traslacional al corazón humano infartado. Además, proponemos 

al embrión de pollo como un modelo potencial en la investigación preclínica en este 

ámbito, ya que permite estudiar los mecanismos regenerativos implicados durante la 

formación del corazón.  

Capítulo 6: la respuesta a daño miocárdico en el embrión de pollo 

A pesar de que una gran cantidad de datos publicados sugieren que la 

capacidad regenerativa de los tejidos es mayor a estadios tempranos del desarrollo 

en comparación con el tejido adulto, en esta tesis doctoral es la primera vez que se 

estudia la respuesta a un daño miocárdico de tipo transmural en el corazón 

embrionario de las aves. La principal ventaja de trabajar con el embrión de pollo es la 

gran similitud existente entre el corazón en desarrollo de las aves y de los mamíferos, 

un modelo en el que generar un daño in vivo en el corazón embrionario es 

virtualmente inviable. En el capítulo 6 de esta tesis doctoral, combinamos el método 

de la criocauterización (explicado en el capítulo 2) con el uso de otras técnicas de la 

embriología clásica como la quimerización interespecífica (codorniz-pollo) y marcajes 

immunocitoquímicos para analizar el comportamiento de ciertos linajes celulares tras 

un daño miocárdico.  

El objetivo principal de este trabajo es identificar los programas endógenos del 

miocardio embrionario que se activan tras un daño que simula un infarto de miocardio. 

Los resultados obtenidos en este estudio muestran que la alta capacidad proliferativa 
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del ventrículo embrionario no es suficiente para sustentar un proceso regenerativo, 

siendo la reparación fibrótica la respuesta predominante del corazón embrionario a 

un daño por criocauterización. Un análisis más detallado muestra que las células 

derivadas del epicardio migran y se diferencian en la zona dañada del ventrículo del 

embrión de pollo, formando una población estable de fibroblastos activados que 

secretan colágeno y generan esta matriz fibrosa no contráctil. Esta respuesta 

reparativa (y no regenerativa) a largo plazo se asemeja a la respuesta del corazón 

humano a una condición patológica como el infarto de miocardio. Estos resultados 

revelan por primera vez que la respuesta de tipo reparativa está conservada en el 

tejido embrionario, siendo la respuesta prevalente a un daño en el miocardio del 

embrión de pollo. 

Aunque se ha propuesto que este proceso de cicatrización o reparación del 

miocardio dañado interfiere con una respuesta de tipo regenerativa a largo plazo del 

órgano, ambas respuestas no son eventos mutuamente excluyentes en el corazón 

dañado del pez cebra. En esta especie, una fibrosis formada por proteínas de la matriz 

extracelular como el colágeno y la fibronectina se forma y se reabsorbe 

progresivamente durante el proceso de regeneración del ventrículo. En este modelo, 

la reabsorción de dicha fibrosis se produce por la inactivación de los fibroblastos que 

están secretando matriz extracelular en la zona dañada y la síntesis de enzimas 

encargadas de digerir estas proteínas de la matriz extracelular (metaloproteinasas de 

matriz). Desafortunadamente, la cicatriz generada tras un infarto de miocardio no se 

reabsorbe en el corazón de los mamíferos, lo que conlleva a la ausencia de una 

respuesta de tipo regenerativa en el ventrículo dañado. 

Finalmente, el análisis de la respuesta a largo plazo de las células derivadas 

de epicardio en el ventrículo dañado del embrión de pollo muestra una gran capacidad 

de diferenciación de estas células hacia varios linajes, incluyendo musculatura 

cardíaca, tejido adiposo y cartílago. Aunque estudios previos sugieren que el 

epicardio embrionario podría representar una fuente de cardiomiocitos funcionales 

durante el desarrollo, nuestros resultados muestran por primera vez la diferenciación 

in vivo de este tipo de células hacia un linaje miocárdico. Estos resultados ponen de 

manifiesto el potencial del epicardio embrionario para formar miocardio funcional en 
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el corazón dañado, lo que da cierto sentido a terapias celulares que intentan recuperar 

dicho potencial en el corazón adulto del ratón en un contexto regenerativo. Aunque 

en nuestro trabajo se muestra el potencial del epicardio embrionario de formar 

miocardio tras un estímulo patológico, no podemos proporcionar pruebas de la 

integración funcional de este miocardio recién formado con el resto del ventrículo, un 

problema relevante en el análisis de las terapias celulares experimentales 

desarrolladas para curar a los enfermos de infarto de miocardio. En cualquier caso, 

no descartamos que la diferenciación de epicardio a miocardio en el área dañada 

pueda ser una estrategia futura para restablecer la función cardíaca después del 

daño, pero se necesitan más estudios para aclarar este aspecto. 

Anexo: la respuesta a daño miocárdico en el embrión de pato 

Debido a la gran variedad de respuestas a daño miocárdico observadas en 

diferentes especies de animales, durante la fase final de esta tesis doctoral se ha 

analizado la respuesta a daño ventricular en embriones de otra especie de ave: el 

pato (Anas platyrhynchos). Al realizar un estudio comparativo con los resultados 

previamente obtenidos en el embrión de pollo (Gallus gallus), nuestros datos 

preliminares muestran que la respuesta a daño del ventrículo embrionario difiere en 

ambos modelos.  

Por un lado, la acumulación de colágeno en el área dañada es menor en el 

pato que en el pollo. Además, los análisis histológicos del ventrículo dañado sugieren 

la presencia de una respuesta de tipo regenerativa en el miocardio del embrión de 

pato. Esta aparente capacidad de regeneración miocárdica del corazón embrionario 

del pato puede abrir nuevas perspectivas en la investigación de la regeneración 

cardíaca, ya que un análisis comparativo de esta respuesta a daño en ambos modelos 

podría revelar las bases de desarrollo de la reparación y regeneración cardíacas. 
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Conclusiones: 

Las conclusiones alcanzadas durante esta tesis doctoral son: 

Origen y anomalías congénitas de la vasculatura coronaria 

 El endotelio coronario de las aves está formado por la contribución de células 

progenitoras endoteliales procedentes de, al menos, cuatro linajes 

embrionarios diferentes. 

 La vasculatura coronaria del embrión de ave se genera combinando los 

procesos de vasculogénesis y de angiogénesis. 

 El adelgazamiento de la capa compacta del miocardio embrionario es un 

agente causante de un fenotipo similar a una patología de origen congénito 

denominada fístula de la arteria coronaria en el corazón humano. 

 El análisis embrionario de anomalías en el epicardio y/o en el miocardio podría 

dilucidar el origen de cierto tipo de enfermedades cardíacas de origen 

congénito. 

Regeneración del miocardio: 

 La aplicación del método de criocauterización en el embrión de las aves 

permite generar heridas locales en el tejido en desarrollo. 

 Este método de criocauterización se ha utilizado en estudios de regeneración 

cardíaca en diferentes grupos de animales en la búsqueda de terapias 

cardíacas alternativas para el tratamiento del infarto de miocardio. 

 La respuesta del miocardio adulto varía entre diferentes especies de animales, 

pudiendo ser de tipo regenerativa o reparativa. 

 La respuesta predominante a una lesión criogénica transmural del miocardio 

ventricular de embriones de pollo y codorniz es de tipo reparativa (y no 

regenerativa). 

 Esta cicatriz fibrosa de tipo reparativa embrionaria es similar a la fisiopatología 

del ventrículo humano adulto después de un infarto de miocardio, que 

interfiere con una respuesta regenerativa a largo plazo. 
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Perspectivas futuras 

A pesar de que se asume que la respuesta a daño miocárdico en el embrión 

debe de ser de tipo regenerativa, nuestros resultados muestran que la respuesta 

predominante del corazón embrionario de pollo es de tipo reparativa, similar a la 

reparación fibrótica observada en el corazón adulto de los mamíferos. Sin embargo, 

se necesitan experimentos adicionales que ayuden a comprender tanto el desarrollo 

coronario como la respuesta del miocardio del embrión de pollo a un daño 

experimental. Estos experimentos futuros están centrados en el estudio de: 

 El papel de los macrófagos cardíacos durante el desarrollo coronario. Para 

analizar el papel de los macrófagos durante la vascularización del corazón en 

desarrollo, la supresión de la actividad de este tipo de células se realizará 

mediante la inyección de liposomas que contienen clodronato, un compuesto 

que induce la apoptosis de las células que ingieren dichas vesículas 

(principalmente macrófagos). 

 La respuesta inflamatoria a daño en el embrión de ave. Como se explicó 

anteriormente, el reclutamiento temprano de células fagocíticas en embriones 

de pollo y codorniz genera una respuesta inflamatoria inmadura tras un daño 

experimental en el ventrículo en desarrollo. Los experimentos considerados 

en el análisis de esta respuesta inflamatoria son 1) el uso de anticuerpos 

específicos de macrófagos de pollo y codorniz (TAP1 y TAC1, 

respectivamente) para cuantificar el número de células fagocíticas implicadas 

en la respuesta temprana al daño, y 2) la inyección de clodronato en liposomas 

a diferentes etapas del desarrollo tras el criodaño del ventrículo, para así 

suprimir la actividad de los macrófagos y analizar el fenotipo resultante. Dado 

que los macrófagos son células clave en el reclutamiento de fibroblastos 

cardíacos tras un estímulo patológico en el corazón adulto, suponemos que la 

supresión de su actividad puede reducir la respuesta fibrótica en el embrión 

de pollo. 

 El análisis de las enzimas con actividad de tipo colagenasa en la fibrosis 

embrionaria. Dado que el ventrículo del embrión de pollo acumula una gran 

cantidad de colágeno como respuesta a un daño experimental, la incapacidad 
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del ventrículo embrionario para resolver esta fibrosis cardíaca con el tiempo 

podría evaluarse experimentalmente analizando las metaloproteinasas de la 

matriz extracelular con actividad de tipo colagenasa (MMP2 y MMP9, 

principalmente) en la región dañada del miocardio.  Estos enfoques se pueden 

realizar mediante técnicas de zimografía in situ, usando el colágeno DQ™ de 

tipo I conjugado con fluoresceína (ThermoFisher, D12060). El análisis de estos 

factores puede proponer dicha cicatriz fibrótica embrionaria como un obstáculo 

físico para la regeneración cardíaca en el embrión de pollo. 

 La variación de la ploidía en los cardiomiocitos del ventrículo embrionario 

dañado. La proliferación de los cardiomiocitos es uno de los factores críticos 

durante la regeneración cardíaca. Los resultados obtenidos durante esta tesis 

doctoral sugieren que la tasa de proliferación de los cardiomiocitos es menor 

en los embriones dañados a estadios tardíos del desarrollo en comparación 

con los controles. Estos resultados sugieren un bloqueo en la capacidad 

proliferativa de estas células como respuesta a un estímulo patológico. Dado 

que la ausencia de características proliferativas del miocardio adulto se 

relaciona con el aumento en la ploidía de las células que lo forman, un 

aumento en la ploidía de las células del miocardio embrionario dañado podría 

ser el origen de dicha disminución en la tasa de proliferación del tejido. La 

ploidía celular se puede calcular utilizando el marcador fluorescente de ADN 

4 ',6-diamidino-2-fenilindol (DAPI) y cuantificando el contenido de ADN en 

cada uno de los cardiomiocitos que forman el miocardio embrionario. 

 Secuenciación del ventrículo de pollo. La disponibilidad del genoma del pollo 

nos permitirá realizar técnicas de secuenciación del área dañada y del 

miocardio que la rodea. Las variaciones genéticas observadas en el ventrículo 

dañado del embrión de pollo se pueden comparar con resultados similares 

publicados usando el corazón dañado del pez cebra como modelo. Con este 

estudio, las variaciones génicas del corazón dañado en comparación con 

corazones control pueden ayudar a comprender las bases moleculares de los 

mecanismos reparativos y regenerativos del miocardio en desarrollo 

 Análisis comparativo de embriones de pollo y pato. Como se explicó 

anteriormente, el embrión de pato podría proporcionarnos una nueva 
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perspectiva de la respuesta cardíaca embrionaria al daño. Además, la 

disponibilidad del genoma tanto del pollo como del pato puede ayudarnos en 

análisis comparativos moleculares. 

Por último, en un contexto clínico, el objetivo principal de aplicar la técnica de 

criocauterización al corazón del embrión de pollo fue describir un modelo de daño 

cardíaco ventricular con cierta similitud al corazón infartado humano. De esta manera, 

la ausencia de regeneración miocárdica y la fácil manipulación del ventrículo en 

desarrollo del pollo pueden ser útiles para estudiar la eficacia de ciertas terapias 

regenerativas centradas en el tratamiento de pacientes que han sufrido un infarto de 

miocardio. Hoy en día, las terapias preclínicas en el campo de la regeneración 

cardíaca se basan en dos procedimientos principales: 

1. Terapias basadas en el trasplante celular. Sustituir el miocardio dañado por 

musculatura nueva y funcional mediante la inyección y diferenciación de 

células progenitoras o células madre en el corazón infartado representa el 

objetivo principal de la medicina regenerativa cardíaca. Aunque algunas 

poblaciones de células progenitoras (identificados por la presencia de 

marcadores como c-kit, MDR1 y Sca-1) se describen como células madre 

residentes en el corazón adulto, no se ha observado una evidencia de la 

diferenciación de estas células tras un estímulo patológico como el infarto de 

miocardio. 

 

2. Administración de factores terapéuticos. La administración de factores 

ectópicos representa una estrategia poderosa para regenerar el corazón 

infartado. Algunos factores denominados cardiogénicos se utilizan para 

diferenciar células ubicadas en la cicatriz (en su mayoría fibroblastos 

cardíacos) en cardiomiocitos funcionales. Las principales ventajas de este tipo 

de terapia son la ubicación de estas células diana en la zona dañada, así como 

la prevención de un trasplante alogénico de tejido. Los factores más usados 

hoy en día en el desarrollo de terapias regenerativas son los microRNA, cuya 

sobreexpresión juega un papel clave en la regeneración miocárdica de 

algunos modelos animales como el ratón neonato. Además, otras terapias 
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similares se centran en la administración de componentes de la matriz 

extracelular, como la proteína agrina, al corazón enfermo. 

Por todas estas razones, la investigación desarrollada en esta tesis podría tener 

un impacto positivo en el desarrollo de nuevas terapias celulares para el tratamiento 

de enfermedades cardiovasculares. 
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